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M en a n d  T h in gs as seen in  
E u rope . !

LETTER XVII.

Avignon to Marseilles.—M ix'd People 
— The City — The Sea.— Polite Captain 
— Marseillaise Hymn : its History.— Diet 
rick’s Fate.— •He Lisle.— Pensioned by 
Louis Philippe.

The ride by railway from Avignoo to 
Marseilles is a very pleasant one. The 
country is mostly level around you, with 
occasionally oroken hills and shaggy rocss, 
and glimpses now and then of mountains 
towering in the distance. Its historical as* 
eociations have much to interest the antiq
uarian and the Protestant. The lcngèsT 
tunnel we ever saw is on this route, said to 
be four miles through a solid rock. W hile 
passing through it, the cars were lighteo 
by a lamp in their roof. Within about 
twenty miles of Marseille», we came on a 
little spot of surpassing beauty, in form 
like a large washbasin, containing odo 01 
two hundred acres ; and from the bottom 
to the top it was richly and beautifully eul 
tivated. The ways of admission to it were 
tunneled tbiough its guardian rocks. To 
catch the sea breeze, vou had only to as- 
Oend to the top of the basin ; to bask in a 
Summer’s sun, and to breathe the air o) 
Southern France-peri urned with flowers, 
you had only to ascend to its bottom. 4  
more beautiful spot 1 never beheld ; ana 
yet, as if there can be no Eden without a 
serpent, it was marred by women perform
ing field-labor, and driving about mules 
and asses. In about three hours irom the 
time we left AvigooD, we were put dowL 
at Marseilles, an old seaport town, aud the 
great depot of France on tLe Meditermne 
an.

Here we found ourselves at once in a 
new climate and among a mixed people. 
French, English, Jews, Turks, Arabs, we 
met everywhere. The Frank, with tus 
unvarying mustache; the Jew, with his 
long beard ; the Turk, with his turban ; 
the Arab, with his bishop’s sleeves ou his 
thighs, were to us objects of curiosity. 
Here we expected to meet a party from 
which we separated in Paris, but they hau 
left for us a note, and passed on. We soon 
found ourselves,, to our sorrow, in the hautis 

'ofra "commissionaire,” a kind of waiter to 
be-met at tho principal hotels, to acc< mmo 
date and to fleece strangers. Against these 
horse-léeches, everywhere, frum London, 
all the way round again toLoudou,! would 
warn every traveler. When 1 go abioao 
again, 1 will be my own ‘'Commissionaire.’

Though a very old city, Marseilles has 
but few objects of interest; I t  waslouuded 
six hundred years Before Christ. It early 
became an ally of Rome. Having espous
ed the side of Pompey, it was besiegeu and 
taken by Caesar; Subsequently it became 
famous for its commerce, its floe sailors, 
and for its schools of learning. In tht 
opinion of Cicero, it was "the Athens o f 
Gaul.”

I t was hrre we had our first view of the 
Mediterrauean Sea, so associated wiih all 
my recollections of early classical studies. 
And when we trod the deck of the steamer 
Bosphore, as she was plowing her way to 
Naples, we thought of the fleets of Aga- 
merunou. of Ulysses, and of the dangers uf 
Æneas, and of Paul, up n the same waves 1 
The weather was very flue, and the sea 
seemed as blue aud placid as if made of 
mo Men g ss.

My trie o and myself were the only per
sons speaking English on board, and we 
had the fine cabin to ourselves. Our li'tle 
French was put to a severe test ; and when 
laughing at our blunders, in the way of 
apology, 1 would sometimes say to the cap 
tain, “Je parle la langue Française tres 
mauvais.” And, without asmile, be would 
reply with energy and emphasis, “Tres 
bien, tres bien, monsieur.” An English
man will su.ile at your mistake», and some
times ridicule you because of them ; a 
Frenchman, uever. But. he is often polite 
at the expense ut bis sincerity. And the 
not-uüderstandiDg look of thé captain, as

we asked him some questions, and his “non 
com pendre, monsieur,” at the dose, formed 
a contrast with his “très bieD, monsieur,” 
broad enough even to prove to him that 
he flattered our French beyond its merits 
Beyound a certain point, flattery beoomei 
tun, if not falsehood. So 1 must regard 
all flattery of my French until 1 under
stand it better.

The “ Marseillaise Hymn” was associated 
in my mind with the city of Marseilles 
and, supposing it was written there, I  made 
some inquiry in reference to it. As a na
tional song, it had prodigious ioflnenoe dur 
iug the Revolution; and so often'has it 
been sung, with joy; by Terrorists, Jaoo- 
bins, and Revolutionists, and heard with 
paleness and trembling by the friends ot 
monarchy and legitimacy, that it is engra
ved on the very soul of France. Its aw
ful chorus, -
“Aux armes, citoyens ! formes vos battàillons 
Marchons! qu’un sang impur abreuve nos sil

lons I”
has often caused the blood of the man iu 
blouse to boil over, and that ot the aristo 
çrat to ireeze, . its history is on this wise ;

Early in the Revolution, Rouget de Lis
le, a native of the Jura Mountains, was a 
young officer of the garrison at Strasburg 
He was a musician, a poet, a soldier. He 
was oiteu an inmatethere o f the family of 
one Dietrick. with whose daughters be be 
;ame a favorite. The family was poor but 
pairiotic. “1 have one bottle of wine left,- 
said Dietrick one evening to his daughters : 
‘bring it, and we will drink to liberty and 

our country. Our city. is going to have a 
patriotic ceremony, and De Lisle, must 
com pose a hymn lor the occasion.’’;-. The 
bottle was brought and exhausted. De 
Lisle retired at midnight, his whole soul 
1,flamed. He spent the night humming 
nd rhyming, rhyming and humming. He 

duzed. Rising with the day, he wrote the 
hymn and the tune. He caiied the family 
ol Dietrick together, and a few other friends. 
Tney were all musicians, and loved poetry. 
.Ttey sang, they, wept, they rejoiced. The 
national song of France was written. I t 
flew from club to club, from city to city, 
i t  was sung at the opening of all the clubs 
of Marseilles. A band of* young men, 
called “ the Confederates of- Marseilles,?; 
marched to Paris to aid the conspirators 
there. These confederates received the 
name of Marseillaise ; and, singing the 
bvmnasthey went, it spread over France 
like lightning. Heuoe its came, “ the.Mar 
»eillaise Hymn”  The language and the 
tune are peculiarly exciting, and, when 
»ung in lull chorus, is said to inspirit even 
a horse for the battle. Its singing was for 
bidden by the Bourbons, but in the revolu
tion of 1830 it became again the national 
«ocg.
-  But the history of this ftimms hymu^fs 
uot ended, Dietrick; whose wine and ex
hortation inspired ihe poet tp write it, was 
marched to the ¡seafiold, to, the sound oj 
toe notes first'sung in his own house by 
the aid 01 his family and a féw friends! 
Nor is this all. The author himself was 
proscribed, and fled. . In passing along the 
wild goiges Of the Alps, he heard its wild 
cotes rising around-bun. and he shuddered. 
“ Wcai do they call that hymn ?’’ he asked 
the gide. “The Marseillaise,’’ was the re 
ply. He himself caiied it “An offering to 
Liberty ” I t  was thus he, first knew the 
uame under which his hymn was destined 
to immortality. I t  is right to add that 
Louis Philippe, on ascending the throne of 
France, futlud out Rouget de Lisle, jjho 
was m en seventy years old, and granted 
him a pension of I50U francs from his own 
paivate purse.

This digression will be forgiven by those 
who have any true  conceptlua of th e  hym n 
aud ltb influence. ** lt is  caused by th e  pow 
er ol association, the  nam e Of the  city tug - 
gesiiug  th e  national song” I t  may iuuuce 
some reader to  cu ltivate  an acquaintance 
with perhaps the most exc iting  and sou l- 
o iim n g  n a tio n a l an them  ever w ritten.

of these lines, who was followed in some 
very appropriate remarks in the English 
language by Rev. Dimm.

On Sunday morning the sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper was administered to the 
congregation, Rev. Dr. Sabm preaching 
the sermon in his accustomed instructive 
and impressive manner. As many of the 
ministers were preaching in the Various 
pulpits in'the town - and the surrounding 
country, and consequently could not be 
present at the communion in the morning, 
another communion season was held in the 
evening, in which the ministers and lay- 
delegates principally engaged. Rev. H 
R Brown, of Lewistown, preached a very 
able and impressive communion sermon; 
after which the brethren of the Synod en 
joyed a very precious and edifying commu
nion season.
■ On Saturday evening the annivesary of 
the Education Society took p ace. Rev 
W. H. frottwaid, having been appointed at 
t,he previous session of Synod delivered a 
Well prepared and appropriate address on 
tbe subject df Education, in which he gave 
an account of the origin and necessity of 
the Education Society. The address was 
listened to with undivided attention by 
the large and appreciative audience, after 
which a collection was taken up tor the 
benefit of the education cause.

On M onday an animated discussion took 
4‘laoe in reference to one of the bem fico -  
ries of the Synod, who had graduated in 
Pennsylvania College last spring", and who 
was expected to return to the Seminary at 
Gettysburg, to study theology, but who 
had gone to Union Seminary m New Y ork 
city, a Presbyterian institution, to .pursue 
his.studies there and wished to be support
ed by the Synod at that institution. The 
unanimous conclusion arrived at by the 
Synod was, that unless he returned and 
pursued his theological studies at some of 
our Lutheran theological seminaries in con
nection with the General Synod, no appro
priation could he made to his support. A 
committee was. appointed to correspond 
with, him, and induce him, if possible, to

1 %  |htlj)it.
From the hn t ’xn Union.

L ectu re-R oom  Talk.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

ST E A L IN G .

There is no command in the Bible that 
is belter uudeistood, and more universally 
broken, than, Thou ¿halt not steal. In no

return.

For the American Lutheran.
S yn o d o f C en tra l JPenn’a.

V\ e had the pleasure of meeting with 
the Synod ut Central Pennsylvania at its 
18th, regular convention in Miffliuburg, on 
ihuu-day evening' Sept, 28th.

Coming up in tho cars as far as Lewis- 
bury, we iouud a conveyance there; ready 
tp take us, together with a few other breth 
ren, 9 miles farther to Miffiinburg. Tht 
railroad Irom Lewisburg to Miffiinburg is 
finished but the cars were not yet running 
upon it during the session of Synod.

On our arrival we found the greater part 
of the members ot Synod already present,- 
most of them having come in private eon 
veyances.

On entering the large and beautiful Lu 
tberau church, the first thing that attracted 
he eye of the beholder was an arch of 

evergreen behind the pulpit, with^he words 
in large letters, “ Welcome OentralSynod.”

Rev. E. Studebecker, the retiring Presi
dent, preached the opening sermon from 
which he showed the ouward progress and 
cheering luture prospect of the Christian 
church. I t was an able and interesting 
discourse.

On Friday morning after half an hour 
spend in prayer, the Synod was regularly 
ly organized lor business. The election for 
officers resulted as tollows:

President, Rev. S. K. Miller.
Secretary, Rev. D. M. Biaekwelder.
Treasurer, Rev. W. H. Diven.
The usual syuodioal business was trans

acted during the day. In the evening the 
anniversary of the Missionary Society was 
celebiafed, when Rev G. W. Goodiin made 
an able address on the subject of Home 
Missions, and a collection was taken up for 
he benefit of this cause. .

On Sa urday Rev Dimm, Secretary of 
the Board of Puolication, made an able 
address in relation to the interest which he 
represented, setting forth the objeots and 
prospects of the Publication Society.

On Saturday afternoon the preparatory

In the afternoon Rev, E. Unangst, our 
Missionary from India addressed the Synod 
and a large audience of the people, who 
had collected iu the church, on the subject 
of foreign missions. His remarks about 
the Hindoos, among who he has been la
boring.for fourteen years, were of a deeply 
interesting character. The prdkpects ot 
our mission in India he represented as in a 
very encouraging condition. The mission 
numbers about. 1400 churoh members at 
present, and about 800 more are preparing 
for admission to churoh membership by 
baptism.

Several brethren expect to go with Rev. 
Unangst next December to assist him in 
his interesting field of labor.

On Monday evening. Rev. P. Shuder, 
preached the ordination sermon before a 
large audience and' Ilev. 8. P. Orwig and 
Rev. L. Heissler were solemnly ordained 
to the gospel ministry.

tOn Tuesday evening exercises in refer
ence to theSuuday-school cause took place 
and then the„Synod finally adjourned to. 
meet on the third Thursday of Sept. 1872 
in Iiewiatown, Pa.

Altogether it was one of the most inter
esting and pleasant meetings of the Synod 
of Central Pennsylvania that it was ever 
bur privilege to attend. There was a de
cided improvement in the contributions 10 
benevolent objects; the attendance of the 
people of Miffiinburg and the surrounding 
oountry was large ; it was evident that the 
people took a deep interest in the-proceed 
ings ; the ̂ preaching was earnest and evan 
gelichl; the discussions were able and car- 
riedou in a friendly and fraternal spirit, 
not an unkind word was spoken on the 
floor of Sybod during all its session, and 
the members of the congregation as well as 
the members of the Synod will long re 
member the Synod at Miffiinburg as one 
of the green spots of ' their lives!'

God bless the Synod of Central Penn
sylvania. P. A.

For tae American Lutheran.
jDon’t Go.

The. tem p ta tio n s to  do w rong, daily p re
sented to us, are strong , and unless we are 
ever on.the a le rt ws are ap t to  be led astray 
A ll are. tem pted  mor e or less, bu t none to 
a  g rea te r degree than  young  Christians.—  
They are  beset on every  hand. T he ir hearts 
are frequently  eudeavoriug to  lead them  
in to  sinful, pleasures, th a t they indulged in 
betore-Ahey ho trout -to  seyyq th e  L ard , . . U a 
godly persons,w ho were tb e ir term er asso
ciates, and w ith  whom they are  y e t on 
friendly term s, often (perhaps w ith no evil 
design}, invite them  to engage in  amuse
m ents unsu ited  bo a Christian life.— Satan 
the enemy ot th e ir  souls,-is ever seeking to 
entice them  to re tu rn  to his service— in a 
thousand ways-he tem pts them . Look out 
young C hristian, o r ere  you are aw are o f 11, 
you will be. w andering into forbidden paths

Young m an! W hen invited  to the bar 
room , or the gam bling table, or o ther haui ts 
ot vice, don't go l

Young lady!. When, tempted to goto 
the ball room or the theatre, or to assoct, 
ate with evil persons, don’t go !

Young man !  .W hen you are in the bar-, 
room , |P  the gam bling saloon, i r  the  den 
of infam y, God may say “ Lo m e  to J udg
m en t  !”

Young lady ! W hile  you are in  the 
ball-room  or theatre , you may die 1

B e ca refu l, th en , dear young  Christian. 
I t  you yield to the tem p ter, and  death 
should come to you while engaged in  sin 
fu l pleasures, where, oh w here, would y o u r 
never dy ing  soul go ?!. I t  would be unlit 
for heaveD, and could not escape hell.

L ive near to Jesus.-—H e alone can save 
you — D eny yourself o f  all s in fu l pleasures, 
and you will be ever ready for heaveu.—
Your days may be tew—hence the neoessi- 

exerctses for the celebration of the Lord’s * ty of living right.—Beware of temptations. 
Supper t i"k place. A sermon was preach- God can give you grace to overcome all. 
ed in the German language by the writer He alone can deliver you. *

period, of our national history has it been 
more broken than now ; aud it is hie! 
time that all those who teach morality or 
religion should go back to first principles. 
Although honesty is, not piefy, no man is 
pious that will steal.

There seems to be in national history, 
as there are in individual men’s tionstitu- 
tions, times of depression. Av heartby 
man finds himselt attacked by moibific in
fluences, and one after another septus tu 
gathei head, and the system runs down 
until at last a point is reached .at which 
nature begins to reassert ’ itself, and a 
change takes place, and the man throws 
off the disease, and begins to be restored 
We ar^just now under the" influence ot 
this particular form of natioual disease 
—thorough,, radical, wide-spread ano 
most dangerous dishonesty.

5 here is a large aud increasing number 
formed into a c'ass, aud well-nigh organiz
ed, who make stealing a professional bust 
ness. They constitute a part of tha 
great number who are classed the danger
ous class. They do much harm : aud yei, 
they are far from being, as I  think, the 
most daogerous class. They are known 
and watched. They are bnmaQ vermin. 
They prey upon the prosperity of the cum 
muniiy as vermin prey upon a stock of 
provision in the granary or larder.

Besides these open, overt aud undefend
ed men who glory in the title of “ thief,” 
or in some of the various other names 
which signify the same thing, it may be 
said that there are those by whom stealing 
is carried on in every direction in society 
in ail departments of life, among all class
es of men.

All kinds of business . are conducted 
with a growing per ceiu. of fraud in 
them. Frauds by adulteration, by specious 
and false appearances, by preparing and 
passing off goods as more or bet ter than 
they really are, are on.the imrease : aud 
income departments of business thorough 
honesty has ceased to be expected. It is 
known and admitted that lrauds are custo
mary—so much so, that men are not 
ashamed to speak of them as a matter of 
course. They have become organic and 
chronic in many directions. .

T here  is a vast am ount of corruption  in
úeb oí trust lunds committed to men s 

hand’s OfEcers itre—worn iu—auuriñisTer 
the funds of institutions over whose affair» 
they are set, for their own personal bene
fit, not only without leave, but with»u' 
statute or enactment—that is, to steal all 
the profits which arise from the use of such 
funds.

The same is true of public funds, where 
men are treasurers for the State, or for the 
nations—city, county or' goverment dis
bursing agents. But all the modes by 
which men make indirectly, or by favors 
gained, or by connivauce and understand 
tng, more than their appointed and regu
lated salary, aré, when you take away the 
soft phrases by which, men talk, “simply 
stealing. And every iban who takes funds 
which are entrusted to Ins' hands fo r’ safe 
keeping, or to be used for others, and uses 
them tor his own profit, steals every penny 
that he makes’ such funds. Every such 
man, varnished as he may be educated as 
he may be, respectable as he may be, 
stand high as he may, is, before God, 
implyand absolutely a th ief '

Funds that are put into men’s hands in 
the settling of estates, are often employed, 
not tor the benefit of tbe heirs, or of those 
for whose benefit it is designed that ¡they 
shall be employed, but for the benefit of 
the administrators : and the processes are 
so hidden, the ways in which men can 
mystify are so many, that only those who 
are wont to ferret out. these affairs . have 
any .idea how much of dishonesty there is 
in this particular.

I  tbiDk I may say that railroad manage
ment is an organized dishonesty at honesty 
at home and abroad. It has led to vast 
corruptions which still continue, and which 
eat out the life of honesty in tboso 
who are concerned therein T he 
majority , of the railroads of these 
United States I  honestly believe to 
he sa 'corruptly used..10 ^enrich the mana
gers at the expense of the stockholders, 
that t he managers , can be called nothing 
else but dishonest.

It is not surprising that subordinates in 
railroad i.ffioes and on public conveyance 
are. affected by this immorality. You will 
hear managers and directors ol railroads 
O'mplaining that, the times when they 
could iiud anybody that could be relied 
upon seem to have come to aan end. Al
though they are bloaied with that which 
they have themselves abstracted dishonest
ly from the community, and ahhough they 
organize and carry on a system of opera 
tions that is swindling, and grossly dishon
est, they are shocked that any who are 
subordinate to them should do the same 
ting. The manager abstracts the profits’ 
of the road that shoulo have gone to the

The buying and selling of votes, esp°ei 
’ illy in large cities, is becoming alarmingly 

■re-.alent There was a time when it was 
an unthought of crime. There was a tim¡ 
when a man could not lie under the impu
tation of selling his vote for an hour and 
nold up his head among men ; but that 
stigma has passed away.’ It"is not so òdi 
•us as it was. Men sell their votes openly 

aud shamelessly. I t  would ■ e well for us 
I if that were the extent cf the immortality, 
the dishonesty practised by them in con
nection wim politics ; biir, ¡ they sell their 
votes a hundred times over !

Municipal bodies, are notoriously and 
proverbially dishoi est. I  need not spea,k 
of the city government 01 New York. D¡ 
will be known as long as Sodom and Go-; 
morrah are known—aud far largely the: 
ame reasons ! The wur,»t feature is not 

that the mea who constitute the govern 
rnents aie so notoriously corrupt in pecu
niary matterst but that they maintain, in
crease, spread, deepen aud heighten their, 
corruption without ary proportionate shock 
to the moi al sense on the subject of citizen
ship. There are a million citizens m 
whose midst there have grown up the most 
gigantic dishonesties, whieh spread from 
year to¡ year; aud, although there are 
newspaper interjections, and a little curs
ing aud swearing here and there, that is 
i,bour the extent of the feeling aroused in 
opposition to these t ings. There is no 
organization formed to stay their progress.
I here is no deep sense ot shame and out 
rage produced by them Right under the 
« aves ot churches they take place, and 
ministers drone about dogmas and ordì 
iiancts^ and quarrel about rubes and sur- 
plieeB and stubs, while this stealing is go 
ing on all aaou td them. They seem to 
nave no pai t or lot in tha welfare of the 
community in general. Or their time and 
attention are absorbed by the metaphysi
cal doctrines, the ceremonies, the fandan
gos, the charlatanry of the sanctuary.— 
The city is weltering and reeking in tho 
most abominable stealings and corruptions, 
aud they seem to be uucunsious of them, or 
at least uumoved by them.

The législatures ot the States áre be
coming so corrupt that ihe details would

ts the spirit that must prevail over, the 
world This spirit must become the vita) 
energy of the Church universal. All honor 
and praise, and glory to Jesus the great 
Head of the Churoh, for what He has done 
and is doing through this meeting; Christ 
honors the prayer of faith. Let us not 
praise the Fulton street Meeting, but let us 
praise and honor Him, who-can make more 
than a Fulton street Meeting anywhere ana 
everywhere.

The leader then called up the Rev Dr. 
Thomas Armitage, who began by raying 
that men pray very much alike, no" matter 
what their differences and theologies may 
be. When we come to God in prayer, we 
sink our prejudices and preferences, and 
pray . them all down. He had'been sur
prised and delighted, in lately hearing a 
man pray, who denied the divinity of

deed: no leisure hour. The sun has just 
passed the meridian. The noontide light 
floods in upon us, • The bustle of midday 
is beard around us.

I s  T h e r e  £ n y ! M o t h e r  H e r e  ?— 4  
little girl oboe.followed the workmen from 
her father’s grounds, when they went 
home tA'their dtjiner, because she was very 

“ We are here at a time when multitudes fond of .a lgiifeU bid man. woo was one of 
would think it impossible to »natch so much fheoi. When he looked from his door, he

saw her girting on a log, waiting for him

stockholders ; the car conductor abstracts 
largely from the receipt that should have 
gone to the managers ; and the underlings 
abstract in their tu rn ; and they are all 
all amazed at each other ! I t  is found 
very difficult to obtain honest conductors ! 
and drivers on omnibus lines and city-rail
roads. There is a universal complaint tha' 
men are not as houest as they used to be/, 
that they are more temptable than 
used to be in all small matters. ^ar 
pity that some of the«e men cuul^ not b(J 
elected to the maDag-ership ; fo t  J6 js C0[j_ 
sidered stealing it men taken w ¡sixpences 
aud quarters, but only '^ u la t io n  wnen 
they take in huLioredg ta0Usand^ ,
d cllars !

Imost produce incredulity in your minds 
The great national legislature, Congress, 

is not of good reputation ; and not to be 
>t good reputations, is to be of bad.

1 he men who compose our legislative 
bodies are selected by the people; but is 
tt fair to say that those bodies represent 
he average morality of the community ? 

If  that be so, Gud help the community. 
I do not believe that it is so. I believe 
that the great mass of the common people
are more honest than_tlifi_men__that are
cjhTei^Eetr representatives.

'Corruption has spread , so widely and 
truck so deeply, that it has reached places 

which have hitherto been considered un 
impeachable, pure, without suspicion of 
taint, and left them demoralized I speak 
of tbe Judiciary. It is time that judges 
knew that those who are most conversant 
with courts believe that honest judges are 
an exception; and that bribable judges are 
the rule Aud it is needful that those 
who are honest in judicial stations, should 
have a character better than the reputa
tion of the average of tbeir lellows*

The revenue service of this government 
has proved a vast quicksand, swallowing 
up men at a rate which has threatened to 
make government impossible. I  think 
nothing ha& startled the community more 
than the evidence of‘ the Corruptibility of 
men by a certain amount of possible gain- 

'This is an evil which pervades all elasses 
of suceity, high and low. The tone ot 
conscience about using"' mouey has gone 
down steadily in your day and mine.— 
Men, take them as you will, in every walk 
of life, bavu less conscience about money 
tl an they need to have.

| !  factual.
T h e

From the Christian Intel agencer
F ulton  Street F ra y e r  

M eeting.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING.
- The exercises ot this meeting were held 
in the old North Reformed Dutch Church. 
They were conducted by Rev- Dr. John 
Hall, of the Presbyterian Church on Fifth 
avenue ; aud opened by singing, reading the 
Scriptures, aud prayer, full of fervency 
and animation, inspiring thar vast audience, 
wnich filled every nook aud corner ot the 
edifice, so that there was not a foot to spare. 
The leaittr said it was impossible to forgei 
what the Lord hud done through the ins
trumental.ty of the Fultuu Street Prayer 
Meeting. We must remember the years 
ttuough which we have passed as years ol 
wonderful blessing from aDuve. It is tut— 
pubstoie to lorget the revival scenes of 1858. 
W uat we waul uuw is to be most thoroughly 
in earnest—uot for a revival to come, hut 
for a revival now. God’s rime to bless tue 
■churches is now. He watts to pour out 
now His Holy Spirit in auswer to prayet. 
We must wait on God, believing that He 
will do as He has said—give the Holy 
Spirit to tbuSe that aek Him. What we 
need is to be thoroughly in earnest.

The first bpeaker was Rev. Dr. George 
H. Bail, editor of ihe Baptist Union. He 
began by mquiiiug wnat it is that makes 
this iifeetmg precious to all Christians ol 
every uame ovei tue whole world, i t  is the 
power and presence of Christ m the meet
ing. This is the pievailing spirit. 1'Le 
power tb.tu is generated here all comes from 
ihe grijat, heart of Jesus Christ. I t  is the 
opiri'i of love, unity, aud concord. It is a 
‘“ .ignty power, spreading love everywhere 
it  gives direction aud euergy to prayer, 
i t  mazes prayer suecesstui in Calling the 
Deal ot bltSsiugs from above This powei 
is not merely here, but it is everywhere, 
wuere tue spirit aud influence ol this meet
ing reaches. Ciinst loo as down and sees 
now tins ibj and sa ys, “This is as T woulu 
nave u : always nuiyiuR, aud never ceas
ing; always loving, a nd uever disallowing 
it to the tirost lowly 0) n'iy disciples,” This

Christ, when he wound up his fervent peti
tions by saying, “aud all these I ask in 
the name-and for theeake ofour God and 
Saviour Jesus Christ,” There is a charm 
id the Dame which is above every name, as 
tha medium through whieh we have access 
to the Father; WheD we come to Him, we 
feel the need Df the ptesence o f the Great 
Mediator.- We do well to take the heart ot 
the day to pray—out ot the din of business 
—and out of the pressure of the hour, to 
pray. What is the language-of this meet
ing? What means it ? It is this : that it is 
worth while to pray. Fourteen years . ot 
answered prayer says, it is worth while to 
pray. O brothers ! 0  sisters ! '-What if we 
could not pray, ihinkot it—if our voices 
• ■ever could reach a mercy seat. I Let angels 
who rejoice over one sinner that repent th 
say that it is worth while to pray, wheu 
they look upon the results'of prayer, the 
saved, above and below, in answer ro’prayer 

Rev. Dr. DeWitt was here called upon 
to offer prayer, whieh he did in words fu l 
of supplication and thanksgiving; to the 
delight of hundreds, who were glad to he r 
once more the voice of this venerable ser
vant of Christ.

Rev. Dr.W.C.Steele was next introduced* 
He said he had been told that there had 
been two histories written of the Fulton- 
street prayer-meetiDg. He would venture 
to say that there had been a third book writ 
ten. read by the angels in heaven. This 
meeting stretches out its hands and brings 
in requests for prayers from every'quarter: 
He bad sent'a request to tbe meeting, ask
ing prayer by a mother for the salvation 
of a 'ost son.- Rl t  his never been told be
fore, that her request was answered iu tne 
conversion ot that son, and he is a rej icing 
happy, useful Christian to day, saved in 
answer to prayer. We pray, because God 
has promised to hear and answer. He will 
not disappoint the faith and hope of His 
¿ctjtlUren.—

When the speaker had taken his seat, the 
chairman arose and sard : ‘I  hold in my 
hand a most important communication 
Irom a church of native Christians at 
Abmednuggar, India. It has just "come to 
hand, and is written in Hindostanee, which 
very few in this house can read"; but it is 
translated by the missionary. The burden 
of the request was that we will pray for 
the outpouring ol the Holy Spirit upon 
the Church, and that many living all round 
may he converted. This letter came to 
band yesterday. What could be mon 
suitable than that !  should ask a missionary 
from Africa now with us, to offer prayer 
for a graciou- answer to this request ?’ 
The missionary was then called on, and 
offered such a prayer as few will forget in 
a lifetime, deeply moving all hearts to offer 
up petitions, that the little band of Chri -  
Mans in India may receive abuudant show 
ets of heavenly grace, and all others who 
had been gathered into the fold of the 
Good Shepherd out of the heathen world 

Rev. Dr". Theodore L Cuyler next ad
dressed the meeting. He said he wished 
to come wttn a haud'ul ot coals that were 
all abtaze. “Faith that can say, I will 
not let thee go except thou bless me,’’ Was 
a coal ol living fire. We must pray and 
bave answers to our prayers.

Work: was another coal—work for the 
Master. We have calls on every side 
We must work for tbe perishing goin^ 
down to death by thousands in tbis great 
city. 'There are nine thousand castaway 
women walking these streets every night, 
and what are we doing to save them ? They 
inhabit houses which are the gate-ways to 
eternal death.*?? Their salvation is afar off. 
while their damnation slumbereth not. 
We must outwork tbe devil, and work out 
tbe evil.

He said, as he was crossing the ferry, a 
man said to hun, he feared chat we coulU 
never have au old fashioned revival ot 
relfgiou. Why not? We can, aud we 
must. We must call back the revival 
spirit oi 1858, auU repeat again those t me 
ot extraordinary blessing. We must be
lieve aud work.

.Mr. L E. Jackson, oq being called, saiu 
he bad-heard of a man whose life had been 
saved by the loss of another’s life, and who 
was often beard to say, “A man died for 
me.” He never got over it. I t influenced 
all his after-life. W e ean each of us say, 
“A man died lor me,” and we ought tosay 
it ofteu, aud leel it always : “Jesus died 
for me.”

;It is said that a red thread runs through 
all the cordage ot a British government 
»hip, signifying that it belongs to the 
QuCen. So a red thread rubs through all 
iDe curds that bind Christian hearts togeth
er, reminding us of a ¿aviour’s blood.

Rev. W. T. Sabine said :
“No man can look upon this sea of up- 

-urned faces and tail to be impressed with 
tne thought that this is no ordinary gath
ering. He will be impelled to this conclu
sion when he remembers where we are : 
we are now gathered at the veiy heart ol 
iUe commercial activity and business life ot 
nalt the world.

“ We are nere too at a straDge time 
i his is not the sacred day of rest, nor is it 
a holiday, uur is it ihe early morning or 
the late evening, when these "‘long lines of 
stores and shops aud offices are vacant, and 
igw passers tread these streets.: I t  1$ iq-

as a few moments from their eager work 
and toil.

‘A further consideration will impres 
upon the observer the uuusual charagtt-i" 
of this-assembly. Who are we ? We are: 
Christians of every name We have 00mt 
here, for a while forgetful of the lines 
which divide and the divisions whioh sep- 
arat; for a while forgetful that we are 
Mi toodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Epis
copalians ; for a while alone mindful that 
we are Christians-, that we together look' 
up to cry, ‘Abba, Father’:—that we are 
one in the bonds of the everlasting cove 
nant,5 having one Lord, one Father, one 
baptism—that Jesus died for us, and we 
ought to live for Him. We rejoice to feel 
1 hat such a gathering is a sweet prophecy 
of the fulfilment of that precious word ol 
Jesus, which sure as God is God, shall yet; 
fiud its full accomplishment, 'That they all 
may be one, as Thou, Father, art in me 
and I in thee, that they also may be one in 
us ’

" If  this gathering be thus extraordinary 
it may be legitimate to ask, Why are we 
here? What is tbe language of this occa 
-ion ? How shall we interpret the senti 
ment of this assembly ?

“Is not this what we would like to say 
to each other and to men around us now, 
•God heaieth prayer ! It is worth while to 
pray I’

"Can any man over estimate the impor
tance ot the truth to which bear witness? 
How blessed must be the invitation which 
summons us to prayer and pledges to us a 
divine reply ! lean  never be bankrupi. 
uever be hopeless,or without resource,while 
ibis promise stands upon the sacred page, 
‘If ye shall ask anything in my name, 1 
will do it.”

“ tome hither, seeking soul, and believe 
ibat God is" willing to bless thee.

‘ This then is our testimony-—this is what 
we want to say. Let then take note of it. 
And catching the inspiration of this place 
aud hour, let us go hence, more firmly pur 
posed then ever to use this mighty instru 
ment,' .and the verdict of these fourteen 
years’ experience; let us treasure it in oui 
memories, inscribed on the tablet of our 
hearts, make it prominent in our home.' 
and our offices, and when sin assails, wheu 
temptations seduce, when difficulties and 
perplexities harass, remember everywhere 
aud at all times, that it is ‘worthwhile to 
pray’ ”

Rev. Matthew Hale Smith and Rev. Dr. 
ormtS'on made the concluding addresses. 
Dr. Ormiston said prayer needed no apolo 
gy. no explanation. It grows out of hu
man woes and human needs. We tnu4 
(>ray. Christ is the source of all help aud 
all comfort. He made an earnest appeal to, 
all those who had need of Him—and who 
has not need of Hsm ?

The services were extended to an hour 
and ihree quarters, with no flagging of the 
interest for a moment. I t is believed thai 
it was the most interesting of all the an- 
oiversaries. It was concluded by the sing 
mg .of the doxology, and the pronouncibg 
of the benediction

and, inyl,ted her to go into the cot'age. 
f>he looked in ,-w  the strange faces around 
he tablo. and hesitated. When he urged 

her, she raised her sweet little face and 
inquired:
; -“ls  'ber6 any mother in there ?”

“Yes thy dear, there is a mother inhere 
he answered.

“Oh ! then I ’ll go in ; for I ’m not afraid 
if there’s a mother there.”...'"

Her child’s experience had told her she 
ooukf place confluence in a motbesfc-sympa. 
thy. A home may be small and meah’.lm t 
if it is tbe shrine of a mother’s love, it is a 
happier place than a palace would be with, 
out this blessed presence.

F il ia l  O b e d ie n c e .— A -boy was tem pt
ed by some of his com panions to  p luck 
some ripe  cherries from a tree  w hich his 
la ther had forbidden him to touch.

' You need not be afraid,’’said they, “for 
if your father should find out that you had 
taken them, he is so kind that he will hot 
hurt you.” •

“Thatis the very reason,” replied tho 
boy, “ why I  should not touch them. I t  ia ' 
true my father may not hurt me, yet my 
disobedience, I know, would hurt my lath
er, aud that would be worso to me than 
anything else.

Was not this an exoellent reason ?

B ecom e L i k e  a  C h il d .— The gospel 
involves no conditions th a t a ohild cannot 
fu lfil; imposes no requ irem en t th a t a  ohild 
cannot meet. A  child  m ay tru s t its 
mises, realize it  blessings, and 
its rew ards.

The death of Jesus is the child’s plet 
The grace of Jesus is the 

strength.
Pleasing Jesus is the ohildis easiest rule 

of right.
And going to be with with Jesus is the 

chilil s best thought of heaven.

T h e  Pr a y in g  Ch il d r e n  —An early 
Reformer, named Melanothon, was once 
very much distressed and cast down about 
he cause of God, but one day when tak- 
ng a walk, he heard some children’s 

voiees, and listening, found they were en- 
-fged in praying for the great work of 
Gjod. He at once returned to his brethren 
and, entering the room, exclaimed,“ Breth
ren, take courage for the children are 
praying for us.”

pro- 
anticipate

?a.
child’s

one
seve-

J L l ) ¡ l i r a ' s  d e p a r t m e n t .
D on’t  T h r o w  S to n es  —Do not throw 

ones my boy; you may hurt some one.'
“ 1 do not throw at anybody, sir. What 

hurt docs it do lor me to throw stones at 
ihe fence ?”

“You cannot tell, my young friend, who 
may be behind the fence; and the stone 
you throw for sport may cause a serious 
hurt.’’

“ I do not see any harm in throwing 
stones.”

“ I am very sorry to see you persist in 
doing a mischievous thing, and add bad 
manners to a bad habit. I have just seen 
accounts ot two sad accidents from throw- 
iug stones which ought to be a warning to 
boys against this foolish and dangerous 
habit. A young man was riding on horse
back, when a stone, thrown by a little boy, 
nit the horse aod frightened him so that 
he started and threw the young man on 
the ground, and injured him very much. 
Tbe horse rau on through tbe street and 
struck a woman, knocking her senseless 
uppn the curbstone. She was sadly in jur- 
e l in the head, and so bruised that it i 
doubtful whether she will recover. It 
seemed a very small thing for the little 
boy to throw a stone, but the result wa» 
dreadful. If  the woman should die,, do 
you suppose that boy will ever forgive him 
self ? .

“ But the other story is still more sad. 
A you'h was returning home irom school 
Just as he was euteriog his lather’s gate 
he beard a sound iu the street, and, turn 
ino his head, was st> uck by a stone thruwu 
by a little boy, which hit him in the eye 
aud at once.destroyed its sight. Now that 
poor youth must go all his days with a 
blind eye, just because the other little fel 
low would amuse himselt by throwing 
stones. These two anecdotes met my eye 
the same day in the newspapers, which 
show that such things occur very often 
And probably, if in the last case the stone 
bad bit the buy on his temple, it would 
have killed him. Again, then, I say, don’t 
throw stoues, where there is a possibility 
ot their bitting any one.”

—Mrs. Russell always has time to do a 
kinduess, yet sr.ejs a hard working wo- 
nan. Her husband is poor His wages 
ire not enough to supply the family needs • 
0 in addition with hei home cares, which 

are not light—for she has six children 
• young babv—she goes out to wash 
al days in the week. How can she keep 

her house .looking so neat aad her children 
o well dressed ?.

How does she do it ?
In answer to the question, she replied, 

‘I never lose sight of the odd minutes, I  
havg so much to do, that there is always 
otnething I can turn to if I  have a min

ute to spare.” -
i Here is a lesson for us all to learn—to 

mprove the.odd minutes.— Child’s Paper.

t —A good deacon of a good church in 
New Jersey;,just before his death, said to 
his son, ft Have a hand in every good 
thing.” The son, has iollowed the advice 
of lua father, and gives liberally to good 
objects, and is one of the happiest of men.

Another good deacon in an another good 
church in New Jersey, said to his Son, 
among the last things. “People think I  
have done much for and given much for 
the cause of Christ, but, oh ! it I  could 
"ve my life over again, I  would 
make it the business of .my life. Be faith
ful, my son, and give yourself all to the 
service of God.”

Another good man, who gave largely to 
thé Churoh of Christ, said to his children 
as he was bidding them a last farewell, 
“Oh ! work, work for Jesus, work for 
Jesus,; give to Jesus.’’

Tremendous hard Work.—-N ot long 
'ince, Brown was 0 i a visit to Lookout 
M untam, Georgia, and was much struck 
with a fiud jet of water which was thrown 
above the top of the eminence on which 
the hotel stands. Walxtng round the jet 
admiringly, he accosted a plain countryman 
with—

1 ‘Friend, is this water forced up by a 
ram ? ’ meaning, of course, a hydraulic 
coutrivanoe so named.

“ ‘A ram  !’ exclaim ed th e  countrym an.
“ ‘Yes, a ram, 1 said.’

1 “ ‘Wnat on atrth—no, s ir! It’s a big 
mule ! and it’s tremendous hark work for 
him. Come here, and I  will show him to 
you.’

‘¡‘Brown saw the mule, and left.’’

—Let him have his owe way ; allow him 
free use of money ; suffer him to rove 
where he pleases on the Sabbath-day ; 
give him free access to wicked companions; 
call him to no account for his evenings ; 
furnish him with no stated employment. 
Fursue any one of these ways, and you will 
experience a most marvellous deliverance 
it you have hot to mourn over a deoaseu 
and ruined child. Thousands have real
ized thè sad result, and have gone mourn— 

'■Rig to their graves.

—It is said ot the Rev. Mi. ¡Cowan, a 
pastor in Germantown, Philadelphia, that 
suou alter enteriug upon his charge, he ask
ed for a collection iu his congregation for 
■he Sunday school. Tde ; collection was 
made, and amounted to eighteen dollars ! 
the next Sunday, he got up and said : ‘‘I 
naVe no apology to make to the congrega
tion. The collection for the Sunday school 
iastj Sunday amounted to eighteen dollars,; 
Had i  been better acquainted among you, 
I would have omitted the colleuttou, and 
would have asked the Sunday-school to 
take up a collection for the church!”

— A poor colared woman in New Haven 
recently bequeathed between $2U00 and 
$3o00—money she had saved by a hie of 
toil in washing and scrubbing—to educate 
any poor colored student who might enter 
Yale Divinity Sohool to become a preach
er ; and it co colored students was present
ed, then the money may be applied tor the 
oenefit of a white student.

—Good thoughts, like good company, 
will never, stay where they are hot civilly 
entertained1; while bad thoughts, like ill- 
mannered guests, press for admission, or, 
nze nightly robbers,' lurk secretly about 
watting for an unguarded moment to creep 
tu and destroy.

—Good thoughts, like good company, 
will never stay where they are not omdy 
entertained ; while bad thoughts, like ill- 
mannered guests, press tor admission, or 
uke nightly robbers, lurk secretly about 
waiting for ao unguarded moment to creep 
ia and uestroy. r
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g g f  We desire the names of persons to 
lrhom it -would be worth while to send sample 
«opies of the AmhriOah LurnsRAn. There are 
quite a  number in every charge who do not 
take, perhaps rarely ever see, the ’ paper, and 
it is for the purpose of bringing i t  to their 
Rotioe th a t we adopt this plan. Send us their 
names brethren.

NOTICE.—We would request every subscri
ber, when writing to us, to b i  particular to 
give not only his name, but also his post office, 
county, and State, so that all communications 
may be attended to promptly, and the delay 
avoided of waiting for a second communication.

Any subscriber who wishes to discontinue 
his paper must also send us his namo, post 
office, county, and State. UnlesB this is done, 
the paper may be continued, and we be unjustly 
censured for neglecting to do tha t which we 
cculd not do for want of the proper information.

from  the manner in which our lists are a r
ranged, as well as from the fact th a t we have a 
large number of subscribers of the same name, 
i t  is neoessary th a t these requests be strictly 
observed.

S ynod  or Ce n t r a l  P e n n s y l v a n ia .—  
An abstract of the proceedings of this 
Synod will be found on the fi-st page of 
this paper. The Lutheran Observer, is 
requested to copy,

A  Co r r e c t io n .— Some weeks ago we 
Biade a statement in the A m e r ic a n  L tj—- 
THERAN to the effect that within seven 
miles around Fryburg, we find only these 
two denominations, namely, Catholics and 
Lutherans, whereas it should read within 
several miles &e.

A g e n ts  A p p o in t e d .—Mr. J .  A . Bright 
of Milton Pa., has been appointed agent 
of the A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n  and is au
thorised to take the names of new subscri
bers as well as collect money on baokstand- 
ing subscriptions.

Selmsgrove, P it .— Mr. J .  G . L . Shin- 
del is our authorised agent in Selinsgrore, 
Pa.

E. S. German has published a 
catalogue of books which he sells from his 
extensive bookstore, or procures for his 
customers when ordered. This includes 
Theologioal, Miscellaneous and Sunday 
School books, which will be sold as cheap 
as they can be bought in the cities. Cata 
logues sent free upon application. Ad
dress E. S. German, Harrisburg, Pa.

A po log y .— The Editor of the A m e r i
c a n  L u t h e r a n  has been absent the 
greater part of the time during the last 
few weeks, attending the meetings of 
Synods. This accounts for the lack of 
editorial matter in this and the previous 
numbers of the paper. The readers are 
kindly asked to excuse this, the Synods are 
now over, and the paper will again receive 
more personal attention from the editor.

O r g a n  Factory .—On our recent visit 
to Selinsgrove, Pa., we called to see the 
Salem Brothers and looked in on their 
Organ Factory. Their business appears to 
be rapidly increasing as their superior in
struments are becoming known and appro 
dated. As they intend to build up a per
manent reputation they permit no instru 
ment to leave their rooms until four weeks 
after its completion in order that it may be 
thoroughly tested. They have now or
ders which will keep them busy for three 
months to come.

P ro g r ess  i n  t h e  C h u r c h .—We have 
been attending the meetings of four of our 
Eastern Synods in succession, namely, the 
East Pa., the West Pa., the Central, 
and the Maryland Synods. In all these 
Synods we noticed gratifying signs of 
prosperity and progress. The oontribu 
tions to benevolent objects have been in 
creased in nearly every one of them, and 
the introduction of the “box” or the “Lord’s 
Treasury’’ system, promises to increase, if 
sot -double, the annual contributions to our 
bn evolent enterprise.

One thing was peculiarly gratifying and 
encouraging, namely, the general preva
lence of pe aee and fraternal feeling among 
the members of Synod. We do not re
member of hearing even one angry word 
■poke in any one of those four Syhods 
Which we attended. We account for this 
in-great part from the fact; that the sym
bolists and old school men, who have hith
erto been the great tormentors of strife 
have gone out from us. For the peace of 
Zion we hope they may not be brought 
back among us, till their hearts and their 
principles are ohanged.

T h e  G r e a t  F ir e  in  Ch ic a g o .— On 
Saturday evening a great fire commenced its 
devastations that in the extent and magni
tude of its destruction is truly appalling. 
I t  originated as follows. A boy went into 
a stable on Saturday evening, to milk a 
cow, taking with him a k erosene lamp.— 

'T he cow kicked the lamp over, the burn
ing fluid scattered among the straw, the 
wind blew in a gale and this was the origin 
of a fire that destroyed the greatest and 
finest part of the city of Chicago. Five 
square miles of the oity are said to be de
stroyed by the devouring element, and 
about five hundred persons are said to have 
perished in one way or another during this 
conflagration. The loss in property is es
timated at about 6300,000,000" The suf 
fering of the thousands of people that have 
thus suddenly been made houseless from 
cold, and for want of food and clothing is 
truly awful. We notioe, however that 
«verywhere there" is much sympathy mani
fested provisions and clothing are sent and 
large subscriptions are everywhere raised 
for the relief of the sufferers*

Three m ore A postates to Rom e.

Whilst popery in Europe is tottering to 
its base, the papal church in Germany is 
being separated into opposing factions, 
whilst in Italy, and Spain, and Rome itself 
liberty of conscience has been proclaimed, 
whilst the Bible and Protestantism are be
ing introduced, the anomalous spectacle 
is presented to us here in America of Pro
testant clergymen apostati sing to Rome. 
Three German Reformed, adherents of the 
so-called Nevinite, or Mercersburg theolo
gy, have renounced cheir Evangelical faith 
and joined themselves to the Roman Cath
olic church. Their names ate, Rev. G. D. 
Wolf, of Norristown, Rev. John S. Er 
mentrout, of Reading, and Rev. Wm.
. Phillips.. The two former are said to have 
been two of the oldest ministers, long and 
favorably known in the German Reformed 
ctiurch. Mr. Ermentrout is represented 
as a man of natural talents and scholarship 
and at a recent meeting of Synod in Lan
caster was thought worthy of nomination 
to the vacancy in the theological seminary 
now filled by Rev Dr. Appel. Mr. Wolf 
is the son of the late Rev. B. C Wolf,. D. 
D., not long ago professor of theology in 
Mercersburg, and a brother-in-law of Prof 
Theodore Appel, of Lancaster Pa. They 
were both successively, pastors of the Re
formed church at Norristown, intimate 
friends and were both received into the 
Romish church , in Reading on the same 
day. Mr. Wagner, and Prof. Budd, two 
farmer perverts stood as godfathers, at 
their rebaptism. Mr. Phillips was for
merly a minister in the Reformed church, 
but a few years ago beoame a high church 
Episcopalian, hoping to find peace, there 
but failing to find rest for the sole of his 
foot there, has gone the full length of his 
downward course, and now lies’ prostrate 
at the feet of the pope.

We should think these apostacies follow
ing so closely on the perversion of Wagner 
and Budd, must thrill the German Reformed 
church to her inmost,soul, and cause her 
to abandon with loathing the so called Ne- 
ninisrn or Mercersburg theology, which 
has been the fruitful source of these apos
tacies to Rome.

I t  Dr. Nevin is not a traitor to his own 
church, secretly a friend of the Jesuits, 
and an enemy to Protestantism, with what 
feelings can he now look upon the results 
of his teaching, which leads his most tal
ented disciples away from his own commu
nion and into the bosom of the Romish 
church? How can the German Reformed 
church see Dr. Nevin as president of her 
college at Lancaster, training her young 
men, when the result of his teaching man
ifestly is, to lead her sons, in whose veins 
flows the blood of their sainted ancestors, 
slain by persecuting Rome, into the very 
bosom of the “ mother of harlots and all 
abominations’’ ? It seems to us, if there 
is but one spark of Protestant life left in 
her heart, the Reformed church should 
rise up in her dignity and strength, and 
shake off those Romanizing teachers from 
her institutions of learning and theology.

We Lutherans may learn a useful lesson 
also from those defections out of the Re
formed into the Roman Catholio ohurch.— 
Prof. Fritchel has been writing a series of 
articles, in Brobst’s Manatshefte on the 
Mercersburg Theology, and shows that it 
is essentially the same as the symbolism 
and ritualism which are becoming so prev 
alent in some parts of the Lutheran ehurch. 
Now, if like causes, produce like effeRtsL- 
and if Nevinism in the Reformed church, 
leads to Romanism, then symbolism and 
ritualism in the Lutheran church, will 
eventually lead to Romanism too. It has 
indeed had that effect already; sometime 
time ago, two ministers from the Synod 
of Pennsylvania, and more recently one 
from the Missouri Synod, apostalized to 
Rome.

The Synod o f M a ry la n d .

G e t t in g  N e w  S u b s c r ib e s ».— A  num. 
ber of our friends have assured us that 
jfhey intend soon to canvass their congrega
tions to obtain subscribers for the A m e r i 
ca n  L u t h e r a n . ,We hope these breth 
ren and others who have not imformed us 
of their intention personally, will make the 
effort soon. During the hot months of 
the summer the new subscribers came 
■lowly, and the subscriptions also were not 
paid as promptly as they should bave been 
But now already the days are shortenin 
and the nights are lengthening; pcopl 
will have more time and inclination to read 
This is therefore the most propitious time 
to solicit subscriptions to ohurch papers. 
The fall of the year and the beginning of 
winter is the time when people usually 
■ubsoribe for their papers. Every faithful 
pastor who feels a deep interest in the 
spiritual welfare of his people will feel 
just as much interest in the kind of papers 
that his people read, as in the company 
that they keep. One bad paper coming 
into a Christian family every week during 
■ whole year, may destroy all the good the 
pastor can do that family during the year, 
and an ungodly journal circulating among 
bis people may neutralize, or destroy all 
the good he can do by his preaching. On 
the other hand a good church paper may 
second his efforts and greatly aid him in 
promoting the spiritual wellfare of his 
people.

We therefore respectfully, but urgently 
request all the friends of the A m e r ic a n  
L u t h e r a n  to begin now to make an earn 
est and persevering effort to introduce the 
paper into every family of their congrega 
♦feus.

This body convened in the third English 
uutheran church of Baltimore in its fifty 
second annual convention.

Rev. T. T. Titus, president, who is now 
Principal of Hartwiek Seminary, could 
mjt attend on account of ill health. Dr. 
John G. Morris was therefore appointed 
temporary president. On the calling ol 
the roll, sixty derma! and forty-nine lay 
delegates were found to be present.

Applications for admission to the Synod 
were received from Rev. 0. L. Keedy, Rev 
D. L. Mackenzie, West Pennsylvania; Rev. 
H. Carl Beer, Rev. W. D. Strobel, D. D 
of New York; Rev. L. Keller, Rev. Jacob 
Summers, of East Pennsylvania; Rev. G. 
A. Nixdorf, of Allegheny, who were unan 
imously admitted.

A letter from the retiring president, 
(.Rev. T. T. Titus) was read by the tempo
rary president^ stating his inability to at
tend the Synod. The report of the presi 
dent, which accompanied the letter, was 
also read, and shows that the number of 
members removed from the Synod was 
seven and the number received six. The 
president reviewed the condition of the 
several congregations, which are generally 
in a flourishing condition, and closed with 
congratulations to the Synod upon the fa
vorable auspices under which the Luther
an church enters upon its second j ubileo 
period, and exhorts the brethren to unite 
their efforts in a determined warfare against 
errors and skepticism in their many forms. 

The election of officers for the ensuingo
year was then proceeded with ballot, and 
the following were deolared eleoted : Pres
ident, Rev. B. Sadtler, D. D., principal of 
the Lutherville Female Seminary, Maryland 
Samuel D. Sohmucker, of Baltimore 
treasurer; Rev. P. Bergstresser, of Taney- 
town, English secretary, and Rev. G. J . 
Mueller, of Baltimore, German secretary, 
The president on taking the chair, returned 
his thanks.

Applications for license were received 
from J .  A. Clutz, and J . H. Harpster.

Applications were received from Sti 
Jacobus church, of Balt., and St. Paul’s 
church of Lowdensville, Va., to become 
members of the Synod.

The delegates from other Synods to 
this Synod are Rev. J . H. Cupp, from Vir 
ginia; Bev, A. J .  Weddell, Pennsylvania; 
Rev. J . R. Dimm, secretary Lutheran 
Publication Society, East Pennsylvania; 
advisory members, Rev. B. Anthony, West 
Pennsylvania: Rev. Victor Miller, Pitts
burg; Rev. D. P. Rosemiller, East. Penn
sylvania, and Rev. S. W. Cooper, of the 
Methodist Episcopal church.

Rev. C. A. Stork, of the. Committee of 
the General Synod on Systematic Benevo
lence, submitted the annual report. The 
following are the objects of benevolence : 
Beneficiary Education, Home Missions, 
Fareign Missions, Church Extension and 
Publication Board. The total annual ap- 

I portional contribution for English mambers

is eighty one cents per head, and for Gor
man members twenty-seven cents per head, 
which will produoe a total of 617,176.— 
The report recomends the adoption of the 
“Box” or “Lord’s Treasury System’’ of 
contributions, and the distribution of the 
appeal of the General Synod. 4,000 copies 
of which in English and 2,000 copies, in 
German, were ordered to be printed.

Addresses of fraternal greeting were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Weddell, delegate 
from the Synod of Pennsylvania; Rev 
P . Anstadt, delegate from Central Synod 
and Rev. H- Baker, of Allegheny Synod» 
responded to by the President. Rev. E 
Unangst, Missionary to India,; was intro
duced to the Synod ; and elected an advi 
sory membe by a rising vote. 
A p p o in t m e n t s  fo r  p r e a c h in g  on S u n  • 

d a y . .

The following appointments were made 
for preaching by the members of Synod :

First English Lutheran Church, morn
ing Rev» D. Steok, evening Rev. Dr. Finc- 
kle ; St. mark’s Lutheran, morning Rev. 
J .  L. Goodlin Second English Lutheran, 
morning Rev. Mr. Weddell, evening Rev; 
Mr. Obler; Third English Lutheran, 
morning Rev. Dr. Valentine, evening 
Rev. Dr. Diehl; St John’s Lutheran, 
morning Rev. J . F. Conradi, evening Rev. 
G. L. Rietz ; South Presbyterian, evening 
Rev. D. S. Johnston ; Bethany Indepen
dent M. E , evening Rev. P. Reizer; 
Starr M. P., morning R<Jv. C. Startzman, 
evening Rev. H. G Bowers; Wesley M. 
E, Chapel, morning Rev. P. Reizer, even
ing Rev. D. Steck ; Hollins Street M. E., 
morning Rev. M. L. Culler, evening, Rev. 
W. C. Sohaeffer ; Exeter Street M. E., 
morning Bev. ' C. S. Johnson, evening 
Rev. P. BergstreSser; Columbia Street 
M. E., morning Rev. G. A. Nixdorf; 
Harford Avenue M. E., morning Rev. S
W. Owens, evening Rev. L. D. Maier -; 
Bond Street M. E., morning Rev. H. G. 
Bowers ; St. Paul’s M. E „ morning Rev* 
Mr. Keller, evening, Rev. Jacob Summers* 

MEETING AT ST. MARK’S CHURCH.

. Notwithstanding the disagreeable weath
er a large number of the members of the 
Synod and others interested were assembled 
on Friday avening at St. Mark’s Lutherai 
Church on Eutaw street. The subject 
presented was Home and Foreign Mission 
The Rev. J .  L. Goodlin, Secretary of th- 
Board of Home Missions; delivered an ad
dress. He dwelt upon the amount of work 
to be done by the Church among the waste 
places in our midst, and the number o 
persons in the larger cities and other parts 
of this country who were destitute of the 
teachings of the Gospel. He stated that 
two years ago last June, when the mission8 
of the Lutheran Church were oeutralized 
they consisted of 37 missions and 3,379 
members, with a fund of 61,296. -Not
withstanding the unpropitions oireum 
stances under which they commenced, the 
Homs Mission had in two years increased- 
to 50 missions and added to its number- 
1,731 members, and had expended 623,018 
in the work. At present eleven of - the 
missions were self sustaing. The Society 
possessed 41 houses of worship, clearly 
showing the centralization plan a success 
The preacher said, although so muoh had 
been done, a large fie In of labor yet re
mained, and ask ed the hearty co operation 
of the members of the Church with the 
Board of Missions.

Rev. Dr. Wedekind, of New York, stst-
ft<3- tKa.fi. in. N ew  Y o rk  oifcy a loaa  tk e ra
fifty thousand Lutherans unconnected with 
any church, and called for “the efforts of 
the churches in their behalf. He thanked 
the congregation of St. Mark’s for hymn 
books and clothing sent to Africa, and spoke 
of the necessity of educating young color 
ed men in Africa as missionaries.

At the conclusion of his remarks the 
Doctor introduced the Rev. E, Unangst, 
missionary to India, lately returned to this 
country, who addressed the meeting, giving 
an interesting description of the people of 
India, the oastes, manners and customs of 
the natives, and the great difficulties under 
which the missionaries labored to overcome 
the peculiarities and supersititions of 
the people. He spoke of the great similar 
ityof the language of the original inhabw 
tauts of India to that of the Anglo-Saxons 
and gave specimens of their hymns in the 
native tongue. He also alluded to the 
efforts of the British Government towards 
the civilization of the people, and the sue 
cess of the Lutheran missions, he having 
baptized in the last year 648 natives. The 
speaker was listened to with marked inter
est and attention. At the close of his ad
dress a collection in aid of the Home and 
Foreign Missions was taken up, and tb 
meeting closed with singing of the doxo- 
logy and a prayer.

Oa Saturday morning Rev. J . R. Dimm 
secretary of the Boaid of Publication ad 
dressed the Synod. This institution, he 
said, had been much more efficient during 
the last two years. The General Synod 
owns a building in Philadelphia valued at
616.000 and has in all $52,000 invested 
but on account of its liberalities the some 
ty is much embarrassed for want of funds 
to pay its debts and to carry on the work o 
publication. Mr. Dimm is engaged in thi 
enterprise of raising 6100,000 to endow 
the publication house by soliciting 61,00 
from each of the 100,000' communing 
members of General Synod. The plan i 
feasible and the Synod undertake to do 
their part in raising the designated sum 
They recommend their people to raise at 
least 610,000 for this object.

The Synod resolved to raise the sum o
65.000 for the Memorial church in Wash 
ington D. Qv, and 6500, for a Lutheran 
church in Georgetown, D. 0. The Synod 
guarantees the annual interest on this 
pledge till the principal is paid.

The reportof the; Tressler Orphan Home 
at Loysvillq, Pa., shows the receipts to be 
6149,40 from the Maryland Synod besides 
clothing &c , and cash from the Synods 
represented in the Home about 61.400. 
The report states that out of thirty cases of 
typhoid fever during the year, but one 
proved fatal. An average of 112 orphans 
were in the Home during the year.

The report on the theological seminary 
at Gettysburg stated that though lacking 
in many respects, the seminary is in an im
proving condition. The number of stu
dents in attendance last year was twenty- 
five. The amount of funds in the hands 

surer is 6102,796, of which 
about 690,000 bears interest- The income 
for the year was 65,500.

Rev. Dr. Butler offered the following 
resolution : That we express our hearty 
confidence in and love for our Southern 
brethren, and regret any action of the Gen
eral Synod that may be interpreted as re
flecting on the piety of our brethren, and

our General Synod to open correspondence 
between the two General Synods, we refer 
the whole subject to them, and deem no 
further action by this Synod necessary or 
expedient at this time.

On Sunday afternoon the ordination ser
mon was preached by Rev. D. Steck in the 
2d English Lutheran chuich, Rev. Wolf, 
pastor. Text “Make full proof of thy 
ministry ” The sermon was an able one 
and on resolution of Synod a copy of it was 
requested for publication in the Evangeli
cal Review, Messrs. J . A. Glutz and J . 
il. Harpster were licensed and Revs. S. 
G. Finale and S. G. Shaeffar were ordain
ed to the gospel ministry.

The Waynesboro charge —On motion 
the Synod resolved, that in view of the 
fact that the entire charge has for so long 
a time been in connection with the Mary 
land Synod, it be not advisable to dismiss 
it to the West Pennsylvania Synod.

Synod closed its business on Monday 
and resolved to meet next year in St. John’s 
Evangelical Lutheran church, Hagerstown. 
Maryland, Rev. S. Owen, pastor.

C on versa tion  in  the S dn ctdm  
B etw een  P e ter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.

John—I was very much interested last 
week at the meeting of the West Pennsyl
vania Synod, with the anniversary of the 
Foreign Missionary Society. Rev. E. 
Unangst, who has been a missionary for 
fourteen years among the Hindoos in India, 
was there and related many strange things 
aDout those heathen people and their relig
ion.

Poter—Well, tell us some of tbe things 
that yoil heard; it may interest us also in 
the sanctum.

John-—Their principal deity is Brahma 
although, strange to say, Brahma is not 
worshipped by them, but Yishnu and Se- 
wa, and Juggernaut are worshipped by 
them. The reason why Brahma is oot 
worshipped among the Hindoos is given 
as follows! Oa one occasion Vishnu pro
claimed that whoever among the gods 
should ascend so high as to see the crowu 
of his head, and descend so low as to see 
the soles ot his feet; should be considered 
as the greatest among the gods and be wor
shipped by all men. Many of the gods 
attempted it, but none ot them succeeded. 
At last Brahma made the effort and report 
ed that he had succeeded, having ascended 
so high as to see the crown of the head, 
and descended so low as to behold the soles 
of the feet of Vishnu. But Vishnu knew 
that he lied, and tor telling this lie ho pro
nounced this judgement upon him, that 
no man should pay him divine honor, and 
that is the reason why the Hindoos do not 
worship Brahma.

James—That is what he got for telling a 
lie. But what a grand god these Hindoos 
must have, branded by one of their own 
superior deities as a liar 1- .

Peter—Tell us something moie about the 
Hindoos themselves, ;

John—Notwithstanding Brahma bears 
the character ot a liar, yet they regard him 
as their principal deity, as the creator ot 
the universe, and from whom the whole 
Human race took its origin.

James—Do they teaoh the Mosaic ao 
count of the creation of one human pair 
by the hand of God ?

John—No, they do not teach the unity 
of the human race. But they divide man 
into four great families, oastes-̂ -nu li.ov call 

’them. First are the Brahmins who claim 
to have sprung from the head of Brahma, 
and are the priests and learned men among 
the Hindoos; second are the Shatriyas. 
who claim to have sprung from the arms ot 
Brahma, and are the soldiers and protee 
tors of the Hindoos : third are the Va 
yas, who are said to have sprung from the 
loins of Brahma, these are the merchants 
traders, and tillers of the earth ; fourth 
are the Sudras, who are said to have sprun 
trom the feet of Brahma, and are the ser- 
vanta and slaves of all the rest.

Peter—¡Something similar I  have heard 
in regard to the creation of woman. I t 
said that the Lord took woman not from 
the head of the man, as though she si 
rule him, nor from his feet as though she 
-honld be his slave, but from his side, near 
bis heart, that she should be his equal and 
companion, and that ne should love her, 

John-r-That is indeed a beautiful idea 
But to continue our remarks about the 
Hindoos; these original four casies of men 
ihey say, were formerly ol different colors: 

the Brahmins were white ; th« 
wère red; the Vaisyas 
.he ¡Sudras were black.

James—it  seems, every "nation has 
different idea of the original color of the 
hum a Borace. We white people, of course, 
think A Jam and Sve were white; the In
dians think the first man was a red man 
and the negros suppose that Adam and Eve 
and their children were black. I have 
some where- read an amusing description 
by a colored preacher of the origin of the 
white people. Ho assumed of course, that 
the first human pair and their children 
were negros ; but after Cain had killed his 
orother he ran away and hid himself. But 
the L u-d soon found him, and called to him 
‘ Cain where dy broder Abèl ?” Cain say, 
‘•Don’ no, Lord.” Den de Lord call loud 
er: “Cain, where dy broder Abel ? !” Cain 
say, ‘-Don’ no, Lord.’’ Don de Lird oall 
sharp! “Cain, where dy broder Abel ? ! !” 
And dat so frighten Cain, dat he turn 
white, and dare is where all de white peo
ple come from ’’
, Peter—Well, that is certainly not very 
complimentary to the white people. But 
absurd and ridiculous as the theory of 
his colored preacher was about the origin 

of thè white people, the theory which many 
of us have of the origin of the colored 
race is equally absurd and ridiculous. The 
theory is, that when Noah, after be had 
come out of the ark drank too much wine, 
and lay exposed upon the earth, his son 
Ham gloried in his father’s shame, but his 
youngest son Japhet spread his mantel over 
him and thus covered his father's shame.
So when Noah had become sober and learn
ed what his two sons had done, he blessed 
Japhet and cursed Ham, in consequence of 
which Ham turned black.

John—What is your theory in regard to 
he oolor of the human race ?

Peter—My theory is, that man, as he 
came from the hand of his Creator was 
white, beautiful and ccmetrical in form and 
complexion, and he would have remained 
so, had not sin entered into the world, in 
consequence of which our fir-tparents were 
driven from Paradise: Then their descen-

of course must have been ot one color. 
But some how we have wandered from the 
subject. Tell us something about the liter
ature and the religion of these Hindoos.

John—They haye some very ancient 
books, called the Vedas, in which among 
many absurd things are also some very 
beautiful passages about nature and the 
supreme being. But it is only the Brah
mins. or priests who are allowed to read 
them. The soldiers and the merchants can 
read a little, but the sudras are not allowed 
to learn even the letters of the alphabet, 
and consequently are the most ignorant and 
degraded of human beings. Some few of 
the Brahmins are said to be very learned 
and intelligent. These claim, not to be 
idolators, but profess to worship only one 
supreme being, and whea they bow down 
before an image they profess not to wor 
ship the image or idol, but they say that 
the deity that is represented by the image, 
comes down into it and they worship the 
deity through the medium of the image, 
but the ignorant heathen cannot make this 
distinction and worship the idol of wood 
or stone itself.

James—‘•That is just what the Roman 
Catholics say, when they worship before 
the images of Mary, and the Saviour, and 
therefore I  believe in reality, there is very 
little difference between the religion of the 
Roman Oatholios, and of the heathen 
idolators. The ode worship the images of 
their heathen gods, and the Other worship 
the images of the saints. Itt the city of 
Rome, the transition also was very easy.— 
They had only to transfer the names of 
some of their heathen gods to the images 
of Christ and the Virgin and some of the 
other saints, and the ignorant people would 
require little persuasion to transfer their 
adoration from one set of images to anoth
er. I  thould like to hear what Father 
Mao has to say on this subject.

John—As regards the religious belief of 
these Brahmins, the most prominent fea
ture itt it is their doctrine of the transmi
gration of souls. That is, there were orig
inally a certain number of souls created, 
and these are constantly passing from one 
body to another. When a person dies, his 
soul passes immediately into the body of 
some other man or woman or animal; if he 
has been living a wicked life he passes iuto 
some inferior animal, such as a hog, or a 
snake, or a toad; if he has been living a 
virtuous life, his soul at death will enter 
into some higher caste. As the Brahmins 
are the highest caste, the soul of a Brah 
min cannot enter into any higher human 
being, and therefore is absorbed into Brah 
ma, "the supreme deity Thus a soul may 
be going this constant round, for thousands 
of years, but eventually in the course of 
millions of years, all the living souls of 
men and beasts will be absorbed in the 
deity, from whom originally they went 
forth.

James—If  this Hindoo doctrine of 
transmigration of souls were true, then I 
should say that some persons whom I have 
seen and heard of, had recently come 
from the bodies of hogs, dogs, vipers, or 
tigers,’ or would go into them at their next 
migration.

John—Thank God ! we have the Bibl e 
where life and immortality has been reveal- 
to us and freely offered to all in the gospel. 
And many of these poor Hindoos are re
ceiving the pure doctrines of the Christian 
religion. Rev. Un-angst has' been very 
successful in his mission among this peo
ple Last year nearly 500 parsons, were 
baptized by him, and at the present time, 
about 800 are receiving instruction prepar
atory for baptism. Let us pray for the 
coming of the Redeemer’s kingdom, when 
the heathen shall be given to him for an 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for a posession.

the causes may be debateable—that never 
before in any era of our nationality was 
high handed crime, ring fraud, being per
petrated with such impunity, and success, 

and having such a respectable “good time’’ 
as now.

With judges, juries, and legislatures, 
state and national, in many cases it is the 
same. No one whose moral—independent 

of his religious—susceptibilities, are not 
as impassionate as the coral islands, of Pa 
cific, and as cold as the icebergs of Green
land, but if he will notioe the daily record 
made by an intelligent aod independent 
public press, of the doings of the criminal 
courts, and the malfeasance in office will 
be alarmed, and astounded at the evidence 
of the inci tud tg waues of these deadly 
malstroms. Therefore we pray, that we, 
looking- at this snbjeot, may see how far we 
arc contributing toward the success of jus-

, >u» Shatriyas 
were yellow ; and

Por the American Lutheran.
P h ila d e lp h ia  L etter.

dants, wandering about and settling in 
different portions of this sin cursed earth 
the different climates and habits of life 
produced different colors and complexions

in view of the appointment of delegate? by | -But they Ml have one common origin and

By request I  send you my “b rie f or 
skeleton of a sermon of last sabbath even
ing, on Crime and Fraud popularized.— 
Text, Ps. 12, 7.—The wicked walk on ev
ery side, when the vilest men are exalted. 
Introductory remarks.

Agitation is a purgative, and is a medi
cine which purifies as well as cures evil.— 
Its application in unadulterated quantities 
is made absolutely imperative, as tbe dis— 
aase|may be coutagious and deadly, and as 
regards to crime and fraud, the body poli
tic demands such a cathartic now; tbe 
voice of crime ought now to be met with 
the steel and trenchent sword of justice, 
and the intestines purged with the strong 
liquid of truth—whether it be a Bedford 
and Shippen street malady, or amid the 
palaces and brown stone edifices of fifth 
Avenue, Green, or Chestnut streets. Cost, 
what it may, be it popular or unpopular, 
the good must he preserved, snd the rights 
ot citizens must be made secure and sa
cred, though every violator of law and 
equity be hung as high as HamaD, upon 
the rope of their own personal rascality. 
Human depravity is unquestionably the 
original root whose sprouts and branches 
bear murder, theft, fraud, drunkenness", 
and kindred crimes, as its fruit; and while 
we concede that this is the primal cause, 
in all ages of all diabolical aefrttrao, »rbiutr 

now darken the pages of history, yet" wO 
tear we may easily discover in the person
al timidity, and selfish dishonesty, of the 
supposed organizers of moral restraint the 
mighty aids of crime and fraud, wbieh 
now flood the land with convicts and par
doned “ jail birds” —crowd ’our prisons 
with felons fills our alms houses to reple
tion with native and foreign paupers and 
vagabonds. I say, and I say it not to be 
misunderstood—assimilation—not entirely 
with the virtuous, but only partially, and 
then, the greater half on the wrong side 
is henionsness; and this is done for popu
lar applause, and for ambitious self 
aggrandizement by thousands of profession 
al law abiding and good men, though of a 
fickle and oscillating character; and judg
ing by the appearanoe of things, in this 
and other cities, this and other states, fraud 
is the g reat‘-order of the day.” Borne 
sentimentalist may call for exceptions, “Oh 
make distinctions,” indeed if there be any 
they are microscopic, and no instrument, 
with lens powerful enough, has ever yet 
been invented whereby we could perceive 
that individual, who either by indifference, 
or ia some other manner, has not connived 
at this state of things. This is an era ot 
plunders, suicides, bloodsheds, and frauds 
and as remarkable for these, as it is for 
great achievements in engineering arts and 
sciences. I admit this is strong language 
for the pulpit; but strong crimes in an ad
vanced state, demand language correspond
Jag- We hazard tbe remark—though

tice, or the advancement pf injustice.— 
With these remarks as preliminary and 
preparatory, we observe 1st That moral 
sentiment, and character in civilized com
munities secure its vitality, for usefulness, 
virtue and order, from a pure and sincere 
Christian sentiment»
High moral standards, are not, tbe effect 
of geographic or scientific discovery. * 

* a * More
learning in the abstract, is not the nil 
powerful. * * * *

* Rome and Athens, may in-? 
stance this fact. A religious seutimeut is 
the Put gushing of the teachings of Christ«
* s* » * *

The opposite reacts, when the religions; 
sentiment of a community, or an individr- 
ual, is the product of expedient morality, 
a “will it pay” morality, &c., ko., then 
does vice, and “every abomination under 
the sun,” come to light, and the entire 
structure is debauched, &o„ &c.

In  one day, and for reasons I  dare not. 
stop to e numerate, for want of time—men 
and especially Americans, are restive un
der the purposed restraint of God’s word, 
enforced by the church. I  speak regard
less of sects * * *
Talk to these persons of the ’sacredness 
and the venerableness of the Sabbath, and 
their reply is in the jingling bells of street 
cars, tippling sounds of bar glasses, &c 
Open tbe Bible, point to the decalogue, 
and they laugh and say “bosh,’’ “ fanatic-: 
ism,”  puritanic,” they cry “body, body/’ 
while-God thunders—“Fear ye him who 
can cast both soul and body into hell.”— 
So that men thus running away from the 
teachings of the good of all ages, and to 
and after “strange gods” &c., have crea
ted a new public sentiment, the fruits of 
which may be seen in the numerous crimes 
&c. I repeat, new public sentiment.— 
This may be questioned. Let us look a 
little. The American Congress, some 
time after the declaration of Independence 
became the joy of this land, passed the 
following: “ W h e r e a s , true religion and 
good ’ morals, are the only foundation of 
public liberty, and happiness— Resolved, 
That it be, aud hereby is earnestly recom 
mended to the several States, to take the 
most effectual measures for the encourage
ment thereof, and for the suppression of 
tbeatrioai entertainments, horse racing, 
gaming, and such other diversions as are 
productive of idleness, dissipation, and 
general depravity of principles, and man
ners.’’ #  ̂ *

We might have resolutions passed now 
but it would turn this one upside down.—• 
Hence,- this state of things becoming 
“ winked at” by the church, to get large 
amounts of money from native heathen 
for foreign ones, our Christian statesmen 
if they make any defence, make a feeble 
one, upon the ground of, they are for right 
and virtue and piety, their constituents 
will decide next term whether they had 
better remain in Philadelphia, or go 
Harrisburg, or Washington—amd as they 
have a peculiar inkling for these latter 
named cities, they remain in a passive and 
inactive state, only study to evade the 
law, &c., consequently the profligate, apt 
in crime, and the modern pick pocket soi 
entifie in his profession, knows evasion of 
the law is a fact, becomes bold and fear 
less, in plying his trioka; &e» r f ie  says’ 
“the twipkle of a gold piece,” acts as a re 
deeming quality, it caught, hand when 
this fails, then partisan iafluence becomes 
all -.important/’v- * * -i I
* * Reader, you may smile-at
my simplicity of heart. But I  . tell you 
before God, and in all earnestness, crimes 
are small affairs before and in the estima
tion of a perverted moral sentiment,, and 
fraud is a little affair in the presence of 
debauebed Christian sentiment. Let.us 
look, therefore and perceive where .¿the 
church fails to mitigate the evils which are 
so prevalent, &c. We observe—by our 
acquiesence, our “don’t say anything” w* 
become acquiescent, and virtual assistants 
and hence permit, for fear of some perse- 
cution which might ensue, from our pub
licly denouncing both crime and criminals 
—these things to become popular, in the 
sense of gain or profit. Rogues and ras 
cals deter us. Is this a fair statement de
monstrated by daily observation ? Is it" j
fact based upon the experience of life ?— 
Do we or do we not see the Sunday law of 
onrState violated every Lord’s day? Does 
the law shut the front door,’ and open the 
side ones to allow the traffic in rum ? D 
notrttrounauds of Christians' behold—those 
low bedlams, ■ those babels, at Broad1 and 
Thompson, and Bread and Columbia, 
(fashionable whiskey holes) crowded every 
Sabbath with our “ noble young men’ 
upon whose shoulders is to fall the gov 
ernment of the future, and upon who-e 
heads ought fo rest the interest of Zion ? 
Do they report them to the proper author
ities ? Oh, but it is contrary to our Re 
puDlic, its unfair to circumscribe.” Why 
then close up tbe stores, and make it a 
fine-able offence for the intelligent Israelite 
the Jew, to transact his wholesale elothing 
business on Sunday ? Have rum sellers 
more rights than they ? Is it more re 
spectable—it is as things are—to retail 
champaigne on the Sabbath, than clothing ? 
Therefore I  maintain, this is connivance 
which is wicked; and we must, to be true 
to heaven, be bold to denounce regardless 
of immoral men, etc. Take John the 
Baptist, the harbinger of a great Christ 
as oar illustration. But why should we so 
act ? Because evils unrebuked not only 
breed insecurity to propriety, demoralisa
tion to good society, and destruction and 
anarchy to national perpetuity, but it has, 
and all they who encourage it, have Gods 
curse ,and his punishments sooner or later 
will iall thereon. What a story Koran 
can tell,! The words are, “and the earth 
opened her mouth, and swallowed them np 
and their houses, and all their men that 
appertained to Koran and all their goods ” 
And as we survey pistol shooting, at 8th

squandered, and the blaeklegs confessing 
their guilt, we ory out of our hearts— 
“And now, O our God, what shall we say 
after this ? for we have forsaken thy com
mandments ” . Then, fellow citizens and 
Brethren, or in the language of Peter upon 
a celebrated occasion—-‘Men and breth
ren” if we have uttered sober and honest 
facts and who is so presumptuous as to at
tempt a denial, what result as a sequence 
is it not, that lose morals, produce shat 
tered characters, indifferent responsibili
ties^ and depraved lives. Is it the good; 
and pious who are high waymen ? Is it 
those who are influenced by grace who live 
in Moyamensing ? N o!, N oll No ! J !— 
but it is those who disregard law, assisted 
by those who love the fleece more than the 
flock, which curse the ohurches, and drag 
tbe state and nation to so’rrow and destruc
tion. Then would you curtail crime, would 
you curtail the causes leading to ' the un 
happy results .referred to, and lessen its 
occurrence among men, then stand firm 
and strong, and bold upon, the bulwarks of 
Zion; teach children that true heroism, 
more brilliant than a Caesar’s, or an Alex
ander’s may be exhibited in tbe conquest 
of passions. Let Bible moral life, aod bi
blical spiritual life be established as the 
highest and; the best standard of the age; 
let this be the democracy of republicanism 
and the republicanism of democracy, and 
a high toned manhood will be formed.— 
“ For what Concord hath Christ with Belial 
or what part hath he that believeth with 
an infidel ? and what agreement hath the 
temple of GocLwith idols ? for ye arc the 
temple of the? living God; as God hath 
said, i : I will dwell in them, and walk in 
them. I  will be their God, and they shall 
be my people/- What, wtT! God Je fend 
manhood1 with Godhood ? Yes," bless his 
name; Yesy yes K This ' magnificent con 
Béetiou of-the-finite with the infinite, is 
the onlydurable- and immutable ’ seal Of 
domestic, national and individual perpet
uity—-“Righteousness exalteth " a nation", 
but 8in is a reproach to any people.” This 
is the only way to effect the good and 
safety of the world. “ Having therefor© 
these promises,' dearly beloved, let u« 
cleanse ourâelve3; from all filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness 
■in thè fear of God.” Avoiding lessons 
naturally growing out of : this theme, we 
remark, that one of two things must be; 
and it- is dogmatically true, either fraud 
and crime must conquer; or the church 
and good men must have the victory. As 
combatants, and each of us are engaged— 
are we t attling for truth ? Who is our 
general? God’s Christ, or the Devil?— 
We call for enlistments ! Who volunteers 
for Uhrist and truth ? Do you hesitate 
and say, as a gentleman did yesterday in 
his splendid drawing room to me, “ Yoii 
are too sanguine,” “are you positivé as to 
the reliability of grace.” Yes, and a 
thousand times yes ! 'Tn the spring of 
the year 372; a young'man in the 3Ìst 
year of his age, in evident distress of mind 
entered into his garden near Milan ’’ The 
sins of his youth—a youth spent io sensu
ality—-pressed heavily upon his heart; all 
was sad in conviction Suddenly he beard 
a voice saying," “Toile lege,” “Toile lege’ 
—‘‘take and read” “take and read.” He 
secured a rojl from a friend, of St Paul’- 
to the Romans; as he considered this the 
voice of providence, his own words are,, “ I 
seized the roll, I opened it, and read io 
silence the chapter on which my eyes first 
alighted. It was the 13th ot Romans : 
-Let us walk honestly as in the day; not 
in .riotina And drunkenness; not in cham 
bering and wantonness; not in strife and 
envying But put ye on the Lord Jesu- 
Christ, and make no provision for the 
flesh to fulfill the lust thereof. ’Twas 
enough. Jesus conquered; and the grand 
career ef Augustine the holiest of father- 
thën commenced. A passage of God’s 
word had kindled that glorious luminary, 
which was to enlighten the chureh for ten 
cej)turie3; and whose beams gladden - bei 
-even to the.present time.. -Brethren.! our 
safety is in God.

Noah.

For tbe American Luttieran.
Som ething f  rom  the N orth.

Man is ever learning. School, society 
and life all work together for his develope 
meat. There are men who have enjoyed 
' haqpdvantage of years of stud/’ in- first- 
class-institutions of learning, who have 
long associated with men of learning and 
have' derived much benefit from their su 
perior intelligence. The intellect may b 
cultured while the sensibilitios are neglect
ed. In other words, the head -may be ed 
ueatejl, while the heart TCTaains untaughi 
The man who has pursued this plan of life 
exists Tn the past, and is familiar with the 
men “and ¡women who livéd and loved 
tbe days ot the trojan war. He can tel 
you of the geography of ancient Greece 
the many peaked Olympus, or the island 
whereon Vulcan fell when hurled from 
:;>eaven by the angry bandi of Father Jove 
Not only Can he do this but perhaps he 
learned ifi all - the irisdóto’ bf thè ancients 
yet nature has lessons for him.

The face of our own country furnishe: 
instruction for him and all mankind. Her 
(ertile, vales bounded by leafy hillsides, am, 
watered by romantic streamlets are beauti
ful anywhere ; but let the admirer of charm 
ing landscapes come to-the source of" th< 

unquehanna for sights of .picturesque lov.r 
iìnèss.. The gentle stream in the centre 
of the valley hardly gives promise of be 
coming the mighty river it is in southern 
Pennsylvania.' I t  - flows peacefully along 
hrough • -meadows which, stretch away to 

the hills a mile or two on either side Th 
fields are no longer covered with the waving 
grain ; the green1 maize is ’gone, but the 
autumnal scene surpasses all these in mag 
uificepUbliage and goldengiory The Ion» 
avenue of trees by the roadside, the maple 
groves. which 1 dpt the landscape,, and the 
forése covered hill« all seem to be clothi ni 
hemselves in their most gorgeous" colors 

Perhaps all this is to atone beforehand for 
the forlorn and cheerless gloominess of their 
appearance when winter .strips them ol 
everything but the hoary cloak of the sea
son "

While nature thus provides for the en
joyment of the beholders, mam has made 
provision for his intellectual wants.

Here in the midst of this sylvan scene 
stands the oldest Lutheran seminarv o’ 
learning in America. Imagination would, 
relymg on past experience, picture a dilap 
idated old building of unpretending ap
pearanoe, whose irregular walls, wormeateD 
window frames, and loosely bung doors 
told of the generations of schoolboys that 
had therein been gathered in days of yore. 
One could almost see the pencilled names 
in the toppling belfry, and ingenious car
vings in 'he anoient campus trees.

No such sights greet the eye of the.ob- 
server. He sees a beautiful modern build- 
ing, whose frenoh attic roof rears itself 
proudly to disappoint the dreamer that
ioóks for one of moss-covered shingles_

Modern ideas ' have been at work not 
only on the outside, but also in the inter
nai arrangements of the building It is 
entirely heated by hot-air Hues conneoted 
with four large furnaces in the.cellar. The 
rooms are large and well ventilated thus 
making cheerful homes for the students, 

the attendance of pupils is not large at

to the number every week. There is 
strong ground for hope that the future of 
Hartwiek Seminary will be as full of use
fulness as the past has been.

It would be shameful, were the event to 
show a different result. No reason could 
be given for so sad an end to the efforts 
whiota have been put forth, except that the 
Lutheran church fails to do her duty in the 
matter of the endowment of her literary 
institutions.

We have some fear concerning the pro
priety of discussing, the policymf any man 
or body of men in a communication which 
is opened with a tribute" to the" beauties of 
the Octobér landscape ; but the subject of 
benevolence in matters of education is of 
such importouce that a look at it may be 
more desirable than tbe unity of the com
munication.

When the agent of our Publication 
House at Philadelphia appeals to the church
es he tells them of the immense establish
ments of the kind in the possession of 
other denominations. The same compari
son might be made between their respec
tive educational institutions. Other church
es have large, heavily endowed colleges and 
seminaries. Every year we read of prince
ly gifts from liberal men to their favorite 
schools.

One man builds a hall of science in mem
ory of his son, another endows a professor
ship in the name of his brother, still anoth
er presents to his alma mater eostly philo
sophical aparatus. Now who ever bears of 
such munificence in our church ? -'

The Lutheran church is descended from 
a nation which is the educational centré of 
the world ; whose vast institutions of learn» 
ing shine like great lights over the w.bole 
earth. And yet "we can- not mention a 
school of our church which' stands on i  
firm financial foundation. Our institutions 
aré either burdened with debt or dragging 
out a sickly existence, sa. trammelled by 
ciroumstanceSJhat they are positively un
able to take rank among the first class 
schools of the country.

Even if some one does-chance to make 
a donation to one of them, probably they 
are unable to use it, and bis kindness does 
more harm than good. The “superior tele
scope’’ of Pennsylvania (îollége has been 
a standing joke among-the students ior 
years.

Why do not the Lutherans in this coun
try do something in this direction worthy 
of theft ancestors? -

The hope of the church’s" prosperity and 
progress is in her institutions o f’learning.

The day is past when mere zeal will, do 
the work in America, but; there.is great; 
necessity for zeal tèmpered with knowledge

O tse g o .

At a communion held on the 1st 
inst, at gt. Paul's ohurch, or Wolf’s in 
West Manchester, by Rev. (J J .  Deihinger 
over 200 communed, and out of a cate
chetical class ol forty, 29 were receiv ed 
by confirmation.

B a l t im o r e . Md .—Rev. C. Steinhauer, 
formerly of Patterson, N J  , has received 
a call from Z'ou’s Lutheran Church, in 
Baltimore, Md., where be has been labor* 
ing for some time with encouraging suc
cess His address is 25 Essex Street.

D e d ic a t io n ---- The new Lutheran
Ghuroh of Taneytown, Md.. will be conse
crated to the Service of . the Triune God - 
on the last Sabbath (29th) of October. 
The neighboring ministerial brethren, and 
all persons interested in Christ’s eause, are 
invited to be present.

P. B e r g s t r e s s e r , Pastor..,..

Y o r k  Co u n t y  Co n f e r e n c e .—The 
above Conference will meet, in Fry’s church 
Rev. P. Warner’s charge, on the evening 
of tbe 6th of November. Brethern will 
please call at “Oswald Book Store/’ No. 11 
South George Street, York, P a , where 
conveyances will be awaiting them, to con
vey them to their destination.

M. J  A l l e m a n , See.

H a r r is b u r g , P a.—The First English 
Lutheran Cüurch of Harrisburg, held its 
quarterly communion servioes on last Sab- 
oath morning The attendance of com
municants was very large, and a number 
of'persons were received into membership 
by certificate, two by confirmation and one 
by baptism. The pastor organized a class 
of catechumens immediately, for the pur
pose of imparting instruction tb the young 
people of Ins eòdgrègatìon.

Williamsfórt/ P á.—We ’clip the fol- 
owiiig from the VVilliams'port Daily Buie- 

t i i i :
Fine Present.—T he Fourth street Luth- 

eran* Church, worshipping in Elliot’s Acad
emy of Music, has been presented with a 
magnificent silver communion service and 
baptismal fm . The articles consist 
of plain silver and are valuable and ser- 
viééable."“' A fine walnut box- for storing the 
-ilver in, accompanied the present. The 
ohurch is indebted to Mrs Dr. Otto of-. 
Reading fur this valuable and appropriate 
gift. It can be seen at Dublé & Cornell’s 
Drug Store.

T u e  jB o x  Sy s t e m .—The First English 
Lutheran Church Lot Harrisburg, introduc- 
t;d_ the box system on July 1st, and have 
given it a fair trial. The first quarter 
having closed, the boxes have been opened, 
and on Sunday evening last the paster an-' 
uounced the result. The number of boxes 
opened was 201,- and. their contents 
aggregated something, over 6420,00, being 
an average of 62,69J per box. The plan 
has proven a grand success in this instanoo, 
for the quarter’s contributions amount to 
more than one-half the. sum usually con— 
'rib-uted ip. a whole year by the Congrega
tion. The pastor expressed his gratifioa- 
tfon at the result, and encouraged his 
hearers to be equalfy liberal during the 
ebsuing quarter.

J8®* The Cumberland Valley Confefenbe 
if the West Pennsylvania Synod will con
vene at Mero.ersbuvg, Pa,,ton Monday eve-, 
uing, November the 6th, 1:871 . ,,

The subjects for discussion : “To what 
extet.t or in what respects may the church 
to the present day reasonably expect and 
pray lor a recurrence of the out pouring! 
f the:Spirit as it oocurred;on the day of 

Pentecost.” Rev. A- L. Gotwald, Essay-- 
st,’ ’ “Systematic Benevolence."' Rev!1 
H. .R 'Fleck. Essayist.

A Sabbath School Institute will be held 
jn VVednesday.

Brethren comining by rail will be met 
at Greencastle on the arrival of the after
noon train. A full attendance is requested«

■ A. H. S h e e t s , Seo’y. * -

present, the school having just opened 
after a suspension ot one year.. To estab
lish the school again is like an attempt to 
restore a dead body to life. The earnest 
efforts of the new Principal are brightening 

and Chestnut streets, as we read of millions prospects, and new students are added <

R e v iv a l s .—I have noticed in your last 
paper that the eyes of aLeformed Minis
ter were opened on the subject of revivals; 
thank God for it. Wish to God many
uch ministers might come in that way.__
.’hen the members would soon be in favor 
t that noble cause. Oh may the rime 

soon come that the people would all get,
their hearts in working order for Jesus__
May God bless that brother in his preach
ing ; May he bring many souls to Jesus 
through his preaching. I can say, as the 
brother said : What would become of me 
ana my family if we had never bad revi
vals. ; 1 have the satisfaction to say that 
some ot my family have given their hearts 
to Jesus in time of revivals ; and I thank 
God for i>. May this good work go on 
this coming uiuter. May the Lord be 
with his faithful servants every where they 
hold protracted meetings that the number 
may be large that will come to the side of 
the Lord. Tbe Lord bless his servants 
that are working for that good cau<e.

J . W.
Aaronsburg, Sept, 22,1871.
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ABBOTT & CO., 82 Nassau St., GEO. P. 

ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, S. M. PET- 
TENGILL & CO., 87 Park Row, and W. W. 
SHARP & CO., Tribune Buildings, New York, 
are our authorized Advertising Agents in 
New York.

B O A R D  O F H O M E  M ISSIO N S O F T H E  
G E N E R A L  SY N O D , Y O R K , P A .

R ev. A . H . Lochm an, D. D., P residen t.
E . G. Sm yser, Esq , T reasurer.
J .  W. Goodlin, Secrerary.
Rev. W m . M. Baum, D. D.
R ev. A . W . L illy .
Rev. J -  H . Menges.
D an ie l K raber, E sq.

O F F IC E R S O F C H U R C H  E X T E N SIO N  
B O A R D  O F GE N E R A L  SY N O D .

Rev. W m . M. Baum, i>. D ., P resident.
E . G. Smyser, Esq., T reasurer.
J . W. Goodlin, Secretary.

(£7 * The P . O- address o f the above Boards 
is Y ork, P e n n ’s .

C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y .
F irs t Lutheran Church, ( English and Ger

m an ,) South George street, York, P a . Rev. 
A . H . Lochman. D. D., pastor. Services 
every  S abbath  m orning and evening.

iSt. P auls Lutheran Church corner of K ing 
and Beaver streets, York. P a . Rev W m . M. 
B aum , D. it ., pastor. Services every ¡sab
b a th  m orning and  evening.

Zion L utheran  Church, -ou th  D uke street, 
Y ork , P a . Rev. A. W. Lilly, pastor. Ser
vices every Sabbath m orning and evening.

Unton Lutheran Church, (English and 
G erm an,) W est M arket s tree t, York, P a .— 
Rev. J .  H . Menges, pastor. Services every 
S abba th  m orning and evening, ■

S t. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, P a  Rev. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath m orning and evening.

St- Matthew's Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
s tre e t, Hanover, P a , Rev Samuel Yingling, 
pastor. Services every Sabbath morning and 
evening.

The Springfield and North Codorus 
Sunday School Union will hold its next 
meeting at Seven Valley on the 21st ins’, 
commencing at 2 o’clock P. M., and con
tinues during the afternoon and evening 
All are respectfully invited to attend, as 
important topics will be discussed. Come 
one, eome all.

A u t u m n .— The air is beginning to fee  ̂
autumnal,and the nigh s are cool enough to 
admit of more olothes on the bed. Somt 
of the earliest kinds ot trees arc turning 
yellow and brown in the leaf. The fall 
crops are ripening, and the farmers have 
done Seeding. Grass has taken its fall 
growth, and birds have hatched, and are 
either gone or packing up to leave for a 
more congenial clime. Country schools are 
being taken up for the winter’s teaching, 
and only three more months are left 
1871 to unwind.

tor

B uy  t h e  B est  !— Nature’s Hair Re
storative.^—This is the best and most reli 
able Hair Restorer now in the Market. It 
contains no Lao Sulphur—No Sugar ol 
Lead—No Litharge—NoNitrateof Silver, 
and is entirely free from the Poisonous and 
Health-destroying Drugs used in other 
flair Preparations, f  _ .

Transparent and clear as crystal, it will 
not soil the finest fabric—perfectly Safe, 
Clean and Efficient desideratums Long 
Sought for aud Found at Last !

I t restores and prevents the Hair from 
becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy ap 
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and re 
freshing to the head, checks the Hair from 
falling off, and restores it to a great extent 
when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches 
cures all Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and 
unnatural Heat. As a Dressing tor the 
flair it is the best article in the Market.

For sale only by Geo W. Neff, Whole
sale and Retail Druggist, No. 10 West 
Market street York Pa

All communications intended for this Col
um n should be sent to

JOHN J, REBMAN,
H arrisburg, Pa.

A M is t a k e __Some people entertain an
idea, that to be a Sunday School superin-J- 
tendent, or teacher, requires a profound 
education. Some perhaps, advance this 
merely for the sake of being excused.— 
But many aie honest. They think they 
eould love the work, and would be willing 
to do something in the capacity of an in
structor, but the idea of not having enough 
education keeps them /rota the work This 
is.indeed a sad mistake. When asked to 
take charge of a olass, or elected superin
tendent, they are excused on the plea of 
having too limited an education. Educa
tion is a help maid. I  would by no means 
discourage education. Far irom it. But 
the Very first and most important qualifi 
cation, is spirituality. Any one truly pious 
and desirous of doing good, may be emi 
neatly useful in the Sunday School, with 
no more education than reading and wri
ting. Some good teachers have soarcely , 
any education. Some very eminent Sun
day Sohool workers are men of a very lim
ited education. The .late lamented Pardee 
who did so much for the cause, was a 
man of no profound education, and yet, he 
rose on she stand, and swayed vast multi
tudes, from the most highly educated,. 
down to the most illiterate, in his speeches. 
He labored with pen and voice. He stood 
foremost. History furnishes more exam 
pleSiOf this kind. But this will suffice.— 
The Sunday School field is not open for any 
particular class of individuals, but for all 
the followers of Christ desiring to do pood, 
no matter whether learned or unlearned. 
Let no one sink:into despair for the want 
of a profound education. Greek and La
tin, we don’t teach in our Sunday Schools. 
In connection with inward piety, the Bible 
arid other general reading will quality a 
person for some usefulness in this direction 
Ardent piety and willing hands will ac 
eompliah much. Lay aside your erroneous 
idea of not having enough education, and 
go to work.

W. S.
Bucks Co., Pa.

A G r a p h ic  St y l e  I n  T e a c h in g  —The 
following graphic sketch from the pen of 
that ready writer W F. Peters, needs no 
comment at our hands, as it speaks for 
itself, read it.

Hartly says : “ In Scripture instruction, 
as well as in every other branch of learn
ing, much of the success of the teacher de 
pends upon his style. However interes
ting the subject, and correct the informa
tion imparted, if the style be formal and 
stiff, but little impression of a lasting char 
acter will be made, while on the other 
hand, if the style be graphic and life-like, 
the subject will be invested with interest 
attention will be exeited, and permanent 
impressions produoed.” There is much 
truth in the actor’s reply to the preacher 
who asked him, 11 How is it that we who 
represent truth, produce so much smaller 
results than you who represent fiction ?” 
Because,’’ said the actor, ‘‘you represent 
truth as if it were fiotion, while we repre
sent fiction as if it were truth.” So Sun
day-school teachers should delineate Bible 
truths as truths, with such life and power

that the soholar wi 11 seem to see the man 
and hear him speak. Then will imprés 
sions be made that will be pleasant and 
permanent.

I cannot better give you an idea of what 
I mean, than to illustrate by an example 

Suppose you wish to impress upon your 
scholars Christ’s great love for them, and 
their duty to love him in returri. One 
teacher will eit quietly in his seat, and in 
a monotonous tone tell them how good 
Jesus was in curing the sick, the lamé, 
blind, etc., and though he was so'kind, yet 
his cruel enemies came while he was out 
in the garden of Gethsemane, prayiDg, 
bound him and led him before Pilate, and 
after a false trial he was scourged, crowned 
with thorns, buffeted, spit on and mooked. 
He bore the cross to Calvary, and there 
was nailed to it, and di.ed to save us. This 
most thrilling scene might be told in suoh 
a stale manner, that it would possess no 
interest to the class. Suppose, again, after 
picturing to tbo class the scene in the gar 
den and before Pilate, the teaoher proceeds 
something like this : “ Pilate told them to 
scourge and crucify Jesus. See, children 
those s 'ldiers strip his baok bare ; and 
now a cruel stout soldier takes a scourge; 
a great horsewhip, and whips Jesus on his 
bare baok untili the blood streams down 
from the stripes. And now they are bring
ing something that looks like a wreath—no, 
it is a crown of thorns See, there are a 
great many, thirty or 'forty, »harp, painful 
thorns in it. See them put it on Jesus’ 
brow, àud press it down to run the thorns 
in his bead. There comes a  cruel soldier 
with a club, a reed, and strikes him right 
on the thorns, and drives them in his head. 
The blood is trickling down all about, his 
brow. See, there are other soldiers strik 
ing him in the face with their fists, and 
slapping him with their hands, aud others 
spit in bis face. They get. down on their 
knees and make inn of bini. Brit now 
they have got tired of that cruel sport.and 
they bring a cross, a’great heavy post with 
a cross-piece on it, as much as a man can 
carry, and bind it on his bleeding back, 
and start out; but as they go along, the 
cross is too heavy, and Jesus sinks down 
under the load. But they put it on anoth 
er, and go on. There they are now at 
Calvary. See, the soldiers lay . the cross 
down, and now they come and take Jesus, j 
and throw him down on his back on the 
cross. There comes a soldier with a large 
hammer and a great iron nail. He draws 
oat Jesus’ arm, and pounds the nail right 
throrigh his hand to the post. Now he 
nails his other hand and his feet to the 
post. And now see them raise up the 
cross and drop it in a hole in the rooks. 
And there Jesus the Son ot God hangs, 
with his back still smarting from the cruel 
lashes, those painful thorns all around his 
head, his face all bruised, his whole weight 
hanging on the nails through the tender 
flesh of his hands and his feet His friends 
are &U running away, and his enemies are 
making sport ot him The sun hides its 
fight. Even his heavenly Father turns 
irom him, and in the agony of his soul 'he 
cries out: ‘My God, my God, why hast- 
thou forsaken me?’ There he hangs and 
dies, for you John, Mary, because he loved 
you so much,. Should you not love him ?” 
Now, you can judge which plan will suc
ceed the best in leading the little ones to 
love their Saviour. But if you would suc
ceed in this branch of illustrations, yon 
must first get a correct and vivid impres
sion of the scene yourself, by careful study 
and free use of the imagination, and then 
you can impress it on the heart of the 
child. In the words of another, “ In order 
that teachers may suoceed in oonveying a 
vivid and correct impressions, they mast be 
very careful in their choice of language, 
very detailed in their description, and very 
lively and animated in their manner of 
teaching. They moat never attempt ' to 
bind themselves down to a formal manner, 
an unvarying style, or a monotonous tone 
of voice, neither should they sit in their 
seats like statues, unmoved in posture or 
feature by anything which may engage 
their attention ; or at any rqte they musi 
not 'é'xpeot’, if they doso, to interest chil
dren ; but, on the contrary, the animated 
countenance,, the sparkling eye, and tone of 
the voice should demonstrate that they en
ter most fully into, thè subject, and are 
determined if possible that their soholars 
should do so too, remembering it is almost 
as certain a principle in mental philosophy 
as in mechanics, that no. body can move 
another uutil it is first moved itself.”— 
W. F. Peters.

—A dispatoh from Kingston, Jamaica, 
dated September 26th, says that a eoolie 
vessel, from India for Martinique, has been 
lost on the coast of that island, with all on 
board. Two hundred bodies have been 
washed ashore.

—Many Gentiles are sending their fam
ilies away from Salt Lake City, fearing a 
collision between 'the Mormons and the 
United States authorities, in consequence 
of the action of the grand jury. It is 
thought that Brigham Yourig has been in
dicted, but his friends say he-will answer 
all charges brought against him', and that 
no resistance by force will be made.

—The health of Queen -Victoria causes 
much anxiety in England,> and vague ru
mors are afloat that she is mentally unfitted 
to reign. How anybody coaid be mentally 
unfitted to do . the work required of an 
Eu olisti ; sovereign it is hard to see. The 
English Republicans are anxious for the 
aecessiou ot Albert Edward, hoping that 
he will be too much, for, the tottering 
monarchical systejn. Bat the steady going 
Englishmen will probably sustain the 
throne, even with Albert Edward 1. on it,

—In these days of official corruption 
and official extravagance there is special 
reason to rejoice ever suoh rare exceptions 
to the rule as are vouchsafed us, and one 
such exception appears in the present con
dition of the Post Office Department. The 
accounts for the fiscal year show a balance 
of $2,000,000 unexpended from the appro 
priation made by Congress to meet the 
requirements o fth e  department. There 
have been one or two defalcations, but. .the 
amounts have been made good and 1 the 
balance-sheet makes a showing of economy 
which can not fail to reflect great credit 
upon Mr. Cresswell.

—The French seem to lack the graoe to 
submit quietly to accomplished facts. The 
collisions continually occurring between 
citizens of the garrisoned towns and their 
unwelcome military guests, are but other 
forms of venting the impotent spite seen 
daily in the violent utterances of the.Paris 
journals. When a distinguished Commua 
ist prisoner, on trial at Versailles, threat
ened the present goverment of his country 
with vengeance in the Mature rehabilita
tion of France,” he threw away hia little 
remaining hope of mercy for the mere sake 
of uttering an insane defiance, and the 
same reckless vmdietiveness seem to dic
tate outbreaks like that at Dijon, in which 
a powerless people insult an enemy who 
can crush them utterly. Had the French 
made a somewhat better fight than they 
did, it is probable that they would have 
borne defeat with a more manly grace.

—At Paoli, Ind„ Sept. 30th, Prof. Wil- 
bur fell from a balloon at a height of a 
mile, and was crushed to death.

—Constantinople reports seventy deaths 
from cholera, Sept 30th. The season has 
been hot, the supply of water is failing, 
and the spreading of the epidemic is feared.

—At Chicago, Sept. 80th, a terrible de
structive fire broke out in the Burlington 
ware-house. Four lives were lost and 
$800,000 worth ol property destroyed.

—The steamship Great Republic, which 
loft San Franoiseo for China Oct. 1st, car
ried $220,000 worth of freight, including 
21,000 barrels of flour.

—A terrible explosion of fire-damp oc
curred September 28th, in one of the mines 
in the Canton ot Grisous, in Switzerland 
by which thirty persons were killed.

—A t Wheeling, Va., two men were 
killed and several others badly injured 
Oct. 1st, by the falling of an old suspen
sion bridge.

—Three negroes, charged with burning 
a Methodist church and a dwelling house, 
were taken from the jail at Winchester, 
Tenn., Sept. 27th, by a mob, arid hanged

—Brigham Young has been arrested 
by tbe'U., S. Marshal, and it is reported 
that indictments for murder have been 
found against him.

—The authorities at Jackson, Miss., deny 
the existence of yellow fever there, though 
many deaths from malignant bilious dis
eases have occurred Yellow fever has 
broken out in New Orleans, but the number 
of cases is small.

— Washington dispatches say that great 
excitement was created in Madisoo, Ga., 
recently, by an attempt on the part of a 
negro-to outrage a youog lady. The negro 
was ‘ arrested arid placed in jail, where a 
number of men attacked him, riddling his 
body with bullets.

—The boiler of Hardeman’s Mill, twenty 
miles north of Montgomery, Ala,, exploded 
September 25th. Of eight persons em- 
ployed in the mill, five were killed and one 
fatally injured. One person was hurled a 
distance ot 100 yards and torn to fragments 
Another was blown a distance of 50 yards, 
up hill, and terribly mangled. The mill 
ia a total wreck.

M A R R I A G E S .
A t Sfillersbürg, Pa., on the 25th ult., by Rev. 

M. Fernster, Solomon S. Mattir, of Miffliu twp:, 
to Mary R. Hain, of Williamstown, Dauphiu 
County, Pa.

At the Lutheran Parsonage, near Salem, on 
August 31st, 1871, by Rev. J. F; Dietterick, 
Isaac B Heasly, of Beaver township, to Mary 
H. Willman. of Salem township, both of Clarion 
County, Pa

At the residence of Mr. George Black, in  Elk 
township, on the 12th ult., by the same, Geo. 
B. Miller, ot Ashland township, to Anna E. 
Stover, of Elk township, all of Clarion Go., Pa.
1 A t the residence of Justus Mahl, near Ship- 
pensville, on the 14th ult., by the same, Gideon 
T. Richardson to Mary J . Emininger, all of 
Elk township, Clarion County, Pa

: G B I T U A R I ^ ^
On the 2nd inst., in Newville, Cumberland 

County , Pa., Mr. Adelbert McWilliams, in the 
iOth year of his age

The subject of this notice gave his heart to 
God daring one of the precious revivals with 
which the Lutheran Church at Newville was 
blessed while under tha charge of Rev. Henry 
Baker. He subsequently united with that 
church, and continued a member of it  several, 
years until he removed to Harrisburg., when he 
connected with the Second Lutheran Church 
in that oity. From the time of his conversion 
until his death. Mr. McWilliams was a faithful 
Christian. For a year past he was a constant 
sufferer, yet his faith in the Saviour never 
wavered, and as he gradually neared the grave 
his prospect of a home in heaven grew brighter. 
He did not fear death or the grave. He “  died 
the tteath of the Christian,” and is now where 
sickness and suffering are unknown. *

^  GREAT SECRET DIVULGED!!
Every Man, Woman and Child capable of 

being’their own PERF JMER and COMPOUND
ER of Toilet Articles. A saying of more than 
200 per cent, in the manufacture of all popular 
Perfumes, a  full and comprehensive Receipt, 
also the Formula of Compounding 87 different 
Perfumes, .Cosmetics, Essential Oils, Tooth 
powders, Creams, Fancy Soaps, &c., only those 
the mosV flavorable to Beautify without being 
injurious to health, will be sent to anv addres-, 
qost paid, on the receipt of • One Dollar. Any 
one of the Receipts worth 20 times the price 
paid for the who le. . Address

MORRIS BENEDICK,
* 269 West 34th Street, New York City. "

P  S.—Be particular to give your own ad
dress in lu ll so as to'avoid any mistake m tor- 
warding the Receipts. octl4-3m

1871. *•*'*' • ' ' : 1871-
‘The New Go’d Metal!!.

$ 1 0 - $ 1 .0 .  
What Science has Accomplished ! ! ■ 

GOLD,! GOLD!! GOL'D 1 i t  SO L D !!!!' 
The most important Invention in

G O LD  M E T A L .
Every Lady and Gentleman can carry a Watch 

equal in appearance to the $150 to $250 
WATCH for

S&- T E N  H O L L A R S .  “©a
The New Gold Metal

STEM WINDER and
PERFECT TIME KEEPER. 

The New Niokle Movement
“ EXQUISITE STYLE” 

and the only Real Artistic Watch made ex 
cept the most Expensive.

The Best opportunity ever offered in procur
ing a Really Artistic GEM.

g g f  This is a Golden opportunity for all.
TERMS TO CLUBS AND DEALERS. 

When Six WatcuKs are ordered at one time 
the SEVENTH ONE will be sent FREE.

Goods sent on Receipt of Price or by E ipress 
O. J>;

8 . BRONNER,
496 Hudson Street,

octl*  8m New York City.

t ,  Agents W autedfor the beautiful Photo 
O 'T ' I  graph Marriage, Certificates. Address 
Crider&  Bro.,Publishers, York, Pa. jy 2 ’70-ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good Soap, like good wine, is improved by agt

Among the ruins of Herculaneum, -md P,m 
peii, Soap was found in a good «state of pres
ervation, after having been buried over 1700 
years.

A  box of Soap in a family is better that- 
“ money a t interest,”  as when from three to 
six months old, one pound will go farther than 
three pounds of new soap.

Ask your grocer for a box of Crampton’s 
Laundry Soap, and if  he does not keep it send 
your orders to Crampton Bros., 84 Front St, . 
New-York, or to

KOONS & RUFF,"Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. oct7’71-ly

N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

J Z A U f S  
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
H A T H  

RENEWER.
IT WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY 

HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR 
It keeps the hair from falling out. I t  is the 

best dressing in t he world making lifeless, 
stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft and glossy.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.,* 
Price $1.00. Proprietors..

For sale by all druggists. sep l0’70-ly

k x k ts .
H O U S E K E E P E R ’S M A R K E T .

Potatoes, per bushel., 
Eggs, per dozen . . . .  
Butter, per pound...
Chickens, per pair.....
Beef, per pound......
Mutton, do . . . .
Veal, do I ..... .
Pork, do .......
Lard, do . . . .
Hams, do .....
Shoulders, do . . . .
Sides, do ,,....
Tallow do ......
Onions, per bunch.....
Cabbage, per head....

.$ 8» to 110

. 20 to
25 to SO

. 60 to I0Ò
10 to 20

. 10 to 15

. 12 to 20
16 to 20
12 to 15
23 to 25
16 to 18
J3 to 18
10 to 15
.3 ta - 6

6 to 10

$320 A. MONTH— Horse and car
riage furnished : expensas paid .

Me.ampies ree. H. B. SHAW. Alfred oct7-4w.

A S K  YO  HR GRÒ CER FO R

CRUMBS O F  COMFORT.
$10 from
12 Samples sect (poeta» paid) ftr  M r  t  
retail eanlir for Tea Doffer*. JL lu Wax*

A GEN1>, Look ! $3 to $12 daily «wily
made. Profitable and respeetahie bxsiaeat. 

A litile noveliy wanted by everybody, duesess 
sure. Send stamp for circulars to ChmrehiU A 
Templet .n, Mai»uf cturers, 6 <5 Broadway, N. Y. t4

Th ’REE THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL.
a first-class large quarto Journal, 64 columns, 

Illustrated. Or one year for fed cents, with two 
Hound lectures, by James McOo-sh, D. D., LL D., 
+nd E. O. Haven, D. D., LuD., as premiums.— 
Send name and address t  > PEOPLE'S JOURNAL, 
-‘hilaaelphia, Pa. oct7-4t

W a n t p r l MEN ANE) W 0 VIEN▼ V CA.L J. uV-xvA. ¿Peking a good paying busi
ness to sell our ilia trated, historical, biographical, 
religious and argricuiturai works. Send stamp for 
full particulars how you can make $100 to $3ft0 per 
month. E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 806 Broadway, 
N. Y. oct7-4w.

p O P E R Y .

Y O R K  C O A L  M A R K E T .
Corrected Weekly by oar principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,.....................$7 00 I No. 4 Stove..........$7 00
Bro. Egg and Stovo, 7 00 | Nut..... . 1-......... 6 2d

SHAMOKFN. i B M .
Lamp......................$7 00 N u t..,.> .
Bro Egg and Stove, 7 00 P e a ... . . . .
No. 4 Stove......... .. 7 00

LYKEN’S VALLEY.
Lamp..................... $7 00 NRt..;>:l
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 Pea.
No. 4 Stove.......... 6 50

,J5  25 
,. 5 00

,..$8 50
;.. o oo

Y O R K  M O N E Y  M A R K E T .
Corrected Weekly by Weisär, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

: No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

u. s. 6’s, I 8al, $118 Union Pacific B’s, $890If tt 1862, 115 Central “ u 10 10ft a 1864, 116 York Nat. Hank, 35.00ft u 1865, 115 V-.irk Co. Nat. B’k 31.00ft a 1865, new,114 First Nat. Bank, 142.00ft if 1867, 114 York Gas Co., 7».00
*• ft 1868, 114 York Water Co. 60 00ft 5s, 10-40S, 111 Y’k&G’ysb’gTk’pk 16.00

Gold, 114 Y ktfcWri’tsville “ 40.00
Silver, 106 Northern Central 41.00

G R A IN , SE E D S, Sco.
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. AS. Small, York Pa. 

PURCHASING PRICES...
Graik-

Seejjs-

THE FOE OF THE CHURCH AND 
REPUBLIC.

What it has done. What it is doing and what it 
means to do. Its power. Its despotism. Its In- 
fa libility. Its frauds. Its relicts. Its miraelss. 
Its Idolatry. Its persecutions. Its startling 
crimes and its New York riots. Send ior 
circulars. Address PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING 
CO., 16 S. 6th 9t., Philadelphia, P». oot7 4w

Bound canvasA GENTS WANTED.
-^"^-sing ok

. Sent Free !
of postage on receipt of 75 cents, and exclusive 
territory granted on the Pictorial

Home Bible.
Contains over 3000 I  lustrations. Is a complete 
Library of Biblioal Knowledge. Exoells allothers. 
In English and German. Send for oiroulars. WM. 
FLINT A CO., Philadelphia, Pa., oot7-4w.

AGENTS WANTED ! Extra Terms !
Book Agents have long wanted a novelty in 

the subscription line, which sell at sight in every 
,'amily. The

Pictorial Family Register.
is the on! • work exiant which - atisflea this want.
t is beautimland striking, combining an «ntirciy 

new and elegant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family HisdoTy. Fu)l particular» and 
circulars free. Address Gk*0. MACLBAN, Pub- 
ushers S an som Street. -Philadelphia. oct7 4w.

A GENTS WANTED for n Strangely
Fascinating Powerfully Written. A through

ly reliable.bo< k.

Flour-

Fbed -

■White Wheat per bushel...... ..$1 50 to 1 53
Red, do do do ...... 1 43 to 1 48
Rye, do do do ...... _ 75
Corn, do do do ...... 66
Oats, do do do . . . . 45

■Clover Seed, do do ...... 6 00
Timothy Seed,do do ...... 4 00
Flax Seed, do do ...... 1 60

RETAIL PRICES.
-Family, per barrel...... .........
Extra, do
Super, do . 6 2

■ Mixed Corn and Oats, per bushel.. 7jl
Oil Meal, do do ..,. 1 5<T
Shorts, per 100 pounds . . . . .
Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds .. 1 30

P H IL A D E L P H IA  M A R K E T S .
Pennsylvania Superfine.....................$4 50 to 5 75

V “ Extra ........................ 4 £7 to 5 25
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota Extra 6 75 to 7 .25
Ohio, low grade and choice.............  6 50 to 7 (b
Fancy Brands, as to quality • • . .  7 50 to 8 50
Rye Flour .......................   4 25 to 0 00
Pennsylvania Red Wheat . . . . . .  I  38 to 1 55
Maryland, “ “ . . . . . .  0 00 to 1 47
Western, ft (t . . . . . .  1 32 to 1 64
Rye . . . .  . . .  72-to 80
Corn 76 to 78
O ats........................... ................. ... • 49 to 5
Clover Seed .......................................  7 00 to 7  50
Timothy teed .................. i ..............  3 50 to 3, 75
Flax Seed ........................ ... 0 00 to 1 90
Smoked Hams, per p o u n d ...............  22 to 25
Sides, in salt, “  ............ * 4l4£to 15£
Lard, t( , ...............  to ; : 9^
Common Beef Cattle........................ 4 00 to 5’ 4.
Pair to good “ ’. .......................  6 00 to 6 -o
Extra “ . .................   7 00 to 7 50
Cows and Springers ........................ 35 00 to70 Oo
Cow and Calf, as to quality . . . .  50 00 to80 Oo 
Sheep, per 100 pounds gross . . . .  4£ to 6i
Lambs, range from ...........................  7i to 8
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 6 50 to 7 Oo

« com fed, “ |  “  “ 7 00 to 7 2o

A Thrillio. vcouh ■ ■ u.n, .r . iu a i pkTases; 
WRITTEN BY A ONVICT endorsed by the pres
ent GOVERNOR of the State, the WARDEN and 
CHAPLAIN of the Prison. I t lifts the vai< and 
reveals the horrors of that life under the old sys
tem of brutal treatment, starvings whippings, 
shamefaced or-carnalities with female convicts, mu
tinies, murderers, &o, also the advantages of the 
new system oi kind treatment, lately inaugurated 

It is full of Soul strirring incidents, and vivid 
pen pictures, FACTS as exciting as fiction. I t  is 
profusely illustrated, is creating a profound sensa- 
^on and is sure to prove the great popular. FAST- 
SELLI^' G bock, of the season. Price low. For 
iBustfated ^circclar & extra terms, address HUB
BARD BROS, Publishers. 723 Sansorn St. Philadel
phia. .. oot7-4w.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
J f  GETTYSBURG, PA.

The First Term of thenext Collegiate Year of this 
Institution will begin August 31, 1871.

For further information apply to
M. VALENTINE, President, 

or Rev. S. Sektman, Supt. Prep’y Dep't. 
aprS’Ti-tf

B

B A L T IM O R E  M A R K E T S .
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, 5 50 to 5 75

“ “ Shipping Extra......... 6 75 to. 7 1¿
"  “ High Grades..............1. 6 2 ‘ to 7 Ou
“ “ Family ........................  7 75 to 8 p<

Ohio Super and Cut Extra............. 5 25 to 5 7 .
“  Shipping Extra........................ 5 50 to 6 Oh
“ Choice-: Extra..................    6 25 to 6 50

,(( Family.... ...................   6 75 to 8 25
Northwestern Super..............   5 00 to 5 75

“ Extra....................   6 25 to 6 !>0
City Mills Super......................    4 75 to 6 50

“ Standard Extra..'........ . 6 25 to 6 7¿»
- -  - -  “ u0 to,7 25

00 9 50
00 to 4 ¿0 
75 to 0 00 
60 to 1 66 
55 to 1 6* 
78 to. 82 
75 to 77 
53 to 55 
15 to 81 
9i to 10 
00 to I l i  
00 tol4 fi
le  to 18 
00 to 10|  

0 00 to 00 
3 25 tD 3 75 
3 00 to 4 50

“ Shipping Brands Extra...
Baltimore and Weverton Family.....  0
Rye Flour.............................. ..........  4
Corn Meal, City Mills.....................  3
White Wheat......................................  1
Red Wheat..............     1
White Corn..... ............................. .
Yellow C om ......................................
Oats..................................................»
Rye;. . . . . . . . .  ........... .............. .........
Clear Rib Bulk Sides.......................
Clear Rib Bacon Sides.....................
Mess Pork, per barrel.....................
Hams, per pound..............................
Lard................. ...... .............. ...h.......
Old Cows and Scalawags . . . . . . .
Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 
Common to Fair Stock Cattle . . . .
Fair quality Beeves.........................  8 75 to
Best quality Beeves . . . . . .  • . ... r 5 12 to
Fair to good fat bheep, per pound.. 4 i to 
Extra good fat Sheep, u  il ... 4 50 to 5 75 
Stock Sheep, per head . . . . . • • 1 50 to 2 50
Lambs ................................................ 2 00 to' 3 ,50
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 6 50 to 6 75

JSAAC K. STAUFFER,

"W atches, J e w e lr y ,
148 North Second St., cor. o f  Quarry, 

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 

Plated Ware constantly on hand. Repairing of 
Watches and Jewelry promptly atten ed io. a8y71

The Thoughtful Attention
OF

MINISTERS,
PROFESSORS,

THEOLOGIANS,
EDITORS,

DEACONS,
'STUDENTS,

ELDERS,
TRUSTEES,

VESTRYMEN,
ORGANISTS,

SEXTONS,
SUPERINTENDENTS,

S. S. TEACHERS, 
CHORISTERS,

And of all other good people, is invited to the 
fact that WANAMAKER A BROWN have 
such immense facilities for furnishing every 
description of excellent Clothing that it is

TO YOUR A D Y A S T A S E
To deal with them for all your clothes, and 
for all the clothes needed for the male 
members of your families.

Samples o f choice material sent by mail. 
Also, easy rules for self-measurement.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
G A K  H A L L ,

Sixth & Market Streets, Philadelphia.
sept23’71-3m

C L O S I N G
or

P R I C E S

D E  I D A  W E  1ST &  B R O .
No. 40 SOUTH HIRD STREBT, 

PHILADELPHIA.

3 o’elook, P. M., Philadelphia, Oct. 9th, 1871.
U. S. 6’s of ’81................................. to 118|
\ t( ft ’62................ ......... to ilß j
! t( tt ’64................................. to 115J
tt tt ’65............................ . l i 6J to as*

! ft tt ’65 new ..................... Mm to 114|
\u tí ’67................................. ¡s** to U44
1ft it ’68.................................. to 114J
) .t 5’s 10-40’s............................ to 111}

u .  s . 50 Year 6 per cent. Cy............ .. 1(44 to 114}
to (1 )

. 109 to 110
Union Pacific R. R. 1st M. Bonds.;.. . .8 9 4 to 8 9
Central Pacific R. R............. ............. . 1014 to 1024
Union Panifin Land Grant Bonds...... .. 83 t< 84

1871. PHILADELPHIA 1871.
W A L L  P A P E R S .

H O W E L L  A  B O C R K E ,  
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings and Window Shades, 
Wholesale and Retail Salesrooms, 

CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS, 
PHILADELPHIA.

Faotory—Corner Twenty-third and Sansom Streets
oot7-3m

^HE AMERICAN WASHER!
P R I C E  $ 5 . 5 0 .

The A merican Washer Saves Money, Time, 
and Drudgery.

The Fatigue of Washing Day no Longer Dreaded,;1 
but Economy. Efficiency, and Clean 

.t. Cloching, Sure.
In calling publi attention to this little machine, 

a few ot the invaluable qualities, (not possessed by 
any other washing machine yet invented,) are here 
enumerated.

It is th-i smallest most compact, most portable 
most simple in construction, most easily epeeted.
A child ten years old, with a -ew house' ^notice. 
Can thoroughly comprehend and* effectually use r .  
There is no adjusting, no screws to annoy no delay 
in adapting ! I t is alwayB ready for use! I t  is a 
perfect little wonder! I t is a n ia t l i  u gfcsai, do
ing more work and of a better q«»Wyf titan the 
most elaborate and oostly. One half of the labor is 
saved by its use and the clothes will l*Bt one-half 
longer than by the old p%n of the rub board' I t 
will wash the large« btaaket. Thro» okixtf •$ a 
lime, washing thoroughly ! In a word* Cl» abtu 
tien of any fabric from a Quilt to » i a t t  Curtain or 
Oamb/io Handkerchief, are equally within the ca
pacity of this.LITTLE GSiC! I t  can he fastened 
to any tub ano taken off at will.

No matter how deep rooted a prejudice may ex
ist against Wa hing Machines, the moment this 
little machine is seen to perform it wonders, all 
doubts of its clen8ing efficacy and utility are ban
ished, and the doubter and detractor at once be
come the fastfrien is of the machine.

We have testimonials without end setting forth 
its numerous advantages over all others, and from 
hundreds who have thrown aaide the unwieldly 
use'ess machines, which have ilgmaily failed to ac
complish the object promised in prominent and 
loud sounding advertisements.

I t is as perfect for washing as a wringer is for 
wringing. ; The price another paramount induce 
ment to purchasers, has been placed so low that it 
is within the: reach of every heiutafctapa, and 
there is no article of domestic economy that will 
repay the small investment so soon.

$ 5 . 5 0 .
All that is asked for this GREAT LABOR SA

VER, is a-fair trial. We guar an see each machine 
to do its work per ectly.

Sole Agsnts fo b  ths Uwitbd States.
A. H. F&AMCISCUS &  CO.

513 Ma ket Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE

HOUSE in the United States. sept2-3m

jgUNDAY SOHOOL BOOKS
—AND—•

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
The undersigned offers for sale a very large 

assortment of

Sunday School Library Books.
Reward Books, '

Illustrated Cards,
Tickets, etc., etc., etc, 

‘Embracing th-^Sunday School publications 
of th6 American Sunday School Union, the 
American Tract Society, Lutheran Publication 
Society, Presbyterian Board of Publication 
Presbyterian Publi ation Committee, R. Carter 
& 'Bros., H. Hoyt, Martien, Skelly, and others 

ALSO, all the most popular

S unday S chool M usic B ooks,

At the publishers’ lowest wholesale prices

I  have recently published a new and En 
larged edition of th a t beautiful and popular 
Sunday Sohool Music Book,

G LA D  T ID IN G S ,

$ s , o o o ¿ AS BEEN LATELY
paid by Congress to .  lady for 

her or.very >ml ssill in saving Emigrants from th 
Indian' She was a Prisoner among them. ‘MY 
CAP i IVITY AMONG THE SIOUX,” is her story 
It is y wend rful one, endorsed by noted ChietV 
Offloeis, ongressmen, eto- Splendid business, to 
sell It.'
1 n o n  FARMERS WANTED to introduce Ales. 
I,U U U  Hyde’s Lectures on Agrioulture ' Price $ ,- 
60, into their towns. A rare chaxtoe to turn spar 
hours into oash. We oharge nothing for circular,, 
and fall information of either book. I t will pay al 

send for them. Address, AMEXICAN UB
l ISH iNG COMPANY.Hartford oet7 4

By Prof. R. M. McIntosh, author of “ TABOR,” 
iv—or Richmond collection of Sacred Music. 
GLAD TIDINGS is now considered equal, 

and in some respects superior, to any Sunday 
School Music Book yet published, and is offer
ed at the very low price of $25 and $30 per 
hundred—‘well bound. Send 35 cents for a 
specimen copy.

g ® “ Catalogues of Sunday Sohool Books 
will be sent per mail when requested, upon the 
receipt of 10 cents for post.

A ddress orders to
T. NEWTON KUBTZ,

' m yl9’.71-ly BALTIMORS, Md-

JOHN A. OTTO. Dr. LU ! HER M. OTTO. H. HOWARD OTTO

J o h n  A . O t t o  &  So n s,
PROPRIETORS

Liberty Saw and Planing M ills,
SHUTTER, b l i n d  a n d  d o o r  f a c t o r y ,

And Manufacturers o f the Celebrated M E L L O W  P IN E *

With all the M achinery concentrated facilities and conveniences for the conversion of their 
own Timber into Lumber, and all kinds of manufactured Wood Work, supplying 

entirely through first hands from the stump.

W I U U J U I S F O R T ,  P A .

Q N E  MILLION LIVES SAVED!
I t is one of the remarkable fasts of this re

markable age, hot merely that so many per
sons are the victims .of dyspepsia or indigestion 
but its willing victims. Now, we would not be 
understood to say tha t any onçregaids dyspep
sia with favor, or feels disposed to rank it 
among the luxuries of life. Far from it. Those 
who have experienced its  torments, would scout 
such an idea. All dread it, and would gladly 
diepehse with its unpleasant familiarties. Mark 
Tapley, who was jolly under all, the trying 
circumstances in which he was placed, never 
had aa attack of dyspepsia, or his jolity would 
have spaedily forsaken him Men and women 
Bosaetnuas guJCerii* tortures uncomplainingly, 
whoever heard of a pereon who enjoyed-them ?

Of all the multifarious diseases to which 
the human system is liable, there is perhaps no 
owe ee generally prevalent as dyspepsia. There 
are dieeaseu more acute and painful, and which 
more frequently prove fatal; but noue, the ef- 
lects of which are so depressing to the mind, and 
so positively distressing to the body. I f  th ire  
is a wretched being in the world it is 

A CONFIRMED uYSPEPTIO,
But it  is not our intention to diseant on the 

horrors of Dyspepsia. To describe them tru th
fully is simply an impossibility, but it  is pos
sible to point out a remedy. We have said 
that dyspepsia is perhaps ths most universal 
of human diseases. This is emphatically the 
case in’ the United States. Whether this gen
eral prevalence is due to the character of the 
food, the method" of its  preparation, or the 
hasty manner in which it is uiually swallowed, 
is not our provinoe to explain. The great fact 
with which we are called to deal is this : 

DISPEPSIA PREVAILS 
almost universally.

Nearly .every other person you meet is a vic
tim, an apparently willing one ; for where 
this is not the case, why so manv sufferers, 
when a certain, speedy and safe remedy is 
within tke easy reach of all who desire to •vail 
themselves of it?; But the majority will not. 
Blinded by prejudice, or deterred by some 
other unexplained influence, they refuse to ac
cept the relief proffered them. They turn a 
deaf ear to the testimony of the thousands 
whose sufferings have been alleviated, and 
with Btrange infatuation, appear to cling with 
despefate determination to their ruthless tor
mentor. But says a dyspeptic : What is this 
remedy ? to which we reply : This great allé 
viator of human suffering is almost as widely 
known as the English language. I t  has allayed 
the agonies of thousands, and is to day carry
ing comfort and encouragement to thousands 
of others. This acknowledged panacea is 
none other than -

De . HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS.
Would you know more of the merits of this 

Wonderful medicine than can be learned from 
the experience of others ? Try it yourself, 
and when it has failed to fulfill the assurance 
of its efficacy given by the proprietor, then 
abandon faith in it.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED, 
first of all, that HOOFLAND’S GERMAN 
BITTERS is not a rum beverage.

They are not alcholic in any sense of the 
term. They are composed wholly of the pure 
juice or vital principle of roots. This is not a 
mere assertion. The extracts from which they 
are compounded are prepared by# one of the 
ablest of German chemists. Unlike any other 
Bitters in the market, they are wholly free from 
spirituous ingredients. The objections which 
hold with so much force against preparations 
of this class, namely—that a desire for intoxi
cating drinks is stimulated by their use, are 
not valid in the case of the German Bitters.— 
go far from encouraging or inculcating a taste 
or desire for inebriating beverages, it  may be 
confidently asserted that their tendency is in 
a diametrical opposite direction. Their effects 
can be BENEFICIAL ONLY 
in all cases of the biliary sytem. Hoofiand’s 
German Bitters stand without an equal, acting | 
promptly and vigorously upon the Liver ; they 
remove its torpidity and cause healthful seore- i 
tion of bile—thereby supplying the stomach 
with the most indispensable elements of sound 
digestion in proper proportions. They give 
tone to the stomach—stimulating its functions, 
and enabling it  to perform its duties as nature . 
designed i t  should dp. They impart vigor and 
strength to the entire systéin, causing the 
patient to teel like another being—in fact, giv
ing him a new lease of life.

THEY PURIFY THE BLOOD, 
cleansing the vital fluid of all hurtful impuri
ties and supplanting them with the elements 
of genuine healthfulness. In a  word, there is 
scarcely a disease in which they cannot be 
safely and beneficially employed; b u tin  that 
most generally prevalent distressing and dread
ed disease, Dyspepsia,

THEY STAND UNRIVALED.
Now, there are certain classes of persons to 

whom extreme Bitters are not only unpalata
ble, but who find it impossible to take them 
without positive discomfit. For suoh 

De . HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC 
has been specially prepared. ‘ I t  is intended 
for use where a slight alcoholic stimulant is 
required in connection with the well-known ton- 
id properties ef the pure German Bitters.—
This Tonie contains all the ingredients of the 
Bitters, but so flavored as to remove the ex- 
tr, «te bitterness. This preparation is not only 
palatable, but combines in modified form, all 
the virtues of the German Bitters. The solid 

tracts of some of Nature’s choicest restora
tives are held in  solution by a spirituous agent 
of the purest quality. In cases of languor or 
excel sive debility, where the system appears 
to have become exhausted of its energies, 

HOOFLAND’S TONIC
acts with almost marvelous effect.' I t  not only 
stimulates the flagging and wasting energies, 
but invigorates and permanently strengthens 
ts action upon the Liver and Stomach thorough 

perhaps less prompt than the Bitters, when 
the same quantity is taken is none the less 
certain. Indigestion, Billiousness, Physical 
or nervous prostration, yield readily to its po
ten t influence, Itgives the invalid a new and 
stronger hold upon life,:removes depression of 
spirits, and inspires cheerfulness. I t snrplants 
the pain of disease w ith  the ease and oom- 
ort of perfect health. I t gives strength to 

weakness, throws desDondency to the winds, 
and starts the restored invalid u p o n 'a  new 
and gladsome, career. But Dr. Hoofiand’s- 
bènefaction- to the human race are not. con 
fined to his celebrated GERMAN BITTERS, 
or his invaluable Tonic. He has prepared 
another medicine, which is rapidly winning 
its way to popular favor because of its in trin  
sic merits. This is

HOOFLAND’S PODOPHYLLINSPILLS, 
a perfect substitute for mercury, without any 
of mercury’s evil qualities.

These wonderful Pills, which are intended 
to act upon the Liver, are mainly composed of 
Podophyllin, or the
VITALPRINCIPLE of the MANDRAK ROOT.

Now we desire the reader-to distinctly u 
derstand tha*. th is ex tract of the Mandrake 
is many times more powerful than the Man 
drake itself. I t  is  the medicinal virtues of 
th is health-giving plant in a perfectly pure 
and highly concentrated form. Hence it  is 
tha t tw o o f the Podophyllin P ills constitute 
a full dose, while anywhere six to eight or a 
handful of other preparations of the Man
drake are required. The Podophyllin

ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER, 
stim ulating its functions and causing it to 
make its b iliary  secretions in  regular and 
proper quantities. The injurious results 
which invariably follow the use of mercury 
is entirely avoided by their use. But i t  is 
not upon the Liver only th a t their powers are 
exerted The extract of Mandrake contained 
in them isskilifu ily  combined with four other 
extracts, one of whioh aetB upon the stomnch 
one upon the upper bowels, one upon the low- 
erbow els, and one prevents any griping* ef 
feet, thus producing a pill that Influences the 
entire digestive and alim entary system, in an 
equal and-harmonious manner, aud -its action 
entirely free from nausea, vomiting or griping 
pains common to all other purgatives.

Possessing these much désirable qualities, 
the Podophyllin becomes invaluable as a 

FAMILY MEDICINE.
No household should be without them. They 

are perfectly safe, require b u t two for an  or
dinary dose, are prompt and efficient in action, 
and when used iu connection with Dr. Hoof- 
land’s German B itters, or Tonic, may be re 
garded as certain specifics in  ail cases of Liv
er Complaint, Dyspepsia, or any of the disor 
dersto  whioh the system is ordinarily subject.

THE PODOPHYLLIN PILLS 
act upon the stomach and bowels, carrying off 
improper obstructions, while the Bitters or 
Tonic purify the blood, strengthen and invig
orate the irame, give tone and appetite to the 
stomach, and thus build up the invalid anew 

Dr. Hoofland, having provided internal 
remedies for diseases, has given the world one 
mainly for external appl:cation, in  the won 
derful preparation known as

DR. HOOFijAND’S GREEK OIL.
This Oil is a sovereign remedy for pains and 

aches of all kinds.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chib- 

lains, Sprains, Burns, Pain in the Back and 
Loims, Ringworms, &c., &c., all yield to its 
external application. The number of cares 
effected by it  is astonishing, and they are in
creasing every day.

Taken internally, it  is a cure for Heart-burns 
Kidney Diseases, Sick Headaches, Colic 
Dysentery, Cnolera Morbus, Cramps, Pains 
in the Stomach, Colds. Asthma, &c.

The Greek Oil is composed entirely  of heal 
ing gums and essential oils. The principal 
ingredient is an oily substance, procured in 
the southern part of Greece. Its  effects as a 
destroyer ot pain are tru ly  magical. Thou- 
have been benefited by its use, and a tr ia l by 
those who are skeptical will thoroughly con
vince them of its inestimable value

These remedies will be sent by express to 
any locality, upon application to the PR IN 
CIPAL OFFICE, a t the GERMAN MEDI 
CINE STORE, No. 631, ARCH STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA.

CAHS. M EVa NS, Proprietor. 
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO. 

These Remedies are for sale by Druggists. 
Storekeepers, and Medicine Dealers every
where. deo!7’70-v

J<HOMAS & MASON,
COLUMBIA, Lancaster Co., Pa., 

(Manufacturers at Look Haven, Pa.,) and 
Wholesale Dealibb in 

White Pine, Hemlock and Oak Lumber, Flooring, 

Siding, Paling, Laths, Shingles, Boards, 

Seasoned Plaak, Ae., Aa.

BILLS SAWED TO ORDER.-*®.

mar!8’71-ly
THOMAS A MASON,

Columbia, Pa

Important to Mill Owners ! i

THOSE IN WANT OF

WATER WHEELS
will find it to their advantage 

to examine
N. F. B U R N H A M ’S

Hew Turbine, before pur. 
chasing any other, 

Wheels on hand at the “ Variety I ron Wobxs,” 
York, Pa., and at I. Broohxll A  Son’s I ron Works 
Christiana, Pa. Illustrated Descriptive Pamphlet 
and Price List for 1871, sent free by

N. F. BURNHAM,
apr8-6m York, Pa.

g  s T g e r m a o t T

RELIGIOUS

b o o k :  s t o r e ,
Tract, Sunday Sohool and Bible 

DEPOSITORY,

No. 28 South Second Street, below the First 
Presbyterian Church,

H A R R IS B U R G  P E N N A .

O ” 20 per cent, given to Sunday School 
Libraries. janl4’71-ly

[JNITED STATES ADVERTISING
- iY G K E N 'C Y .!

[Established 1865»]

Herald Buildings, 125, 127 & 129
F U L T O N  ST., Cor Nassau St.,

J  A. VOSE, Prcp’r. NEW YORK.
I  am prepared to furnish the following described 

Space to suit the wants of advertisers in all parts 
of the country, viz:—
•‘Regular C osiness Advertising.” 
•‘^qnib Advertising.”

“ consisting of a few lines of reading matter, 
distributed in different parts of the paper/' 

Advertising iu Blank.
A new feature in advertising, ft Original.”

•‘ Tne Illustrated Column.9*
A new and very attractive style, introduced 

and offered by this agency exclusively: Spe
cimens may be seen on application at our office. 

Sensational Advertising.
The Popular Spurting Advertising.9*

Used by the most success ul am  largest ad- 
ertisers 'n  the world. 

a BJDITOJIIAIj A D  VMTtTISINQ.99̂
Descriptive Advertising

Ot every branch of business, prepared by an 
experienced man.
Estimates given for full page advertising in 

any number of daily or weekly papers: and of the 
boye at extremely low rates. sep2- l m

MPORTANT NOTICE
TO

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.
AI! Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over De- 

- livered in any Part of the Country
P* FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.-®^

HAMILTON EASTER &  SONS, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Retail 
Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly send by vail 
full lines of Samples of the Newe t and most Fash- 
onanle Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLISH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guarmteeing at all 
imes to sell as low, if not at lsss pricks, than 

any house in the country.
Buying our goods from the largest and most cele

brated manufacturers in the different parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by ’Steamers direot to 
Baltimore, our stock is at all times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CAHH, AND 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to Fifteen Per Cent. 
Less Profit, than if we gave credit.

In sending for Samples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class of 
goods from the lowest to the most costly.

Orders uuaoompanied by the Cash will be 
sent C. O. D

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
are invited to inspect the stock in our Jobbing and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER A SONS,
197, 199, 201 and 203 West Baltimore Street, 

Ofltli'TO-ly Baltimore, Maryland.

S a l e m  B r o s ’

PR G jjjj

FACTORY’ON PINE STREET,
WARE ROOMS ON SNYDER STREET, 

8ELINSGBOVE, PA.

R IFLES, Shot-Guns, Revolvers, Gun
Material. Write for Price List, to GREAT 

WESTERN GUN WORKS, Pittsburgh Pa. Army 
Guns, Revolvers Ac., bought and traded for.— 
Agents wanted. jy29-6m

Dr . K. L. EISENHART,
»BATIST.

OFSICE.—In Rupp’s Building, [beeond Floor,] 
North-West Corner of Aeutre Squ aee, York, Pa.

my20’7#-ly

DR. J. D. HEIGES, ~
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dt-ntal Surgery« 
(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrrel,)

. OFPiöfe;—-¡Over the Post Office, West Market St., 
York, Penn'a.- j jy26,70-ly

J. WILLIAMS, '
( D i s t r i c t  A t t o r n e y . )

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Office.—In Lehmayer’s Building, Second Floor, 

No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. jy l6’70-ly

D.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVIUtY DESCRIPTION, 

done at short notjee and at the lowest prices 
at this office.

gUSQUEHANNA FEMALE COLLEGE,
BELMSGROVE, p a .

The next Session begins AUGUST 17th, 1871. 
Tuition, Board, Light, Furnished' Room, Fuel and 
Washing, for the First Session, (18 weeks,) $83, 
for the whole year, (39 wwkt,) $189.

For catalogues and particulars apply to 
43 WM. NOETLING, A. M., 

jj9-3m Principal. ,

A A 7 q y - , f _ O N E  AGENT IN  y y  «very co u n  ty  in  th«
United States to sell the HARRISBURG FAMILY 
CORN 8HELLER. I t  weighs only three pound., 
is oast iron, turns with a crank, shells all sises of 
com and will last for years. A man or boy oan 
shell from thre. to fiv. ears of oorn in a m uute 
with ease. Retails at $2 ; to our agents $12 per 
dozen and territory free. Sample Shelter'sent to 
any address on receipt of $2. Send for descriptive 
circular to MIDDoETON A CO., patentees and sole 
manufacturers, Offioe 411 Market St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. janl4’71-Jy

To Consum ptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently by oured 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used, [fro. 
of oharge,] with the directions for prep <iring and 
using the same, whioh they will find a sure Cebu 
lor Couumptiou, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ae.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad- 
idress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 264 South 
Street, Williamshuig, New York. jy#-3m

NJ
w. F . W AGENSELLER. M. L . W A G EN 8ELLER

E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  FIRM ,

N E W  G O O D S.
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
S F .L IK S G R O Y E , PE SJW ’A .

We are pleased to inform our friends th a t 
We have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c.,&o..

Also, Coal, Salt, P laster and Fish, a ll of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
tria l.

WAGENSELLER & SON 

A  TTENTION AGENTS!
THINK OF THIS !!

Wonderful Success ! ! 25,000
copies of Brockett’s History of the Franco-Germ an 
War. sold first 60 days. I t  will soon contain a full 
history of the bloody Rebellion in Paris, making 
nearly 600 pages and 450 elegant illustrations, and 
will sell five times faster than heretofore. Price 
only $2.50. Incomplete works, written in the in
terest of the Irish and French, are being offered 
with old outs, and for want of merit claiming to be 
official, Ac. Beware of such. Brockett's in both 
English and Gerav»&> is the most Impartial. Popu
lar, Reliable, Cheap aud Fast Selling Work extant. 
Look to your interests, strike quiokly and* you can 
coin money. Circulars free and terms excelled by 
none. Address GOODSPEED A CO.,

37 Park Row, Now York: or 148 Lake St., 
febl8'7l*ly Chicago.

D R. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Is the very remedy for the Wfcak 

and Debilited.

DB. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR .
Rapid y restores exhauáted strength.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Restores the Appetite and

Strengthens the. Stomach.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Causes the food to. digest, removingAnd JiuByagtiftw

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Gives tone and energy to 
Debilitated Constitutions.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
All recovering from any illneai 

will find this the 
the best Tome they can take.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Is an effective 

regulator for the Liver.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Cures Jaundie* 

or any Liver Complaint.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Makes Delioate Females, 

who are never feeling well, 
. . ..Strong and Healthy.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Has restored many persons 

who have been 
unable to work for years.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Should be taken if your Stomach 

is out of order.

DR. CROOK’S WINE OF TAR
Possesses Vegetable Ingredients 

which makes it the 
best Tonio in the market.

DR, CROOK’S WINE -OF TAR
Has proved itself 

in ihousands of eases 
oapable of curing all diseases of the 

THROAT AND LUNGS.

Get the Best Organ !
It will be the Cheapest!

We defy any man or set of men to get up a 
Better Toned, More Durable ORGAN than ours

E V E R Y  IN S T R U M E N T
is Warranted fo r  Five Years.

All Styles have our NEW and IMPROVED

D ouble B ellow s.
ggf» We make a liberal discount to Teachers, 

Ministers of the Gospel,-Sunday Schools and 
Churches.

PIe«se send for Price Lists and Terms.
Address

SALEM BROS,
apr5-ly  Seliusgrove, Pa:

Q O TT A G E HILL COLLEGE.

F O R  YOUNG L A D IE S .
FACULTY.

Rev. D, EBERLY, A- M., President,
Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mrs. JOSEPHINE EBERLY, M E.,

Lady Prineipal.
D. R. MERKEL,

Professor of Instrum ental Music.
WM. KNOCHE,

Professor of Instrum ental Music. 
Miss EDITH ARNOLD, Jd. A.,

Latin, Greek and French. 
Miss HELEN S. F1SLER, M. E. L.,

History and Mathematics. 
Miss MARY C. CARPENTER, M A.,

Mathematics and N atural Soieuoe.
Miss 8 . ADELAIDE BLISH,

Painting aud Drawing.
Miss ELISE REID LAMONT,

Vocal Music.
Mrs- C. C. EPPLEV, Governess.

This Institution is located a t York, Pa., is 
chartered by the Legislature of the State with 
full Collegiate powers, and affords first class 
facilities to young ladies who wish to acquire a 
good educationin solid and ornamentalbranches.

The course of Instruction is  thorough All 
branches are so taught as to afford the highest 
degree of mental culture. Particular attention 
is given to the department of Musio which is 
under the oharge of accomplished and success
ful Professors. The instruments used by the 
school are of the finest tone and action. Ex
cellent advantages are also enjoyed by young 
ladies who desire to receive instruction in 
Painting and Drawing.

The College edifice is large and commodious 
and splendidly furnished The grounds for 
recreation and pleasure are beau tifu l; and the 
accommodations are such as to give satisfac
tion to the most fastidious.

Thenext Scholastic Year will begin Wednes
day, August 30th, 1871.

For catalogues aud other information ad 
dress REV. D. EBERLY,

m ay27-3a ** Y«rk, P*.

DR, CROJK’S WINE OF TAR
Cures all Chronie Coughs, 

and''Coughs and Colds, 
more effectually than any othor 

aug!9 3m other remedy.

T HE EATHEKLAND SERIES.

0.70
1.00
0.85oistr
1.16
0.65

.THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SO CIE
TY have made arrangements to tran s la te  and 
publish a series of German Works (suitab le  
for Family and S. S. use), under the title  of 
“THE FATHERLAND SE R IES.”

The following books have already been pub
lished :
The Cottage by the Lake $0.75
In the Midst of the Nortn Sea 0.75
Anton, th ,. Fisherman 0.85
Rene, the Little Savoyard 0.86
Fritz, or Filial Obedience '0.65
Geyer Walty ; or Fidelity Rewarded . 1.00 

These six have been pu t up in  a neat case, 
forming Set No.
Under the E arth 
Olaf Thorlacksen 
The Treasure of the Inca 
Buried in the Snow 
Dominic ; or Bread upon the Waters 
Seppeli, the Swiss Boy 

Forming Set No. 2, pu t up in a neat case.
The Greek Slave, or Filial Love $1.10
Leonhard, the Runaway 0.50
Little Madelon, or M aternal Love 1.00
Gotlieb Frey 1.10
The Schoolmaster’s Son 1.00

Forming Set No. 3, p u t up in a neat case. 
Just published:

The Iron Age of Germany.
Wolfgang, Prince of A nhalt.

In  press, and will shortly be published: 
Gustavus Vasa, or King and Peasant.
The Faithful Negro.
The Valley Mill. By Carl Wild. T ransla

ted by Joel Swartz, D.D.
The Emerald.
The Three Kings.
Faithful Until Death.
Knight and Peasant.

Jus t published, twelve excellent stories, 
translated from the French, by Mrs. Em m aB. 
Stork. 1st and 2d Series, in  a neat box, $1.-
80 D 

We have a number of other translations n*. 
der way, which we will announce from tia e  
to time.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRA RIES,
Our arrangements are such that we are pre

pared to fill orders for any books issued, by 
the various publishing houses in  th is country  
and in Europe (English and German) at t* b 
s a m e  BATES as the Publishers.

We keep constantly on band a large a id  
varied assortment, to whioh we are  daily ma
king additions.

We can supply a ll the wants of a Sunday 
School, including Bibles Testaments, Tract«, 
Rewards, Records, Bible Dictionaries, Ques
tion Rooks, Catechisms, Cards, Tickets, Hyma
books, etc., eto.

Any of our books (except those marked um) 
sent by mail a t the printed prices. Reasona
ble discounts made to dealers and to Sunday 
Schools.

We earnestly request our customers sot to 
send cash by m ail; but to remit cheques 
drafts or Post Office orders.

Apr 29-71- Iy>



p m iS f |o I l i  a nit J a r m .
From the Hearth and Home.

M rs. K a te  H.unnibee’8 D ia r y .

Fall work again. To those housekeep1 
ers who have had no fly screens in their 
windows, house cleaning is even more la
borious in fall than in spring; b u t. by 
cleansing and renewing one room at a time 
the task may be accomplished with com
parative ease. My dining-room carpet is 
badly worn in the middle; so when it is 
taken up I  shall have it well shaken, rip
ped in two parts, and let the breadths 
which have been at the sides of the room 
run down the middle. This will prolong 
its period of service. I  find a step-ladder 
with casters on three of its legs a great 
convenience ; it stands still when not de
sired to move along, and moves easily from 
plaoe so place when motion is the word, 
A window-brush is indispensable It- costs 
but twenty cents, and saves fingers and 
patience.

I find my mattresses need looking over 
and renovating, so these warmest days in 
September the sun is permuted to pene
trate all the curls of the hair which forms 
their stuffing, as it lies spread out on a 
platform of boards, The children and I 

. pick over the hair, and with a few pounds 
of new added, the mattresses will be as 
good as when first made. We h~ve a rack 
out under the.trees in the back-yard where 
we lay them when they are to be tacked i 
This fall we add one or two beds to our 
number, and have decided to make for 
aool»-*»—n-ooioa- mattress coQtainig twenty 
pounds, and an under one of cuttou w'th 
about fifteen pounds. The ticking of the 
the first is to be of good quality, that of 
the second of an inferior grade, and this 
is to be slightly made, so that the cot
ton can be. removed easily and sunned. In 
counting up the cost* we think in this way 
we can make a cheap bed as comfortable 
in every respect as one oosting sixty do], 
lars. These two mattresses rest on wooden 
springs below, or woven wire. Nine yards 
of yard wide ticking will malw a full sized 
mattress; the needle costs twenty five 
cents, and the labor we throw in, thus sav 
.ing about fifty cents on every pound 
weight at the uphols.erer’s. Straw makes 
a very good under-bed, but it needs stir
ring up every day. There is no economy 
in hard, uncomfortable beds. The better 
onr food and lodging the better the quali
ty of our work, and the greater its quanti
ty.

I  find, in looking over the cucumber 
vines, quite a number too large to be put 
down in salt, These Willie is gathering ; 
he will peel and cut them up as for the 
table. I shall put them up in a jar, cover 
with vinegar, and let them stand for two 
weeks, then pour off the vinegar, an! to 
eaoh peck of cucumbers add half an ouuce 
each of whole allspice, cinnamon, white 
mustard seed and black pepper, quarter of 
an ounce of doves, and twelve onions out 
in slices, pour over all enough good cider 
vinegar to cover them ; in six weeks they 
will be ready for use.

I  find my walquts were gathered a few 
days too late, and wiil not answer for 
pickle, so I  drain the spiced vinegar from 
them, and put it away for catsup. It will 
be a good sauce for fi-h and cold meats.

As an experiment I  pickled a few sweet 
apples, and found my experiment a success. 
The apples were wiped clean, and put un
peeled into a steamer. When they were 
done 1 placed them in a ja r and covered 
them with two quarts of vinegar and a 
pound and a half of sugar boiled togeth er 
and poured hot oyer them.

A few slices of horseradish root in a jar 
of piokle, or horseradish leaves laid over 
the top. it is said; will prevent a scum from 
rising to the surface

Red cabbage may be pickled in the fol
lowing manner : Cut ofl the outer leaves 
cut the head into quarters and then into 
thin slices ; lei it soak in salt water twen 
ty-four hours, drain as dry as possinie, 
then place in jars, and cover with vine
gar ; add peppers, ginger-root, and other 
spices to taste. A lew slices of red beet
root will deepen the color and improve the 
flavor. A dish of this pickle with one be
side it of oold-slaw gives a bright effect to 
the table.

G-ussie found a nest full of eggs laid by 
his white pullet, and thought they would 
be nice pickled after a reoeipe in one of 
our cook books. I  added enough to his 
twenty eggs to make three dozen. We 
boiled them a half an hour, threw them 
into cold water to enable us to remove the 
shells easily, then put them in a wide
mouthed glass jar and covered them with 
vinegar. This was first boiled with a few 
whole spices, a little salt, and half a dozen 
small onions, allowed to cool, strained, and 
poured over the eggs. We shall eat them 
with cold meats.

I ‘takefor dinner, Aunt Betsey,” said 
off your hat and dine with us.”

‘•It’s a great temptation,” said she, “an’ 
I b’lieve I’ll yield to it, since ’ta’n’t no sin. 
I alters did like your scalloped oy-ters, 
Kate:”

I ’ve tried many ways of preparing oys
ters, but when I wish anything particular
ly good I go back to the old recipe. For 
a quart of oysters allow a pound of crack
ers, half a pint of milk, a quarter of a 
¡pound of butter, o ne lemon, pepper and 
salt to taste. Roll the crackers, put a 
layer ot oysters m the bottom of a deep 
dish, then a layer of cracker with butter, 
pepper, salt, and small chip- of the lemon; 
then oysterH again, and so on until all are 
in the dish. Pour the milk over the whole 
and bake forty minutes-

In my opinion, tbere is no better oyster- 
stew than that made in the following man
ner. Drain the oysters from the liquor, 
add as much milk as there is -liquor, and 
place over the fire. Put in a generous 
piece of butier, pepper and salt to taste 
When it reaches the boiling point put lb 
the oysters and boil one minute, then 
thickeD with cracker crumbs and serve 
immediately.

The boys made them a croquet set a lew 
days since which amuses them greatly 
The balls are large round apples, the wires 
are Willow wands, and the mallets made 
from barrel staves in the Shape of a paddle 
Though of rather a perishable narure, this 
croquet set has the merit of being cheap 
and easily renewed.

I  was in to she Mrs.Tremaine the other, 
day, and found to r sitting at the sewing 
machine at work on her children’s clothes 
Mary,: her'domestic assistant and friend 
sac near, bastiDg. pressing, staying, as the 
work-inquired. Mrs; Tremaine has taught; 
her the use of the machine, and is now 
initiating her into the mysteries of milliu- 
ery, dress making, and tailoring. When 
Mary a6rs aa seamstress the children do 
most oi the easy housework. * .Might noi 
many housekeepers, by ado ting Mrs. 
Tremaine’smethod, secure more and bet
ter aid from their employes; and at the 
same time confer even greater advantage 
than they receive, ?

A wei k or two ago, while at Saratoga 
we drove out in the country to dine wii 
a friend For dessert we had elderberry 
pie and ice cream. The pie was quite 
novelty in its way, and was very good 
The secret of making it is to put in plen 
ty of sugar. My friend was drying some 
of thi se berries for winter use As apples 
are scarce this season, some in northern 
inland districts may think it work while 
to learn how elderberry pie tates iu winter

Arm me with jealous care,
As in thy sight to live;

And Oh thy servant. Lord, prepare, 
A  strict account to give

He!p me to watch and pray, _
And on thy grace rely",

Assured, ii 1 my trust betray,
I shall fo’ ever die.

Ihe tollowing selection ot hymns 
were sung at the sittings of the Yuri 
County Sunday School Union, held itf tb< 
Sunday Sch tol Rooms ot St. Paul’s Evan 
gelical Lutheran Church, during the pas 
week : *

FourU,—P . 166.— Songs o f  Zion.

Come, thou fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to slug thy grace; 

Streams of mercy never ceasing,
Call for song of loudest praise;'”

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
- Sung by flaming tongues above;
Praise the m o-int--l’m fixed upon it__

Mount of God s unchanging love.
Here I raised my Ehenezer;

. Hiihei by thy help i ’m come;
And 1 nope, by thy good pleasure, .

Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought >ne when a stranger, 

Wandering f- om the fold of God,”
H to rescue me from danger 

Interposed his precious blood.
Oh to 'grace how great a debtor 

Daily I’m con-trained to be!
Let that grace now, like a fetter.

Bind my wandering soul to thee;
Prone to wander, L on . I reel it__

Prone to leave the God I love;
Here s mv heart-—-0li take and seal it,

Seal it from thy courts above.

C oronation . P*. 6 8 -F re sA  Laurels.
All hail the power of Jesus name.

Let angels prostrate tall; ,
Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown Him Lord of all.
Cr ;wn him—yeSmorning'stars of light |-

Who formed thi-floating ball_
Now hail1 the strength >f I-rael’s might/ 

And crown Him Lord of all.
Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race,

Ye ransomed from the fall,
Hail Him who saves you by His grace,

And crown Him Lord of all.
Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all majesty ascribe.

And erewn Him Lord of all.
0, that with yonder sacred throng,

We at his feet may fall;.
We’ll j o i n  the everlasting song,

And crown Him Lord of alb.

Aunt Betsey was in this morning, sound 
arid hearty as ever. No one can look at 
her and not admire the clear white of her 
skin, the mellow hazel of her eye, r aqd the 
ripe plumpness of her cheek which sixty 
winters have scarce withered at all. flow 
well you are looking !” said I.

“Yes,”  says she, “ I am well. I  g0 to 
sleep early every night, now I ’ve done 
goin’ ont nussin’ j I  don’t eat any water 
logged potatoes or leathery steak, or s o g g y  

pie-cruat or poor bread ; I don’t cramp my 
feet so as to give me headache, or lace 
tight to give me dyspepsia and consump- 
tion, or put on so many shirts, now hoops 
are out of fashion, that I can skerce draft 
myself about; I don’t carry on my head 
two or three pounds ol somebody else’s
hair, and I don t iret ’bout anything._
Why shouldn’t I be well

“You’ve gi*t a real Dios pair of gloves 
on, Aunt Betsey,” said Gussie.

“Bless you, child, these are some old 
light cinnamon gloves I  colored mysell 
I ’ve had ’em three or four years, ah’ 
they’re most as good now as new. I j ,st; 
put a han’iul o’ logwood chips in a bowl, 
poured some alcohol over ’em and let ’em. 
soak a day, then I put on first one glove 
an’ then the other, and with a sponge wet 
’em all over with the logwood extract. I 
went over ’em with this > wo or three times 
and rubbed ’em till they were all dry and 
shiny. This ribbon on my bonnet looks 
new. but it isn’t. Miss Lester told me h >w 
to wash it. I  took a teaspoonful oi alco
hol, one of soft soap, one of honey, and 
half the white ot an egg, mixed ’em all to 
gether, wet the ribbon, laid it on the table, 
and rubbed it with a soft brush dipped in 
this mixture, then I rinsed it in cold water 
wrapped it in a clean cloth, aod ironed it 
when not quite dry with an iron just hot 
enough to hiss.”

“ We’re going to have scalloped oysUr,

R o ck  o f  A g e s  P . 2 9 . - Songs o f  Zion
Bock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me Hide myself in thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From thy wounded side that flowed 
Be of sin the doable cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

. Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to thy cross I cling: ’
Nuked, come to thee for dress;
Helpless, look to thee for grace;
Vile. I to the fountain fly;
Wash me. Saviour, or I die.
While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyelids close in death,
When I soar to worlds unknown,
See thee on thy judgraent-throue,
Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.

G olden  H ill P .2 6 7 .-Songs o f  Zion
Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds 

__ Is like to that above.
We share our mutual woes,

Our mutual burdens bear;
And often to each other flows 

The sympathizing tear.
i When we asunder part,

It gives us in« ard pain;
But we shall still be joined in heart,

And hope to meet agiin.
This glorioUs hope revives 

Our courage >y the way;
While each in expectation lives

And 1 mgs to see the day. ’

G h  F or^ a C loser W a lk  w ith  
G o d -P . 2 0 6 . Songs o f  Zion.
Oh for a closer walk with God;

A calm and heavenly frame- 
A light to shine upon the road'

That leads me to the Lamb.
Where is the blessedness I knew 

When first I »aw the Lord ?
W V re is the soul refreshing view 

Of Jesus and his word? 0
What peaceful hours I once enjoyed- 

How sweet their memory still- ’ ’•
! But they have lett an aching void 

-The world can never fill
The dearest idol I ha.ve known 

Whate’er that, idol be,
Help me to tear it from thy throne.

And worship only thee.
So shall my walk be close with God 

Galm and serene my frame- 
, So purer bght'shall mark the 'road  

That leads me to the Lamb.

A  C harge to  K eep  I H a v e -P
1 9 3 - Songs o f  Zion.

A charge to keep I have,
A, God,sto glorify;

A nevei dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.

To serve the present ago,
' My calling to fulfill__
Oh nr.y it all mv powers ono’Grre

To do my Master’* will. ° &

W o r k , for th e  N ig h t is  C o m -  
in g -P . 2Q -Songs o f  Salvation.

Work, for the night is co » ing,
Work thro’ the morning hours;

Work, while the dew is sparkling,
Work ’mid springing flowers;

W<)yk when the day grows brighter,
Work in the glowing sun;

Work for the night is coming,
When man’8 work is doné.

Work, for the night ia coming,
Work thro’ the sunny noon;

Fill brightest hours witu labor,
Rest conus sure and *soon.

Give every flying minute 
Something to keep in store;.

Work, tor the night is coming,
W hen man works no.more.

Work, for the nigh is com ng,
Under the sunset skies;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work for daylight flies.

Work, till the last beatr fadéth,
. Fndeth to shine no more;'
Work, while ihenighi is dark’ning,

When man’s work is o’er. ’

Jesus the living way, 0  save me 0  save me,
0  lead me to thy precious fold,

And never let me stray;
O let me hear thy voice dear Father, dear 

Father,
In gentle tones my pardon speak,

And bid my soul rejoice. Chorus.
Jesus the way is bright, before me, be ore me, 

- My prayer is heard,, the clouds are gone,- 
I see the glorious light;

Jesus no more I ’ll roam, a wanderer, a wan
derer,.

My Father nolds me iu - his arms,
Andffiids me,welcome home. Chorus.

W a tc h  an d  P ray -
Laurels.

P. 34 - Fresh

I pray

B ea u tifu l River-iVesA Laurels.
Shall we gather at the river.

Where bright angel feet have trod;
With its crystal tide forever 

Flowing by the throne of God?
cho.—Yes, we’ll gather at the river,

Tha beautiful, the beautifu’ river— 
Gat her with the saints at the river 

That flows by tho throne of God.
On the margin of the river,

Washing up its silver spray,
We will walk and worship ever,

Ail the happy, golden day. chorus.
Ere we reach the'golden r 

Lay we every burden down;
Grace our spirits will deliver,

And provide a robe and crown.
■At the smiling of the river,

Mirror of the Saviour’s, face,
Saints whom death will never sever,

Lift iheir aongsof saving grace . cho.
Soon we’il reach the silver river,

Soon our rijgrimage will cease;
Soon our happy hearts will quiver 

With the m« h>dy of peace, chorus.

chorus

Watch, for the time is short,
WatchSvhile ’tis called to-day,

Watch lest the world prevail;’
Watch Christian, watch and pray, 

Watch for the flesh is weak,
Watch for the foe is strong,

Watch lest the bridegroom come,
Watch tho’ he tarry long.

Cho.—0, watch, and pray, 0  watch and^
0  watch in the darkness and watch in 
Christians watch an pray, [the day

Chase.,slumber from thine eyes,
Chase doubting from thy breast,

Thine is the promised prize,
Of heaven’s eternal rest.

Waich Christian, watch and pray,
Thy Saviour watched for thee;

Till from bis brow there poured',
Great drops of agony. Ciior 

Take Jesus fo thy trust,
Wfttch. watch foreverm ore;

W atch tor thou .soon must sleep,
With thousands gone before.

Now when ihy sun is up,
Aow while ’tis cal1 ed1 to-day,

Now is the accepted time,
Watcfi'Ch» istian, watch and pray. cho.

D ism is s io n -Fresh Laurals

Lord dismiss us with thy blessing,
Fill our heaitts with joy and peace,

Let us each, thy love possessing,
Triumph in redeeming grace;

O refresh us;;
Travelling thro gh this wilderness.

Thanks we give, and adoration;
For the gospel’s joyful sound;

May the fruits of thy salvation 
In our hearts and lives abound;

¡Vlay thy presence 
With us evermore be found.

So, whene’er the signal’s given,
Us from earth to call away.

Borne on angel’s wings to heoven,
Glad to leave our cumbrous clay—

May we, rpady
Rise«nd reign in e' die s day.

9.500
sept*. 41 W

Retailed by. one. Wanted 
agents to sell piòtur’S everywhere, 

ltney <fc <10., Norw ch. Connecticut.

A.TCH Ft* EE, P ize Candy Boxes,
y  Prize Stationery ackages, ' heap Jewelry 

Ac.'/Silver Watches *iven gratis to evt-ay agent.— 
$20 pe* day made selling our goods at C untry Fairs 
and Politichi Meetings Send for Circular. Ad
dress Monroe, Kenned A Cd., Pittrburgh Pa ? 9s.

A DENTS W ANTED—The new book.
Go d Reasons and S lence; or, The Land

marks of Truth is highly commended by all denom
inations, and sells rapidly. Agents snoul secure a 
choice of field, at once Send for terms, and s*e 
oxer* inducements FR^NK?INf PUBLISHING 
CO. 712 Chestnut. St Philadelphia. se?’9 w

R U PT U R E
Relieved- and Cured by Dr. Sherman’s Patent Appliance and 
Compouud; Office, 697 Broadway, N. Y. Send 10c. for book 
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after cure. with 
the H«nry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of 
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Hr. 
S herm a n . He has no Agents.

8«pr <?3-4w

Of the iateet and most b a dif d dos1 
other Slato work on hand or made to j 

Factory and Salesroom 
1210RIT>GE AVRNUE PH fL\DFLPHiA. 

pen 4 WIL 0 * \r t '  f u *

H S w l l K
AGENTS
Vittel fer,|

¡m S 1 «  "Sf WfflMiaisSHM,
Cne r,sm rk t » ad eu urea I : ,v,

Chief and Big Warrior am rg  the Fed k^ns._
Thrilling accounts of Great Hants, Hairbreadth 
Escapes and Terrible Contests w th the big game 
and hostile tribes. Spirited descriptions of the 
habits and superstitions of that strange people.— 
Their Sports, Legends Traditions. How they Wo 
and Wed. >*calpr Doctor, Worship, Ac New, '■'resh 
and Popular. Price Low I* is selling by the 
thous ands with wonderful rapidity. Send at once 
for sample chapters. IUustr itions and special terms, 
to HU BARD BROS.. Publishers, 723S^n* to S t, 

adeiphia. Pa. * s*p9-4w

N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

9 1 IL L I O N §  B e a r  T e s t im o n y  to  t l i e ir  
W o n d e r fu l C u r a t iv e  E ffe c ts .

1>R. W ALKER’S CALIFOliNIA

Á
(Bea. Ag’to,

VINEGAR BITTERSmmr , „ , • « V«.» ungi MJ» Bild
Francisco, Cal., and 32 and 34 Commerce St,, N . Y,

. Walkkk, Proprietor. R. H. McDonald à Co., Druggisu, and 
i, San F r a r ~  m  —

Ph

r p  HE NOVÉ LTŸ r  T ,< ) t  h  p |
W R T i s r a R .

O ver T h e re -S o n g s  o f  Salvation.

Oh think of a home over there.
By the side of the rive»* of light,

Where the saints, all immortal and fair,
Are robed in the garments of white,

Over there,
Ob, think of a home .over there.

Oh, think of the friends over there,
Who hefore us the journey have trod,

Of the songs tha t they breathe on the air 
In their home in the palace of God, £ 

Over there, -
Oh thi uk oi the friends over there.

My Saviour is now over there,
There my kindred and friends are a t rest* 

Then away from my sorrow and care,
Let me fl .■ to the land of the blest.

Over there,
My Saviour is now over there.

I ’ll soon be at home over there,
For the end of my journey I see,

Many dear to my heart over there,
Are watching and waiting for me.

Over there
I ’ll soon be at home over there.

P  L . H U T T k K ,
BOOK BINDER,

JOB RULER. ERIN TIN G 
and

BLANK BOOK MANU FA OTURER.
Mechanics' Sank Building corner Third 

and Market Streets,
H  A R R IS B U R G , P A .

Everv description of Bla .k Books Ruled and 
'rimed and Bound to order. Constitu ions, By 
Laws and famph et Work bou .din every stvle.

Newspapers Periodicals Magazines, Piano Mu 
sio and e ery description of Pub'ioations bound 
any style requ red. 411 our work guaranteed to 
be done in the best possible manner. Prioes Mo 
derate.  ̂ sen 17’ l l

S a v io u r  lik e  a  S h ep h erd  lead  
. u s - P  9 4 -Golden Chain.

Saviour like a shepherd lead us,
Much we need thy tenderes! care;

In thy pleasant pasture 'feed us,
-For our use thy folds prepare,

Blessed.Jenus Blessed Jesus.
Thou L ast bought us, L ine we are.

Wc are thine, do thou befriend us,
Be the gua dian of our way;

Keep thy flock from sin de.end us,
Seek us when we go astray.

Blessed J  sus^ Hear thy children when 
they pray.

Thou hast promised to receive us,
Poor and sinful though we be;

Thou hast mercy to relieve u^
Grace to cleanse, and power to free. 

Blessed Jesus, let us truly turn to thee
Ever let us seek thy favor.

Ever let us do thy will;
Blessed Lord an l only Saviour 

With thy love our bosoms fill.
B essed Jesús, thou hast loved 
love us still

tion 
chan 
of t lu

at th

¡3 O f j
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
IPor Diseases of the Throat and Dungs, 

such a3 Coughs, Colds, W hooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probabiv never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and sodeeply 
upon t̂he coniHlenee of mankind, as this excellent

..... | ........ . n on ary com plaints. Through a long
and among most of the races of 

s risen higher and higher in their estima- 
I »tag become better known. Its uniform 
and power to cure the various affections 
£s and throat, have made it known as a re- 

protector against them. While adapted to 
ns oi disease and to young children, it is 
3 time the most effectual remedy that can 

^ivenloi/.incipient consumption, and the dan- 
oils affections oi the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
,oii against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
kept on hand in ever}' family, and indeed as all 
sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 

Md be provided with this antidote for them.
1 though settled Consumption is thought in- 
able, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 

seemed settled, have been completely cured,
.  ̂ patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
p e  most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great nro- tectionJrom it. >
A sthm a  is always relieved and often wholly

ul th<

the

us,

id by it.
ronchitis is generally cured by taking 1 
•rry Pectoral in small and frequent doses, 

—neraiiy are its.virtues known that we need 
sh the certificates of them here, or do moretiblis

ain^d6 itfi qualities are fully

Y  o u r  M i sio ii-p . 18-FresA Laurels A y e r ’S  A g i l e  C l l T e ,
If you cannot on the ocean.

Sail amon the swiftest fleet, 
Rocking on the highest billows.

Laughing at the storms you meet; 
You can stand among the sailors, 

Anchored yet within the bay,
Yon can L-nd a hand to help then., 
As they launch their boat away.
If  you :are too week to journey.

Up the mountain steep and high,
You can stand within the valley, 

While the multitudes go by;
You -'an 6,.ant in happy measure,

As they lowly pass along,
■ Tho’ they may forget the singer, 
They will not foiget the song.
If  you Lave not gold and silver,

Ever ready to .command.
If  you cannot towards the needy, 

Reach an ever open hand;
You can visit the afflicted.

O’er the erring you can weep,
You can be a true disciple,
Sitting at the Saviour’s feet. .. .
Do not then stand idly waiting 

For some graate- work to do; 
F ortunéis a lazy godless.

She will never . ome to you.
Go and roil in any vineyard,

Do not. fear to do or dare,
If  you want a field of la^or,
You can find it  everywhere.

and Ague, In term ittent Fever, Onill Fever. Rem ittent Fever, Dumb 
l | | i l  Feribaical or Bilious Fever, &c.. 
ana indeed all the ‘affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic poisons.

l S l l l l a.«il implies, it does Cure, and does not 
vi'/o C°n,;a,nln5.neither Arsenic, Quinine,Bismuth, 
i .w ’/ 0r aP/.ott!er mineral or poisonous snlwtanee wnatever, it m nowise injures any patient. The
211111 I S ! '™ I s S i  of cures in the agne dis- i'Cyohd account, and we Believe without a para,lei m the history of Ague medicine.

is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
eases, and where other remedies had wholly feUed.

nC-c^»mated persons, either resident in, ox 
tra veiling f.rrrou'rh miasmatic localities, will be 
tpeted b^.taking the A G U E CURE daily.- Jc Or JjIVe.-F' iJfrrn.nlrsAa-i-to oi-^---** - *
of the Liver

or 
pro-yyxtJM uany.*or inner Complaints, arising from torpidity 

is an excellent remedy, stimulating die Liver into healthy activity.
■ S i  B'ljous Disorders and Liver Complaints, it it 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed. • 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Practical
w U S d i t a *-om MetS’ LoweU’ Mass- and so“  

PR ICE, a 1.00 P E R  BOTTLE.

IV Jl i.'v U . ö

T h e  B i b le - P .  Q2-Golden Chain

Thank God for the Bible . ’tis there that we 
find

The story of Christ and his love_
How he came down to earth Irom his beauti

ful home,
Ia the nia sions of glory above; ...

Tnauks to him we will bring,
Praise to him we will Sing,

For he came down“ to earth from his beauti 
fuT home,

Iu the mansions of glory above.

While he lived on this earth, to the sink and 
the blind, -

And to mourners his b essings were given, 
And he said, le’- the litile ones come unto me. 

For of such 5s the kingdom of heaven.
Jesus oall us to come,
He’s prepared-us a home.

For he Bai let th.e little ones come unto mo, 
For of such is the kingdom of heaven.

D K.
Celebrated American

W o r m  S p e c i f i c ,
OR

VERM IFUGE

i. except tnt; - 6 '»aohine, ha5» ever
been invented wrh ch «0 uaaeti relieves the 1 *bor oi 
the household as the Wringer. But its use ulne.ss 
does not eno here. The saving of clothing is oi 
amoh greater importance. I t  is often remarke. 
tha articles of finertexture, last twice as long whe 
wrui»,g in a Wrinsrer as when wrung b hand —' 
f'he Novelty has Cog wheels on both ends. * *
The rolls are allowed to separate freely at either eDd. 
rh*se besides other advai tages which it eon ain?, 
eem to be indispensable to a practical wringer.- i 

^ew Yrrk Independent.
THE NOVEL Y WRINGER. -H as becomes 

indispensable inst tation in thousands of fam* ie> 
And we believe its yreat and increasing popularit 
is fu ly meri-ed—for the Novelt« evidently i ossee- 
se»- all nhe requisites of a first-olass, practical ma
chine. Indeed afifr using one for many mouth- 
in our own family, we re prepared to indorse th«v 
Novelty as unsurpassed (the iaurdress *-ays un 
quailed) by any of the several wringers previous!/ 
tried.—Moore’s Rar*l New Yorker.
Sold everywhere. N B. PHEi PS & CO^
SeM# 4w Gen. Agte 102 Chambers St N. Y

p n iE B  TO BOOK AGifiNTS— We
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New- 

T Inst ated Family Bible containin ’ ever 200 fine 
Scripture Illustration« to* any Book Agent, free 
charge. Address National Pubii hion Co„ vhila 
delphia Pa. tra.r4-3tr

IGREAT CHANGE FO R AGENTS1
Do you want an agenm Loo.,; - Traveling, 
with a chance to mak. $ 5  $ .3 0  per da
selling our new 7 strano vv h,i, « ,re Clothe, 
Lines? They last for ever ; sample free, so 
th-re is n - risk. Adire s at once Hudrot 

liver Wire Works, J 30 Maiden Lane oor. Wate 
treet New York, or 16 Dearborn St. Chioago 

ni'nois. - tut 7*7 ■ - ty f

BI L L  P O S T I N G ! ! !
WALTER B. KUBY,

General Bill P o s te rio r York and vicinity , 
attends to  the D istributing  and Posting of 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription All orders left a t th is  office will 
receive prom pt atten tion . . . j n l 7 ’70tf

EDDING AND VISITING 

CARDS, of the latest styles, 

neatly printed at this office.

JS®“ Orders from abroad prompt

ly attended to.

V in egar B itters are not a vile Fancy Drink« 
Made of Poor Itiitn* W hiskey« P ro o f S p ir its  
and R efu se Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweet
ened to please’the taste, cilled “ Tonics/* “ Appetizers,** 
“ Restorers,” «fcc., that lead the tippler on to drunken
ness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made from the 
Native Roots and Herbs of California, free  from a ll  
A lc o h o lic  S tim u lan ts . They are the iH REAT  
BLOOD P U R IF IE R  and A L IF E  C3IVING 
PR IN C IPL E , a perfect Renovator and Invlgoratoi 
of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and 
restoring: the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these Bitters according to directions and re
main long unwell, provided their bones are not des
troyed by mineral poison’Or other means, and’the vital 

_organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
T h ey  a rc  a  G entle P urg a tiv e  a s  w e ll n s a  

T o n ic , possessing, also, tho peculiar merit o* actio-.? as 
a powerful agent in relieving Congestipn or Inffamma * 
tion of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.

FOR FEM ALE CO M PLAINTS, whether in 
young or old, married or single, at the dawn of woman
hood or at the turn of life- these Tonic Bitters have no 
equal.'

F or Inflam m atory or Chronic R heum atism  
and G out, D yspepsia  or Ind igestion  B il
ious, R em itten t and In term itten t F evers. 
D ise a ses  o f  the Blood, L iv er , K id h ey sa n d  
B1 adder, these R itters have been most successful. 
Such D ise a se s  are caused by V itia ted  Blood, 
which is generally produced by derangement of the 
D ig estiv e  O rgans.

D Y SP E PSIA  OR IN D IG EST IO N , Head
ache, Pain m the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Inflammation of ¿he Lungs, Pain in the regions 
of the Kidneys, ancLa hundred other painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach andstimulate.the torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and im
parting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR S K IN  D ISE A SES, Eruptions, Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,-Boils 
Carbuncles/ Ring-Worins, Scald Head, -Sore Eyes, 
Erisipelas, Itch* Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of the 
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters. One 
bottle in such cases will convince the most incredulous 

-of their curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im

purities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions 
or Sores; cleanse it when you And it obstructed and 
sluggish in the. veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure, 
and the health of the system will follow.

PIN , TA PE , and other W O RM S, lurking in 
the system of so many thousands, are effectually-des
troyed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four 
languages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD dr CO., 
Druggists, and Gen. Agents. San Francisco. Cal., and 

i ,32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER?

Odt7*4w

Y OKK BJiANUH PE N N ’A. ft. Jft.

Leave York for W rightsville a t 6.40 a. m., 
ll.&Oa. m., 4-00 p. m Arrive a t  Wrightsville 
a t 7.46 a. m., 12.50 a. m., and 6.00 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7 65 a. m., 1.00 and 6-10 p. m.: 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and 4.64 p. m!i 
Philapeiphia a t  12.45 p. m., 5.80 p. m., and 
9.30 p m.

Returning, leave Columbia at 8.10 a. m. n . .  
20 p. m., and 8 20 p. m.

Wm F. Lockabd, Sup’t Phil’a Division.
A. J. Cassatt,'Gem Snp’t. jy !6 ’70-tf

HA N O  V E R  B R A N C H  R A lL R O A I >

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passwuger Trains will leave Hanover da lv, ex- 
c e tt Sundays, as follows :

Fibst Train will leave at 6.10 o’clock,a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Buffalo 
Express” Train on the Nort ern Centra] Rail
way, which arrives at Baltimore a t 9 15.

Seconp Train leaves at 10.00 o’clock, a m 
connecting at the Junction with the “ Mail
Train ” Nort h, which arrives at York at 11.06
a m., and Harrisburg a t 12 56 p. m.

Third  Train will leave a t 2.45 p. m. ' con
necting with the:-“  Mail Train ” South, whieh 
arrives at Baltimore at 6 o’clock, p. m.

Passengers leaving York for Hanover will 
take the 6.50 a. m„ and 4.10 p m , trains — 
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8.10 
a. m., and 12.40 and 3.30 p. m., trains 

jy !6 ’70-tf j o b . LEIB, Agent'.

R E A D IN G  AND COLUMBIA R. R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Qn and after MONDAY, November 28th, 1870, 

Passenger Trains will run on this 
Road, as follows:

Lancaster
(1

Columbia

LEAVE.
3.20 a. m.
3.26 p. m.
8.15 a. m. " " ‘
8.15 p. m. 1 

-  RETURNING:

A RRJ VE
Reading 10.30 a m
, “  5 36 p m
'  “  * 10 30 a.m

“  6.36 p m

Reading
LEAVE.
7.2Ó a. m.
6.16 p. m.

’ 7.20 a. m.
, 6.l5 p. m.

Trains L iv in g  Lancaster and

Lancaster
• I

Columbia

8  O ’C L O C K . oct7
4w

$ 2 9 0 1
6 5 Broadwav, ÑA INO

or 1st class Piâûos—æ n
trial— b o  age ts. Address U

Y. se94w

TD IFLttS , SHOT GUNS, KEVOL-
** VER--, Gun Material ' every kiad. Write 

or Price List, to Great Western Gun Works .Pitts
burgh, Pa. Army gun wand Revolvers bought or 
ra ed f r. Agents wanted. sep2-4w

PJRUM BS OF < OMFORT! Patented
V-/ N vemberl 187Ó. “ SAMPLES FREE AT 
ih L  GROCERY STORES.

H A. BARTLEtT A CO, Philadelphia. P .
oot7 4w

ANTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day i
Y v  to sell tho celebrated HOME SHUT f T 
EWING MACHINE. Has the under feed, make> 

-he ‘ look stitoh” [Ai e on both sides,] and is fuih 
licensed, The best and cheapest, fam-lv sewing Ma 
chine in the market, Add-ess JOHNSON.CLARE 
A p )g  Boston Mass., Pittsburg Pa., Chigago, Hi 
or St. Xiouis. Mo. oct7-4w
A GENTS W ANTED ;

** ^  ritf-rv g ra n ts  nn the
-Exclusive ter-

Pictorial Home Bible.
Contains ever 300 Illustrations. Is a pompletv 

Library of Biblio «1 Knowledge. Exoells all others 
In ^ngli'h and Gunn¡n. Se -d or circulars, WM 
^L’l'-NT A TIOi, Philadelphia Pa. sep9-4t

_ \ I t  h a s  th e  d e l ic a te  a n d  re f re s h in g  
COT / > \ J ^ “r r a n ce  o f  g e n u in e  F a r in a  

■ b lM  i p ^ ^ C o l o g n e ,  W  s t e r ,  a n d  Is 
Z ^ ^ -^ in d ls p e n i» a b le  to

tlcman. Sold by Druggist« v. 
and Dealers In PEBFUMEBy T’

r«m

c.

I

Thank Gol for.the Bible! its truths o’er 
the earth-

We’ll scattei with bountiful hand;
But we never cau tell what a Bible is worth 

Till »e go to that beautiful land.
There our thanks we will bring,
There with angels to sing;

And ifs worth we can tell, when with Jesus 
we dwell.

In heaven—that beautiful land.

S w e e t  B y -a n d -B y .
There jj a land that is fairer than day,

And by faith we can see it afar;
For the Father wails over the wav 

To prepare us a dwelling place there.
Cho.—In the sweet by and by.

We shall meet on that beautiful shore; 
In the sweet by and by,
We shall meet on that beautiful shore.

We shall sing on that beautiful shore,
The melodious songs of the blest; '

And our spirits shall sorrow no more 
Not a sigh for the blessing of rest. c h o .

To our bountiful Father above 
We will offer the tribute of praise;

F ir the bountiful gilt of his love, '
And t <e blessing that hallow our days 
c h o r u s :—  J

T h e W a n d e r e r  P  2 0 -Fresh Lau  
feU.

Jesus I  come to thee, a wanderer, a wanderer 
A SI ranger from my Father’s house ’

I would no longer be.
Jesus I p ead with thee, a wanderer a  wan- 

derer,
0  wash me in thy cleansing blood 

And let me never stray."
Cho.— Now, blessed Saviour,

Taae thy weary wandering child- 
Keep me, 0  keep me 
From the tempest wild,
My lonely heait hy sin oppress’d, 
Would lose its burden on thy breast, 
Ai»»l find a calm and ~ '
Fore.er there.

SYMPTOMS OF W ORM S.
^H-E countenance is pale and leaden- 
colored, with occasional flushes, or a 

Circumscribed spot on one or both cheeks;- 
the eyes become dull; the pupils dilate; 
an azure semicircle runs along the lower 
eve-lid; the nose is. irritated, swells, and 
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper 
■ip; occasional headache, with humming 
or throbbing of the ears ; an unusual se
cretion, of saliva ; slimy or furred tongue; 
Dreath very foul, particularly in the morn- 
■ng; appetite Variable, sometimes voraci
ous, with a gnawing sensation of the sto
mach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting 
pains in ,the stomach; occasional nausea 
and vomiting; violent pains throughout 

I the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
i: eostiiiestools slimy; not unfrequentlv 

tinged with blood; belly swollen and 
hard; : urine tufbid; respiration occasion
ally difficult, and accompanied-by hic- 

'  cough; cough sometimes dry and convul
sive;' uneasy and' disturbed sleep, with 
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable, See.

henever the above symptoms are 
found to exist. 1

D R . M ’L A N E ’S V E R M IF U G E  
W ill certa in ly  effect a cure.

The universal success which has at- 
tended the administration of this prepa
ration has been such as to warrant us in 
pledging ourselves to the public to.

r e t u r n  t h e  m o n e y
in every instance where it should prove in- 
effectual; : “ providing the symptoms at
tending thei sickness of the child or adult 

warrant the supposition of worms 
Being the cause.” In all cases the. Medi
cine to be given ir; strict accordance
WITH THE DIRECTIOStsf ~
! We pledge ourselves to the public, that

D r. M ’L ane’s Verm ifuge 
DORS NO I’ C O N TA IN  M ERCURY 
n any form; and that it is an innocent 

pieparation, not capable o f  doing the 
slightest injury to the most lender infant.

Address all orders to
F L iiM lN G  BROS., P ittsburgh, Pa. ”

r i L L Iri.’.l,!eis. :l-l,V-',I>!l '":i.ci,ul!' (ii'denngfrnm others than 
1 i  s-! , Y 'kwe t-° Wl-Le tlieir orders distinctly, 

mi-* ml Dr. M'Lane’s, pm-pared, bv FLeminn

W. SLAGLE & 0 0 .; .

General Commission Merchants,
Nos. 118 & 133 North Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Solicit Consignment of
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED'S, and all Kinds of 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on consignments 

SALT, FISH, PLASTER and GUANO 

FOR PALE.
jun2P 69 tf

y H E  BEST AND CHOICEST

S M O K I N G  T O B A C C O
IS MANUFACTURED AT

Factory No. 1,

-3d DISTRICT OF MARFLAND.

JcST“ See that Every Package you buy

bears that inscription.
oct22<’70-ly

T H E A - J Y E C T A R
IS i  p it r «  ’-•■■■' £ : I .

B U C K  TEA 
vffh the Green Te > Flavor. War- 
anted' to suit a ll ' tastes. Fo 
■¡ale Everywhere. And for aal 
wh le onlv Lw the O re 1 a t  

% a >«*11 lit* é í  P a c i f i c  Tea Co-, 8 Ohurct 
reel. . New York P. 0 . Box 506. Send fo\ 

Th^u. Néctar Ctroulár oc»7 4w

A GENTS W a n t e d  Extra Terms !
Book Agents have long wanted a novelty in 

■ he sub cription line, whioh will sell ¿t sight in 
••ve’.v f->milv. The

Pictorial Family Register
I  th*. only wori- extant 'Vhinh sat'Sfi's this -vant.— 
It is beautiful and striking oombining an entire— 
new and eiogant Family Pho»ogra. h Album, with a 
o Uiplete Family History. Full particulars and 
circulars froe Add ess GEO. MACLEAN. Fob- 
li her 7 9 Sansom St., Ph ladelphia. sep9-4f

j—J EDUCTION OF PRICES to conform
1  t k E(>UrTfON OF DUTIES,.

Great Saving to fonstmiers
By Getting Up Clubs.

Send for onr New rice List and a Clubforri' 
■vill aocompa y it  with uli directions.—making 
arge saving tooonsumers and remunerative to Clnh 
rea^izers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 and 33 VtóSfiY >rKÍ)BT,

P. 0. Box ' 6 3. New Yori . oot7-4w

ARRIVE
9.27 a.m 
8.17 p m. 
9 40 a.m. 
8.30 p.m

. , . .... . ... . . JBMI Columbia ay
above, make close connection a t Reading with 
Trains North and South, on Philadelphia anu 
Reading Railroad,.ana West un Lebanon Vallei 
Road Train leaving Lancaster at S.20 a. iu 
and .Columbia at 8.16 a. m. connects closely at 
Reading with Train for NewvYork.

Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of the 
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Lib rtj 
Street, New York, and '’hilsdelpbia and Read 
ing Railroad, 13th and Cailowhill Streets, 
Philadelphia.

Through tickets to New York and Pbiladel 
phia sold at all ihe Principal Statious, and bag 
gage Checked Through

8® » Mileage picket Books for 500and 100( 
jifiei-, Season and Excursion Tickets, to ami 
rrom all points, at reduced’rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Time, which is ten minutes fastei 
han Pennsylvania Railroad Time. 

aiar25tf GEO F. G S GE, -upt.

“NATAWISSA RAILROAD.c
i870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 187D

Passenger Trains on tais road, will run as foi 
lows:

South. 
a. m. 8.2,'
: “  9 in 

“  9 li 
“  9 21 

9.2h 
; “  9 4i 

“ 10.21 
“  10 3b 
“  10.46 
“  11.60 

. m. 12123 
“  12,33 
“  12.3t 
“ 12.43 
“  1.80 
I  3.1- 
“  4 .2 ’ 

7.01 
1.26

4 ORTH. Stations.
6.25 p m., Ar. Williamsport, Lv.
5.55 «4 . Muncy
6 44 i f Montgomery,
5-84 X M Dewart,
5.25 a Watsontown,
6.10 a Milton,
4.30 44 Danville,
4.12 u Rupert, .
4  04 44 ^ Catawissa,
2.55 44 Ringtbwn,
2 20 44 Summit, , i • i
2.10 4-' d u ak  ,ke,
2.07 Tamanend,
1.45 4.4 E. M. Junction,

12.52 “  dine. Tamagna, dine,
IA A A ft. m. Pottsville,

K ; ORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY 

SPRING TIME TABLE.

Express
M ail

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls.

Four Trams Daily to Washington and Balti- 
more, and Three Trams Daily to and 

from North and West Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

On and afte> Monday^ _Aug J ,  1871, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway will 
run as follows:

NORTHWARD, 
leaves Baltimore at 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
ari ives at Elmira 

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrishurg 
leaves Williamsport 

I leaves Fdmira
arr vesat Oan’ndag’a 12 10 p m 
leaves Baltimore 12:40 pm
leaves York f 3 15 p m
leaves Harrisburg 4 35 p m 
arrives a> Williamsport 8 15 p m

E x  lei ves-Ba'tin.ore 7.40 p m
loaves York/ 10.16 pm
arrive-at Harrisburg 11 30p. m 

N iagara E x  leaves.Baltimore 8 0 a m  
leaves York 9 55 a m
leaye. Baltimore 3-3o p m  
leaves York ’* 6 2n p m
arrives at 1 arrjsburg 7 40 p m 

leaves York 6 30 a m
arrives m Harrisburg 8 no a m

Fast Line

Cincin’

Harrishurg 
' Acce

York A Har- 
rishurt! A c

8 30 » m 
11-60 a m
1 4o p m 
7-ÓOp m 

10.35 p m 
lOrlO p m 
12.25 a m 

, 2.0(1 a 'm  
6 20 a m
9 2 am

I
Eriß M ail Nort. leaves H arn sb ’g, Í1 55 p m

2 10  a m
8 30 a m

Express
M ail

E rie E xp 's  

E rie  Mail

Pacific E x

8 15

9.00
900

Reading,
Lv. Phila. viaReading,

1.05 p. m. dine Manch Chunk, via 
L & 8. R R.

1.15 “  Mauch Chunk, via 
E. V. R. R.

12:00 m. Bethlehem. Via L. & S- R. R.
12,05 p. m. Bethlehem, v i• L V.R.R.
9.45 a, m. Phila. via. L. & 8.R  R.
9.45 “  ’ Philn. via L. V. R. R.
1.85 “  Easton, via L. & g . R R.
1.36 “  Easton, uia L. V. R. R.

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
‘ via. L. & S. R, R.

“  L. Valley R R.
9. GO p. in. Boston,

Between Williamsport and Philadelphia 
through trains run via Ph iladelphia & Readin.,
ind^via Lehigh Valley- Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New York threu 
■h te»»»  BHP vi» Lehigh Susquehanna Ra-i 
•oad.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m. train  fror 
Williamsport, will have two hours in New York 
for supper, and arrive at Boston at 6.30 a. n, 
leven hours in advance of all other Routes 

New day oo ches aocompany all t.a ins be 
ween Wuliamsport, New York and Philade) 

lihia Trains run through by davl eht 
jy l6 ’70 t f  GEO. WRBB. Supt

1.41

2.83
26i
5.06 
b M  
2.6f 
3 .IT

5.3' 
6.66 
5 6(

leaves S'inbury, 
air. at W dliamsport 

SOUTHWARD. * 
leaves Elmira 
leaves Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 

Buffalo E x  leaves Canandaigua 
leaves Elmira 
lerves Williamsport 
leaves; H arrisburg 
leaves York 
arnyesai Baltimore 

C hi'ago E x  Laves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Ba timore 
leaves Sun1 ury 
arrives Harrisburg 
leaves Wllliamspori 
leaves Sun bury 
arrives at Harrisburg 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arr ves at Baltimore 

C m c in ii  Unloves F ir  isburg 
leaveS“Yoik

Ball. Acc. ‘ leavtk H arrisburg  
leaves York
arrives at Baltimore 12 30 p m 
leaves Harrisburg 6 45 p m 
arrives at York 8 15 p m  
north and south, Fast Line 

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erii Express 
south. Pacific Express s< uth, Sun bury Ac
commodation aiid Niagara Express north 
daily except Sunday.

Cincinnat F.xpress south daily except 
S tnrday Cincinnati Express mirth, daily.

Buflalo Express north and south daily.— 
Rrit^Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot

A 1 FR1 11 R FiSKE, 
General Superintendent.

E S. Young. Gen’l Pass. Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA BAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIM , TABLE.

' ,7.15 a  m
10 10 a m 

- 2  10 p m
3.50 p m 

I 7.00 p m
0 5 p m

10.25 p m 
2 ,ln  p  m 
.7 35 p ja
8 23 a in

1' 40 a m 
3 - 5  a in 
5 O' * a 
7 25 a ® 
8.55 a m 

1 05 p m
11 3(i p m

1 i 5 a m 
3 35 a m

11 30 a m 
12.35 p m
3,o0 p m 

10 45 p m
12 00 a m 

8-00 a m 
9.3 ) a m

York A Har- 
hurg Acc j 
Mail Train

blight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel 
phia and, Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

hi, 
superii

^O TTO Ji B A T T S !!
IM P O R T A N T  TO M E R C H A N T S
The undersigned is mannfacturine at 

Oi'TTON MILLS a t York, P a„ g 
^ualit^ of

C O T T O N  B A T T S ,
whieh he offers to the T ra ' e at Manufacturer 
pnees. All orders promptly attented to, àn 

ods W Ait RANTED as represented.
Address, J . H. MENGES, 

York. Pa

On and after MONDAY, August 7th, 1871, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 

nmpsny will depart from H arrisburg and ar- 
iveat Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD
PHTLADELPH1 \ EXPRESS leaves Han-is- 

■urg daily (Except Monday) at 3 46 a m . and 
rrlves at West Philadelphia at 7 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (e-x- 
pt Monday) at 7 35,-a m, and arrives a t West 

-’niladelphia at 11« 16 a m.
VI a IL/TRAIN, leaves "Altopna daily (except 

Hinuays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at H arrisbura 
;n 9 Ofi p m - 6

11 25—PAOIFIO EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily at 11 25 am . and arrives ai Wesi 
i’hilapel phia at 3 15-p m. *
i 2 00— i LMIRA - EXPRESS, leaves H ar
risburg, daily (except Sunday) at 2 00 p m 
nd arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 00 d m’ 

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPBESS leaves Har-

novl2’70-3in

gTEREOSCOPES,

A GENTS WANTED for

Romanism As It Is. :
This Book, au elegant Ootavo Volume, contain

ing 750 pages, and ?05 first ol ss Engravings, is an- 
exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted 
o the times. It fully uncovers the * omish svste>.i 
rom its origin to the present time, exposes 

ha^eles  ̂pretences, its frauds, its persecutions, it- 
-xross immoralities, its opposition to our public 
schools and civil and religious liberty, it shows its 
‘nsidious workings which strongly tend to bring 
rhis country under full Romish control. Prospectus 
and books ready on application. CONN. UB- 

I^HT* G 'C| ,'Har ford, Connecticut. sep9 4

BUSINESS CARDS, .ear 

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at the

8®“ LOWEST RATES, || |g

at the,

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 

JOB ( P R I N T I N G  OFFICE, 

No. 18 W est Market St.,

One door West of the Post Office, 

YORK, PA.

VIEWS,
ALBUMS,..’

CHRO.VIOS,
FRAMES.

E . & H  T. A N T H O N Y  & C O .,
691 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Invite the attention of the Trade to their 
extensive assortment of the above goods o* 
their own publication, m anufacture and !m- 
porfcation. Alco,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES 

and’

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITERAPir° SCOPES'

Agents wanted for the

H istory of th e
YfARJN EUROPE

rt contains over 150 fine engravings of Bat le 
-lenes and incidents in the Mar, and is the onh 

Full, Authentic and Official history of hat grea 
•o. fliet. Agents are meeting with unpreceden e. 
access selling from 20 to 0 oopies per day, and it 

r> h u s-o d in  hot,i English and German. 
C a u t i o n  In,eri°r histories are bei g oireula 

ted. See that the book you buv 
ntains 150 fine engravings and $QA pages. Sen  ̂

f -r circulars and see our new terms, and fuil des
iriptionofthf work. Address, NATIONAL PUB- 

I*sHlN(4 CO. Philadelphia, Pa. sep 9 4w

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York, 

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 
Im porters aud Manufacturers of 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS “fg f
r i

Jiros,
tij
th

Pittsburgh, 
■ve will for y 
niel SUítp

1 eaceful rest,
ppueriilly.

— i prepared by Fleming 
/ -/. To filose wishing to give them a 

¡ini pçr niai], post paid, to any part of 
one box of Pills for twelve three-cent 
1 a*if Vl1  ̂ Yerniifuge for fourteen.

All orders from Canada must be ao  
• f.v cents ex tra . t
Li uggiâts .und Çopu try Store Keepers

aug5w 3 m

J U B U B E B  A !
WHAT IS i f  ?

It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen Enlargement or Obstruction 

of Intestines, Urinary, Utonne or Abdomi
nal Organs, Poverty or a want of Blood, 

Intermittent or Remittent Fevers 
Inflamation of the Liver Abs

cesses Dropsy (doggish 
Circulation of the 

Blood. Tumors,
J .u n  <ice,

Scrofula, D-spepsia, Agueand Fever 
or their Concomitants.

Dr. Welis having become aware of the extraordi- 
.arv medicinal properties of the South American 
lant, called

■J U R U B E B A j
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it m its native mritv and having tound ts wonder 
ful ourat.ive properties to even exceed the aotioioa. 
-ons ormed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to offer it to the public, and is happv to state that 
he has perfected arran ementsfor a regnlar month 
lv supply of this won erful Plant. He has spent 
muoh time experimenting and investigating as to 
he most efficient preparation rom it, for p . ,p n i , .  

use, ano has for some time us-d in his F " 
with most happv results the effectual
nrpvpTjt’pd t-r thp public fii«

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently recommends it to even, >amiiv 
as a household remed- which should he f-eelv taken
is a Blood Purifier in ai) derangements of he svs 
tem and t0 animate and fortify all weak aod Lvm‘ 
phatic teTOferiitaireiits. J

JOHN Q. KELLOGG. Platt St., Vew York 
„  . B  Sole Agent for the United Stato.
Pneo $1 per bottle. Send for Circular.

f own practio*' 
medicine now

ALL KINDS OF

Job Printing
Neatly executed at the 

AMERICAN

LUTHERAN

OFFICE,

No. 18 West Market St., 

YORK, PA.

Sale Bills,

Programmes. K  "

- Circulars,*1”) : * 

Envelopes, 

Blanks,
Bill Heads, ’

Letter Heads,

Business Cards, 

Check Books, 

&c.,_ &c., &c.

isburt daily at 10 45 p m, and arrives a t West 
’hiladeiphiaatS 10 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave* 
utoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 25 a. m 
nd arrivés at Harrisburg at 1 05 p m. 
HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves H ar. 

ishurg at 8.55 p m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.45 
m.

’ LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
iarrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 5 0 a m  
md arrivés at West Philadelphia a t 12 40 p m’

'W ESTW A RD .
4 35—ERIE FAST Ll.^E west, fo r E rie, 

eaves.H arriburg daily (except Sundays) a t 
i 35 p m. ariving at Erie at 7 4(> a m.

11 65— ERIE MAIL, west, for Erie leaves 
(arrisburg d ily a t 11 55 a m, arriving at 

Rr'e at 3 50 p m 6
11 45 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 

Harrisburg daily at 11 45 p m , arrives a t 
Utoc na, 4 40 a m, and arrives at P ittsbu re  at 
¡0 OO a m. ; f -

1 (85— FIRST PACIF.C EXPRESS loaves 
larrisburg  at 1 3n a m ; arrives at Altoona a t 

|> 00 a m  and arrivef at P ittsburg  at T 0 20 am
2 10—SECOND PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 

iarrisburg daily a t .2 10 a m, a rrives a t AI— 
»oUa at. 6 30 a m. for b reaklast and arrives at 

Pittsburg at i0 40 a m.
EAST LINE leaves H arrisburg daily (except 

-Sundays, at 4 45 p m. arrives at Altoona a t 8 55 
p m.- takes supper, and arrives a t P ittsb u ra  a t 
1,20 am - .. 6

MAIL TRAIN leaves H arrisburg daily (ex- 
iept Sundays) a t 1 15pm. arrives at Altoona 
it 7 15 p m. takes supper, an. arrives a t P itts 
burg at 1 00 a m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves H arris- 
iurg daily at 7 00 a. m., arriving a t Altoona 
i t 1.20 p. m.. and a t P ittsburg a t 8 20 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,, " 
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

H arrisburg, June 3. 1871.

c
U M B E R l a N D  v a l l e y  r . r o a d

CHANGE OF HOURS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On and affe- Thursday,’ Nbv. 24, 1«70, PaSshna 
-er trams will run daily, as tallows, (Sundav- 
•xcepted:) f  . v *

WESTWARD
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris-* 

uurg at 8:00 a. m ; Mephanicsburg, 8:35 • Car 
ise, 9:11 Newvilie, 9:47 ; Shippensburg 10- 

20 ; Chambersburg. 10:44 : Greencastle, 11-16
rnviug at Hagerstown at 1 1:46  a m .  . t  

MAI L TRAI N leaves H arrisburg  a t 1-65 p 
m M echanicsburg, 2:27 : C arlisle, 2 :68: New- 
r ,U ’ a:f 2 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 : Cham bers- 
huig, 4 3;> : Gn-encastle, 5 : l l  ; arriv ing  a t H a 
gerstown at 6:40 p m.

EX PB ESS TRAI N leaves H arrisb u rg  a t 
4 30 p m  : M echanicsburg. 6:02. (’arlisle 5 32
N.ewvi" e’ .6:05 : S h ipp ,„sbu ig , 6:33; arriv ing  

|  naxnhersburg at 7:Gri p m. 6
A MI XED TRAIN I. aves C ham bersburg 

d  rA b  a 111 : .Greencastle, 9:00 ; a rriv ing  a t  
HagerstowD a t 1< :05 a m. 6

k a s t  w a r d
ACCOMjVlODATft.N TRAI N lcavesCham- 

bersburg at 6:00 a n, ; Shippensburg, 5:29 ■
W ^ V,7 o ,b:0° 6:558 : Mechanic I
b I :  :„^.rr  v,r*s at H arrisburg  at 7:8« a 

N AIL 1 R ai n  leaves Hageijitown a t 8:8ft- 
m Gree-ncastle.. 9:00 ; Chant bersburg 
Shippensburg, 10:22: Newville, Ki:52- (’nr- 
hsle, 2:50 Mechanicsburg, I 2;o5 ; arriv ing  
at,H arrisburg  at 2:37 a m . .  “
12-00 RKSS 1RA IPs leaves H agerstown a t  
12 TO a m : Greencastle I: :28 : Cham bersburg 
I.l 5 bbtppensburg. 1:37: Newville, 2:10: Ca! 
lisle, ':5o : Mechann-sburg, 3:18 ; a rriv ing  a t 
ria rnahu rg  at 3.5' a m . 6 4

A MIX’ED TRAI N leaves Hagerstown a t 8

IZ r  Making close connections a; H a rr is 
burg with tra ins to and from Philadelphia 
New York, P ittsb n rg . Baltimore and Wash- 
ington. “

O. N. LULL, Superintendent
nAILROAD OppjGE,

ChamhiTsbuig, Ua.

tes
ta 
a

9:46

I

in every variety and style, will 
be printed at sb n-ntiee.

April 3o. 7p
H A Z L ETON ̂ w T k o ß .  R.~~ 

m 3 50 and 7 p. m 
*n: 62o d l l s  pm

DANVI LLE 
Leave Nun but v 5 25 a 
Arr ai Sunhui\ 11 35.
Leave Dan villi li 45 a n, : 5 30 & 1«. 15 »1 m 
Arr at Danv 6 10 a m : 4 40 A 7 45 p, m.

I his road makes close coyinectn.ns at Sun 
hury going North and South with the P A 

and with the Northern Central R. Route.


